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Rainwater Management of Badabarabeda, Purumunda GP, Ghatgaon block,
Keonjhar District
1. Description of the CRW
Name of Work

Category
(MGNREGA
schedule)
Rain
water A
Management

Sub Category Work Code
(MIS)

Dimensions

Status
when
selected
Watershed
Yet to be 1. Construction Approved
Management generated
of field bund in the year
and
water
(5000RM)
2017-18
conservation
along
with
land levelling
wherever
required
2. Construction
of farm pond
3. Construction
of compost/
vermi pits to
prepare
organic
manure. (12
numbers)

Table 1: Brief description of the CRW

2. Climate change scenario of the area
Ghatgaon block has a highly undulating topography with small to large size hillocks/hills mostly
covered with trees and stone blocks. 49% of the total geographical area of the block is covered with
forest and the elevation differs from 300m to 595m (msl). The Baitarani River flows to the east of the
Ghatgaon block. Few tributaries from the large hill of Ghatgaon drain into the river Baitarani. Due to
the presence of several small and steep hillocks mostly covered either with only stone blocks or well
covered with trees and shrubs, there is high to moderate runoff impact in the cultivated land
depending upon the catchment area. Most of the cultivated land situated ranges in elevation from
300 to 350m msl. The significant differences in altitude, cause high to moderate impact of runoff in
the cultivable land causing severe to moderate soil erosion as is seen in some of the upland patches.
Most of the runoff water generated in the hills flows through these agricultural lands leading to soil
nutrition loss.
As per the Vulnerability Assessment report, the aggregate vulnerability of the Block is low. However
the issues regarding biophysical indicators are soil erosion (this is based on field visit and physical
verification), irrigation intensity (only 7% of total land area is irrigated) and lower productivity of
food grains. The adaptive capacity determined by socio-economic factors reveals that 91.68% of the
total population has income less than Rs. 5000, 0.08% is houseless rural, 11.51% are women headed
HH, 18.62% are land less HH, 1.96% are disabled HH and 0.18% are PVTG. As per Climate Modelling

Study, the block ranks 2nd in the list of climate hotspots next only to Bisoi block of Mayurbhanj
district, as per data on climate projections (2021 to 2050). The block has faced 13 years mild drought
and 4 years of severe drought out of 30 year period (1984-2014). The coefficient of variation (CV) of
average monsoon rainfall both historical and predicted is 22.2% and 48% respectively. This means
the projected monsoon CV is more than 50% of the historical CV. Though the differences in CV of
rainfall between historical and predicted data is high, predicted rainfall analysis shows that the block
will receive only 1% less average monsoon (JJAS) rainfall in future. It means, the total mean
monsoon rainfall may be the same in future but there are possibilities that the monsoon season may
see more drought or flood indicating chances of increased loss in crops or damage in kharif. Hence
both drought and flood management works should be taken up. Considering that the total irrigated
area is low, more work needs to be taken to create irrigation facilities for both kharif and rabi season
so that total productivity of the block can be maintained or increased.
Looking at the findings of above studies and our field visits to potential GPs and sites in the block
followed by discussion with local communities and administration, the following exercise was done
to finalise the work for demonstration.

3. How the work was selected?
As mentioned above, the block as well as the area faced mild drought 13 times in the last 30 years
(1984-2014) and severe drought four times together with added problems of soil erosion and flash
floods due to slope and high intensity of runoff from the catchment area shown in Map-1. Based on
the Adaption Package recommendations for drought and flood conditions, it was suggested that the
community should take up works such as contour or earthen bunds, trenches as well as plantations
and vegetative measures to mitigate the above mentioned issues. As per the prioritization exercise
done for the 100 permissible NRM works under MGNREGA following a methodology developed by
the intergovernmental panel on climate change (IPCC), field bund scored 40 and farm pond scored
37. Compost pits are not ranked since they do not fall under the category of NRM works under
MGNREGA.
We found that there are opportunities to control runoff and soil erosion which can lead to
conservation of surface water, increase ground water and soil nutrition. The topography and the
issues identified, allow us to work on rain water management through control of surface runoff by
reducing velocity and conserving maximum water. These works together have the greatest potential
for reducing vulnerabilities and enhancing resilience to climate change in the gram panchayat.

4. Location
Name of the CRW

Rainwater management

Name of the Village

Badabarabeda

Name of the GP

Purumunda

Name of the Block

Ghatgaon

Name of the District

Keonjhar

Latitude

21o29/44//N

Longitude

85o44/41//E

Table 2: Location details of CRW demonstration site.

The GP Purumunda (one of 4 most vulnerable GPs of Ghatgaon Block) has been identified based on
the analysis of biophysical and socio-economic parameters. These parameters are: a) biophysicalnet sown area, forest cover, non-cultivable and cultivable waste land; and b) socio economic such as
SC and ST households (HH), women headed households, landless HH etc. These parameters were
reconfirmed in discussion with BDO and other block officials such as APO, AEE and JEs. There are 6
villages in the GP namely Nischintapur, Purumunda, Asanbahali, Gaylamunda, Patabari and
Badabarabeda. Out of these, Asanbahali and Badabarabeda were selected for demonstration sites
looking at the percentage of ST/SC HHs, scope of works and needs of the community. Although
Badabarabeda village has a lower SC/ST population at 87% compared to the other 3 villages except
Patabari and Asanbahali, the scope of work and biophysical vulnerability is high in the village.
5.

Cost

The cost of the project is Rs. 9.8 lakh (Approved). Wage component is Rs. 7 lakh (71.5%) and material
component is 2.8 lakh (28.5%).

6. Status
The work is already approved in the FY 2017-18

7. How was the site selected?
Three years back the block has prepared 5-year plan on NRM interventions to resolve the issues of
soil erosion and control of runoff and is now executing the plan. Since three years has already
passed, many of the vulnerable villages of this GP are already covered by NRM interventions and
work is ongoing in several places. The choice of villages has therefore narrowed down to those that
were unable to implement the plan but had identified the issues and included them in the plan.
Following discussions with the BDO, APO and block technical team, the ICRG team has visited those
villages and discussed with the community to take up the works. Badabrabeda is one such village
and among few sites, the specifically proposed site was selected on demand from the community
and also presented opportunities for integration of various interventions.
The CRW site at Badabarabeda though not very undulating, has some upland, medium and low land.
All three sides of the proposed treatment area is surrounded with village forest. The slope of the
treatment patch has three different directions. Over all slope is from west to east and the east side
(2.29%) is covered with a large area of dense village forest at a lower altitude. In the middle of the
treatment site there is a ridge line from west to east, hence some of the runoff water flows from
north to south (slope is 2.6%) and in the remaining area it is south to north (slope is 2.24%). As the
patch is not treated, water from the upland flows directly to the forest area. The soil of the proposed
treatment area is silty clay of sufficient depth to cultivate crops or tree plantations. There is cashew
plantation covering 3-4 ha already existing inside the proposed treated patch and there are two
patches covering approximately the same area that are cultivable plots. These show that this large
patch of almost 14 ha uncultivable land can be converted into cultivable land through land
development works. There are also two suitable sites for farm ponds. There are issues of low
productivity thus, production of organic manure can also be taken up. Please see map-1 for detailed
features of the demonstration site. The details of issues, opportunities and interventions of the site
selected are discussed in the table below.

Expected Outcome
 14 ha of area will be
treated with soil and
water
conservation
measures.

 1500 cum water to be
harvested through two
new farm ponds.

 1 ha of land can be
irrigated from two farm
 30 HHs will be benefited

from all the above
interventions
 Increased water level in
the existing village pond
(1).
 Increased soil nutrition.
 Possibility of increase in
ground water level.
Table 3: Issues, opportunities and proposed interventions with expected outcome.


Issues
Moderate
runoff intensity
due to barren
land
Moderate soil
erosion
Less cultivable
land
and
irrigated land in
the village.
Mild to severe
drought during
monsoon
causing 30% to
50% kharif crop
damage (CCVA)

Opportunities
 There is land for
various
mechanical and
vegetative
measures
to
check runoff and
conserve
soil
and water.
 Scope of land
development
activities such as
bunding
and
levelling.
 Scope
for
Orchard
plantation

Interventions
 Construction
of
field
bund
(5000RM)
along
with land levelling
wherever required
 Construction
of
farm pond
 Construction
of
compost/vermi
pits to prepare
organic manure.
(12 numbers)

Te proposed interventions are mostly earth work along with some stone outlets, both the required
resources are locally available. The site is connected with kucha village road and very close to the
village, hence though accessibility during the rainy season is a bit difficult, during the work season,
the site is easily approachable by women and other vulnerable people.

Legend
Treatment area
Farm ponds

Map 1: Details features about the CRW demonstration site.

8. Engineering drawing of the work
Three main interventions are proposed. The details are as given below.
Land development through field bunds and land levelling: Field bunds are constructed across the
slope of each plot to conserve runoff water generated in the same plot. These are basically earthen

bunds where soil quality and depth is good. Some burrow pits are used to excavate earth and the
bund constructed to specifications determined by measuring the slope and rainfall received in the
plot. When field bunds are constructed, for all plots then almost all plots are surrounded by bunds
on all four sides. Field bunds may also be constructed with stone in case the aim is to conserve soil
and not water for kharif crops that do not need too much water. Since the proposed area for works
grows paddy in the kharif season, earthen bunds are proposed. Field bunds also provide wisdom to
farmers to follow their revenue boundaries, however if there is a huge plot and the slope is high,
then after discussion with plot owners, the large lots can be divided into small plots to reduce the
risk of damage of bunds and also to conserve more water. Field bunds are very good for conserving
soil, water and soil nutrients. Since field bunds and burrow pits can store water to some extent, they
allow water to percolate into the ground leading to ground water recharge. Field bunds also
promote vegetative growth on account of increased soil moisture and enable longer retention of
water and reduce the velocity of runoff. The bunds can also be utilized to grow crops such as arhar
or grass seeds to increase fodder availability as well as protect the bunds from rain erosion.
Design of earthen bund: The runoff velocity has a direct relation with slope, soil type & cover. The
total catchment area is 16 ha and slope ranges from 2 to 3%. Out of 16 ha catchment area 14 ha
would be taken up for land development activities.
The one day maximum rainfall for Ghatgaon block is 218mm with a projected CV of 48%. Though the
projected mean monsoon rainfall for Ghatgaon block is showing a decreasing trend of 1% from
historical mean monsoon rainfall of 1183mm, however, to calculate the peak runoff, the one day
maximum rain fall with the projected CV is being considered. Hence one day maximum rainfall
would be 322.6 mm.; considering rational formula of calculation of runoff, Q= CRA cum per day.
The catchment has two different characteristics: barren land with clay/silty loam (12 ha) and also
some cultivable land (4 ha) with an average slope of 2-3% - the corresponding coefficient of runoff
(C) is 0.30 and 0.5respectively.
Q=(0.5x40000+0.30x120000)x0.322=18032 cum/day
Now considering the size of primary bund as below:
Average height: 0.75m
Top width (TW)=0.5m
Bottom with (BW) with side slope (1:1)= 2.0m
Cross section area of bund=0.937q.m, length=5000m, volume=4687 cum.
This is the loose volume, hence deduct 30% from the bund volume to get trench volume=46874687x.30=3281 cum
Hence trench or burrow pits of the field bund will conserve 3281 cum. However, the total runoff
volume is 18,032 cum. Since all earthen bunds also work as earthen dam/embankment, each bund
will also hold some water in front thus spreading water on each plot. The water spreading area or
storage area in front of each bund (across the slope only) will depend upon the slope of the plot. The
present slope varies from 2-3 %, however, when the entire patch is covered with bunds, then, the
slope of each plot will be reduced to 1-2%. Considering a plot of 50m width and 50 m length and
maximum of 1% slope, a bund will store water=(0.5x17.5*0.3x50)=131.25cum considering:

a. Total bund height is 0.75m, after settlement it would be 0.6m. A maximum water height of
0.30m can be retained in the bund and the remaining 0.3m would need to be disposed
through outlets (either stone or vegetative hedge). Vegetative hedge are commonly used by
farmers in their paddy field to safely dispose the excess runoff water after keeping a certain
height of water in the plot as per the height of paddy plant.
b. In 2% slope while the height of water would be 0.3m, the spread length of water in a 50 m
length plot would be 17.5m. (calculated using right angle formula).
Each 0.25 ha plot will additionally store 131.25 cum. of water. In the total treated area of 14 ha.
when bunds are constructed, loss of area ranges from 5-7% of total area depending upon the bund
size. Considering maximum area loss of 7%, the total area to harvest water (excluding borrow
pits)=14-14*.07=13.2 ha,; a 0.25 ha plot harvests 131.25 cum, hence 13.2 ha would
harvest=131.25*4*13.2=6836cum. So, the total volume of water that would be harvested by the
borrow pits and bunds=6836+3281=10117 cum, which is more than 56%. This is on the basis of
maximum one day rainfall as per future climate projections. However, the present mean annual
monsoon rainfall is 1183mm. If 56% of the mean annual rainfall is harvested then, the treated area
will harvest a total amount of (132000*.56*1.183)=87447 cum i.e. 8.74 crore litres of water. This is
just the total of monsoon rainfall (JJAS) and may be more if the total mean annual rainfall is
considered. Figure-1 shows the cross section of the bund and figure-2 shows the storage area of the
in front of a bund considering a plot size of 50x50 and 2% slope.

Figure-1: Cross section of a secondary bund

50m
Bund 0.3
height 0.3

Water level
17.5m
Figure-2: section of water storage in front of bunds

Farm ponds: Farm ponds are small sized ponds constructed at the lowest elevation corner or point
of a plot to harvest the runoff from that plot or plots above and then reuse the stored water to
irrigate the plot. There is some percolation of water into the earth as well and thus ground water
recharge. In places where the soil is highly permeable, if a farm pond is constructed, it is known as a
percolation tank. However, since rainwater harvesting is the objective, an underground strata is
needed at the time of constructing the farm pond, so that there is minimum seepage from the pond.
Where water scarcity is high as is the need for assured irrigation, farm ponds are lined with cement
concrete or polythene sheets to make them 100% seepage proof – these involve additional costs.
Farm ponds also need inlets and outlets depending upon the soil type and runoff volume.

Considering the soil type in the proposed area, both inlets and outlets are proposed for the ponds.
However, these will be small in size and constructed with loose boulder as proposed in the primary
bund. The design drawing and dimensions of stone outlet are provided in figure-4. The shape of the
inlet will be the same but the dimensions will be less and in some places inlets may not be required
if there is sufficient vegetation. The side bund of the farm ponds will be constructed using excavated
soil and would be well compacted including grass tarping to protect them from erosion.
Design of a farm pond: Considering a one acre plot, and other data used for calculation of runoff in
the above section and the average slope of plot 2%, the one day maximum
runoff=0.5x4000x.322=644 cum per day. However, the total availability of water through monsoon
rain is 1183mm (historical data, the predicted data is not used because there is only 1% decrease in
mean rainfall). Then total Q for one acre=0.5x4000x1.183=2366 cum. This is the total availability or
supply of water. However this volume will not be received at one go; the farm pond will receive this
in four months period (JJAS).
The demand is calculated considering that paddy crop needs irrigation during a dry spell in the
monsoon season. It is found that the area needs 625 cum of water considering 20cm of irrigation
depth and an area of 3125 sq.m (this area is 4000 sq.m minus the farm pond and bund area). As
there will always be evaporation, percolation and other losses, the storage volume should be 1520% more than the demand volume of 625 cum. Hence a 750 cum volume of farm pond will serve
the purpose. Now, considering average length of 18m and width of 14 m, a depth of 3m is needed to
get the required volume of 750cum. However, the dimensions of the farm pond will vary as per the
plot size and availability of land
and soil depth; but the total
volume must keep in mind the
same rain else the pond may not
able to meet the demand. To
reduce the chances of the bank
erosion of the pond, rather
keeping a 1:1 slope of the bank,
step of 0.6 depth (total 5 steps
from GL) will be provided. Figure 3 below shows the details
engineering drawing of farm pond.
Figure 3: Engineering drawing of farm pond.

The accumulated volume of water
is 2366 cum that will be receive in a four month period with varying intensity, an outlet is needed to
dispose surplus water. However the design of the outlet is always done taking into consideration the
highest one day or one hour rainfall intensity. Assuming that the pond is full and it has received the
one day highest rainfall of 644 cum in one day (as per predicted future rainfall scenario), then 644
cum of water needs to be disposed in day or even in few hours. Considering an outlet with crest
length of 2 m and height of 0.3m and velocity of 1.2m/sec, 0.72 cum of water will be disposed by the
outlet in one second. Hence in an hour it will dispose (0.72x60x60)=1592 cum that is far more than
the one day maximum runoff of 644 cum. The design of stone outlet is shown on the figure-4 below.

Figure4:Design of stone outlet

NADEP compost pits: Compost pits are listed in the individual category works under MGNREGA. It is
constructed to convert the cow dung and household waste into useful organic manure. These help
waste material and cow dung to decompose in an open chamber, thus during rainy season there is
no leaching of its useful nutrients. Generally brick and cement mortar are used to construct the pits.
The unit cost is Rs 14000 out of which 78% is material cost and 22% is labour cost. 12 compost pits
have been proposed for the beneficiaries of land development with the objective of increasing soil
nutrition and increase awareness on use of organic manure. It also increases the cleanliness of the
HHs as well as village by managing solid and liquid waste. A standard design has been shown in the
below figure-5.

Figure 5 :Plan and elevation of a Nadep compost pit

9. How is the design climate resilient?
The design of the works contribute to climate resilience in the following ways:
a. The design of bunds has been done on the basis of projected climate change scenario. The
maximum one day rainfall along with coefficient of variation has been taken to calculate the
runoff to design the size of the bund. In maximum one day rainfall condition 56% of runoff will
be harvested for soil moisture conservation, ground water recharge and subsurface flow and
rest will be disposed safely to the downstream through stone/vegetative hedge outlets with a
zigzag pattern. Hence, the measures (activities) will be climate resilient if there is more rainfall.
Since the design is compatible is on the basis of the maximum rainfall scenario, in drought
condition, it will have the capacity to harvest almost 100% water and will improve the soil
moisture situation in the plots as well as downstream plots, that have plants or crops during
kharif. In present practice, such calculations are not done and even future climate projections
are also not applied to design these activities (For more details please see the design section).
b. Secondly in bunds top and side, seeding of perennial grass seeds or arhar plants are proposed to
save the bund from erosion caused by raindrops as vegetative measures.
c. Third, as the entire patch will be treated with bunds and land levelling, the farm ponds will have
less risk of damage and also will have less or no siltation. Hence the life of the farm pond will be
increased. Grass tarping is also proposed for the bund of the farm pond. The outlet that is one of
the main components of farm pond is also designed on the basis of maximum one day projected
rainfall with climate variation so that it can carry surplus volume safely to save the pond from
damage due to high runoff intensity.
d. Fourth, intervention to construct compost pits to produce organic manure will also supplement
the required nutrient in the soil. It will not only increase the productivity but also will increase
the soil organic carbon and transform the soil quality that will have impact on reducing soil
erosion and increasing productivity and farm incomes.
The three different interventions have varying longevity. The bund will serve as a support system to
make plants/crop more climate resilient. However, it will have 5-10 years longevity, if required
quality is ensured during execution. It is found that when the farmers start farming in a plot and
start getting harvests, they also start doing maintenance mostly in paddy plots every year. Hence it is
expected that the owner will maintain these bunds in future. Farm pond will ensure irrigation to few
plots (>1 ha) during kharif as lifesaving irrigation but some short duration vegetables can be grown in
the rabi using a water lifting device. Since the catchment area is treated, the life of the farm pond
will increase and can be expected to be at least 20 years. Similarly as the compost pits are made of
brick and cement mortar they will have 20 year life span.
All proposed interventions need few major types of materials- earth, stone, brick, sand and cement.
All materials are locally available.

10.How is convergence proposed for implementing the work?
All Interventions will be done through MGNREGA. The main structures under rainwater management
will be implemented by the Block. After discussion with APO, Ghatgaon, it is found that plantation of
trees is proposed in the same patch by the soil and water conservation department under
MGNREGA.

Till now, for livelihoods interventions such as productivity enhancement of paddy or other kharif
crops, no convergence plan has been made. The block has been recently included in the list of
intensive OLM blocks. Project staff are yet to be placed therefore no dialogue was possible at this
stage. It is planned to create awareness on different livelihoods options through the CSOs under
ICRG. Some work on productivity enhancement through farmers own contribution in the next kharif
may be taken up. But when OLM starts working, a convergence plan on livelihoods enhancement
through women SHGs can be prepared.

Rainwater Management of Asanbahali, Purumunda GP, Ghatgaon Block,
Keonjhar
1. Description of the CRW
Name
Work

of Category
(MGNREGA
schedule)

Rain
water
Management

A

Sub
Category
(MIS)

Work Code

Dimensions

Status
when
selected

Watershed
Management
and
water
conservation

240
304/DP/3106061

1.

Approved
in the year
15-16

2.
3.

4.

5.

Construction
of
primary bund with
grass tarping at foot
hills with trench
technically
called
WAT
(water
absorption trench)
(900 RM)
Stone
outlets
(minimum 3 nos.)
Construction
of
secondary
bund
(3150RM)
along
with land levelling
wherever required
Digging of canal
with stone lining to
divert runoff water
to Oparsai pond.
Cleaning/desiltation
of lined irrigation
canal of Oparsai
pond (300RM)

Table 1: Brief description of the CRW

2. Climate change scenario of the area
Ghatgaon block has a highly undulating topography with small to large size hillocks/hills mostly
covered with tress and stone blocks. 49% of the total geographical area of the block is covered with
forest. The elevation differs from 300m to 595m (msl). Baitarani River flows in the east of the
Ghatgaon block. Few tributaries from the large hill of Ghatgaon drain into river Baitarani. As there
are small and steep hillocks covered with mostly stone blocks with good cover of trees and shrubs,
there is high to moderate runoff impact in the cultivated land depending upon the catchment area.
Most of the cultivated land situated in the altitude ranges from 300 to 350m msl. As there are huge
differences in altitude, there is high to moderate impact of runoff in the cultivable land causing
severe to moderate soil erosion in some of the upland patches. Most of the runoff water generated
in the hills flows through these agricultural lands and hence there is also soil nutrition loss.
As per the Vulnerability Assessment report, the aggregate vulnerability of the Block is low. However,
the issues regarding biophysical indicators are soil erosion (this is based on field visit and physical
verification), irrigation intensity (only 7% of the total land is irrigated) and low productivity of food
grains. The adaptive capacity determined by socio-economic factors reflects that 91.68% of the total
population has income less than Rs. 5000; 0.08% of the households are houseless rural; 11.51% are
women headed; 18.62% are land less; 1.96% disabled and 0.18% belong to PVTG. As per the Climate

Modelling Study done by IISc, Bangalore, the block ranks 2nd in the list of climate hotspots next only
to Bisoi block of Mayurbhanj district, as per data on climate projections (2021 to 2050). The block
has faced 13 years mild drought and 4 years severe drought out of 30 year period (1984-2014). The
coefficient of variation (CV) of average monsoon rainfall both historical and predicted is 22.2% and
48% respectively. This means the projected monsoon CV is more than 50% of the historical CV.
Though there are high differences in CV of rainfall between historical and predicted, however
predicted rainfall analysis shows that the block will receive only 1% less average monsoon (JJAS)
rainfall in future. It means, the total mean monsoon rainfall may be same in the future but there are
chances of drought or flood in the monsoon season and therefore chances of more crop loss or
damage in kharif. Hence both drought or flood management works should be taken and as total
irrigated area is also less, more work to be taken to create irrigation facilities for both kharif and rabi
season so that total productivity of the block can be maintained or increase.
Looking at the findings of above studies and field visits to potential GPs and sites in the block and
discussions with local communities and administration, the following exercise was done to finalise
the work for demonstration.

3. How the work was selected?
As discussed above, the block as well as the area faced mild drought 13 times in the last 30 years
(1984-2014) and severe drought four times. The area also faces issues of soil erosion and flash flood
due to slope and high intensity of runoff from the catchment area shown in Map-1. Hence, in line
with the Adaptation Package for drought and flood conditions, it was suggested that the community
should take up works such as contour or earthen bunds, trenches as well as plantations and
vegetative measures to mitigate the above mentioned issues. As per the prioritization exercise done
for the 100 permissible NRM works under MGNREGA following a methodology developed by the
intergovernmental panel on climate change (IPCC), primary bund and water absorption trench have
scored 40 and 28 respectively; secondary bunds scored 40; diversion canal and irrigation canal have
scored of 41 and 36 respectively.
Opportunities to control runoff and soil erosion were seen and these can lead to conserve surface
water, increase ground water and soil nutrition. The topography and the issues of that area permit
rain water management works through control of surface runoff by reducing velocity and conserving
maximum water. These works together have the greatest potential for reducing vulnerabilities and
enhancing resilience to climate change in the gram panchayat.

4. Location
Table-2: Location details of CRW demonstration site.
Name of the CRW

Rainwater management

Name of the Village

Asanbahali

Name of the GP

Purumunda

Name of the Block

Ghatgaon

Name of the District

Keonjhar

Latitude

21o27/58//N

Longitude

85o45/19//E

The GP Purumunda (one of 4 highly vulnerable GPs of Ghatgaon Block) has been identified based on
the analysis of biophysical and socio-economical parameters. These parameters are: a) biophysicalnet sown area, forest cover, non-cultivable and cultivable waste land; and b) socio economic such as
SC and ST households (HH), women headed households, landless HH etc. These parameters were
reconfirmed in discussion with BDO and other block officials such as APO, AEE and JEs. There are 6
villages in the GP namely Nischintapur, Purumunda, Asanbahali, Gaylamunda, Patabari and
Badabarabeda. Out of these Asanbahali and Badabarabeda are selected for demonstration site
looking at the percentage of ST/SC HHs, scope of works and needs of community. Although Asanbani
village has 79% of ST/SC population, the lowest among the other 4 villages except Patabari, the
scope of work and biophysical vulnerability is high as seen in the course of the village transect walk.

5. Cost
The cost of the project is Rs. 10 lakh (Approved) of which Rs. 2.4 lakh is material and Rs. 7.6 lakh
labour.

6. Status
The work is already approved and execution started in the FY 2017-18. The total expenditure made
so far is Rs 20880 and 118 person days has been generated.

7. How was the site selected?
Three years back the Ghatgaon Block prepared a NRM based perspective plan for 5 years to resolve
the issues of soil erosion and control of runoff for the whole block and began its execution. Since
three years has past already, many of the vulnerable village of Purumunda GP have already been
covered by such interventions and in some places works are ongoing. Hence, this narrowed down
the options to some specific villages in the block where the plan could not be implemented although
the issues had been identified in the perspective plan. Therefore, after discussion with block
administration, the ICRG team visited those villages and discussed with community to take up the
works. Asanbahali is one such village and among few sites where multiple interventions are possible.
The CRW site at Asanbahali can be divided into three different catchments. The north east side of
the proposed treatment area is surrounded by a hillock and the topmost elevation of the hillock is
the ridgeline. The slope of the hillock that contributes to the runoff to the treatment area ranges
from 3.5% to 10.76%. The average slope is 7.25%. Then there is the treatment area (9 ha), with an
average slope of 4.00%. There is another 5.3 ha (approx.) of land below the proposed treatment
patch that is presently under paddy cultivation and hence divided into small sized plots along with
necessary bunds and other treatments. Please see map-1 for detailed features of the demonstration
site. The details of issues, opportunities and interventions of the site selected are discussed in the
table below.

Table -1: Issues, opportunities and proposed interventions with expected outcome.






Issues
High
runoff
intensity
Moderate and
severe
soil
erosion
Less irrigated
land
Mild to severe
drought during
monsoon
causing 30% to
50%
kharif
crop damage
(CCVA)

Opportunities
 There is land for
taking various
mechanical and
vegetative
measures
for
checking runoff
and conserving
soil and water.
 Cultivable land
at downstream
 Scope
for
orchard
plantation

Interventions
Expected Outcome
 Construction of primary  9 ha of area is
bund with grass tarping at
treated with soil
foot hills with trench
and
water
technically called WAT
conservation
(water absorption trench)
measures.
(900 RM)
 Another 5.32 ha
 Stone outlets (minimum 3
at
the
nos.)
downstream have
reduced
direct
 Construction of secondary
runoff impact and
bund (3150RM) along with
higher
soil
land levelling wherever
moisture
to
required
mitigate drought
 Digging of canal with stone
during kharif.
lining to divert runoff water

Increased
the
to Oparsai pond.
water level of two
 Cleaning/desiltation of lined
ponds
at
irrigation canal of Oparsai
downstream.
pond (300RM)
 Irrigation
from
Oparsai pond to
2.3 ha of land
 30
HHs
are
benefited from all
the
above
interventions
directly and 15
HHs indirectly.
 Increased ground
water level.

The slant surface of the hill is covered with rock block, trees and shrubs. The treatment area has
good soil with suitable soil depth to plan any trees or even be converted into cultivable plots. The
lower cultivable land sometime faces flash floods due to heavy rain as the upper catchment is not
treated and sometimes faces drought when there is a dry spell. Accordingly the proposed
interventions were suggested to resolve these climate vulnerability issues after discussion with
community, PRIs and block officials.
As the proposed interventions are mostly earth work along with some stone outlets, both required
resources are locally available. The site is connected with kucha village road and very near to the
village, hence though accessibility during rainy season is a bit difficult, the site is easily approachable
during the work season by women and other vulnerable people.

Map-1: Details features about the CRW demonstration site.

Legend
Ridge line
Primary bund
Secondary bund
Diversion canal
Irrigation canal
Boundary of
lower catchment

8. Engineering drawing of the work:
Five interventions are being proposed and the details are as given below.
Primary bund along with water absorption trench: This is to be constructed at the foothills to check
the runoff generated at the slant surface of the hill or hillocks. The trench is excavated and the
excavated soil is used to construct the bund just below the downstream. The trench absorbs runoff
water and then allows it to infiltrate into ground and also as lateral seepage to the downstream

No berm is provided and no
vegetative measure taken
over the bund hence the
bund is not resilient.

Map-2: Image of Primary bund and water absorption trench

land. Hence, it increases the ground water level as well as moisture level in the down steam plots
and helps in managing moisture stress in crops during a dry spell. The bund constructed by the
excavated soil in the downstream increases the water holding capacity of the trench just like an
embankment. Some stone outlets or dikes are constructed in suitable places to dispose surplus
water to the downstream cultivable land after keeping a certain level of water in front of the
embankment. These outlets are not permanent structures and if there is a dry spell, and water is
available in the trench and primary bund, the level of the outlet can be lower by cutting it or
removing stones so that the water can flow downstream through gravity and save the crops. These
arrangements are also done by the Forest Department in the RF area to check crop damage by
animals.

Design of Primary bund: The runoff velocity has a direct relation with slope, soil type & cover. As
the primary bund is generally constructed in the foothill, the slope is always more and thus the
velocity is high. Therefore a strong bund is required to sustain the runoff velocity. Though the trench
is excavated just ahead of the bund in the upstream side, it checks some amount of runoff force.
However, if the trench is already filled then the impact of runoff may directly hit the primary bund.
Hence, the dimensions of the primary bund need to be designed as per the peak runoff. The height
of the bund needs to be maintained at the same elevation as the contour. Thus the bund height may
differ place to place, however during design, an average height needs to be considered. Please find
below the details about the primary bund design.
The total catchment area of the primary bund is 6.52 ha. The one day maximum rainfall for
Ghatgaon block is 218mm and the project CV is 48%. Though the projected mean monsoon rainfall
for Ghatgaon block shows a decreasing trend of 1% from the historical mean monsoon rainfall of
1183mm, to calculate the peak runoff, the one day maximum rain fall with the projected CV has
been considered. Hence one day maximum rainfall would be 322.6mm. considering rational formula
of calculation of runoff, Q= CRA cum per day.
The catchment characteristic is stony and tree covered with an average slope of 7.25% the
coefficient of runoff (C) is 0.35. hence the
Q=0.5x0.322x65200=7363 cum/day
Now considering the size of primary bund as below:
Average height: 1.8m
Top width (TW)=1.2m
Bottom with (BW) with side slope (1:1)= 4.8m
Cross section area of bund=5.4sq.m, length=900m, volume=4860 cum.
This is the loose volume, hence deduct 30% from the bund volume to get trench volume=48604860x.30=3402 cum
Trench size: L-900m, Area=3402/900=3.78sq.m, considering width of trench 3.05m (10feets), the
depth of the trench would be 1.2 m or 4 ft.
After deducting settlement allowances of 25%, the final bund height would be=1.8(1.8x0.25)=1.35m, if the outlet crest level is kept at 0.75m of primary bund height from bottom then

additional water storage area above the trench that is generated is =0.75x5x900=3375 cum (0.75m
height of storage above trench due to bund, 5 m width of storage and 550 is the bund height).
In a completely dry situation, when there would be 322.6mm one day rainfall then, the primary
bund and trench will be hold 3402+3375=6777cum of water. But the volume of runoff is 7363cum
which is higher than the storage volume and the surplus is 586 cum. Since this 586cum of total
volume of runoff is to be disposed, an outlet is needed to safely dispose this amount of water to the
downstream plots. The specifications are as follows.
Average velocity of flow=1.2m/sec. considering a crest height=0.3m, crest length of 2m,
Q=AxV=0.3X2X1.2=0.72 cum per sec.). This volume of water will be disposed by the outlet in one
second, hence in an hour, the outlet will discharge a volume of =0.72x60x60=2592 cum per hour.
which is more than the surplus runoff volume 586 cum.
As the above assumptions are made in a completely dry situation when there is no storage in the
trench and bund, one single outlet of the estimated size will not solve the purpose. There may be
same amount of rainfall in a situation when the trench and bund are already filled up to the crest
level of outlet, in which case another two such outlets to dispose the whole volume of runoff are
required. However as per the situation of the site and need at the downstream plots, more outlets
can be constructed. But at least three outlets with above dimensions are required as per projected
rainfall in the Climate Modelling Study done by IISc, Bangalore. Please find below the engineering
drawing of primary bund and water absorption trench. The engineering drawing of stone outlet is
shown in figure-3.
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Figure-1: Design of Primary bund and water absorption trench

Secondary bunds: These are constructed in downstream of the primary bund across the slope. The
objective of the bund is to conserve soil, water and soil moisture. These bund are either constructed
following a contour if the patch is a common land, otherwise constructed following the revenue
boundary of a plot. However, sometimes it is required to divide into plots if the plot size is huge to
check the technical feasibility and to maintain stability of the bund.
As the primary bund is used to check the runoff forces at the top, these bunds mostly get the surplus
water released by the primary bund and also the runoff generated in the plots itself during a storm.
As the large plots are divided in to small plots, the final slope of the plots is reduced; hence also the
force of runoff. Therefore, a medium size bund needs to be constructed along with an outlet for
each plot to check runoff and store water and soil. These outlets are arranged in a zigzag way so that

the surplus water should not create a gully or a drain rather it spreads over the downstream plot and
passes from one to another till the velocity reaches a safe level. A proposed bund design is given in
the figure.2.

Table 2: Cross section of a secondary bund

Stone outlets in primary bunds: As mentioned in the primary bund and water absorption trench
section, outlets are very important to dispose excess water safely to downstream plots. Since stone
is locally available, after consultation with community and block officials, stone outlets are
proposed. The design as well as numbers of outlets required has been done based on the volume of
water to be disposed for a peak runoff hour in a day.

Figure-3: Design drawing and dimensions of Stone outlets in primary bunds

Diversion canal: A boulder pitching canal has been proposed. The canal length would be 190 RM and
shape would be trapezoidal. Design is shown in figure-4. The canal carrying capacity would be 0.522
cum per sec. The canal will divert water from a catchment area of 3 out of 6.52ha of total catchment
area for primary bund with a runoff volume of 3388 cum.
Top width 2.7 m
GL
Height 0.75 m

Water flow level

Free board 0.20 m
Height 0.30 m

Bottom width 1.2 m

Figure:-4: Section of diversion canal

Stone pitching of 0.25 m

De-siltation of lined irrigation canal of Oparsai pond: There is a lined irrigation canal constructed
from the Oparsai pond to irrigate the lower catchment area of the pond along the village road from
south to north direction. The location is shown in the map-1. It has been completely filled with soil
and other waste materials as it passes along the village road. The length of the canal to be de-silted
is 300 RM. It will generate 95-100 person days to clean the canal to make it operational. The other
dimensions are shown in figure-5 below:

GL

Width 0.75m
Depth 0.6m

Figure-5: Section of the lined canal

9. How is the design climate resilient?
Following points justify the climate resilience of the design.
a. The design of the primary bund has been done on the basis of projected climate change
scenario. The maximum one day rainfall along with coefficient of variation has been taken to
calculate the runoff to design the size of the bund. In maximum one day rainfall condition 90% of
runoff will be harvested for ground water recharge and subsurface flow and rest will be disposed
safely to the downstream through stone outlets. The numbers of outlets are calculated as per
the flash flood situation in both conditions when the trench is dry and when the trench and
storage is full. Hence, the measures (activities) will be climate resilient if there is more rainfall.
As it has been designed in maximum rainfall scenario, in drought condition, it will have capacity
to harvest almost 100% water and hence will improve the soil moisture situation in the
downstream plots that will have plantation and crops during kharif. Currently, such calculations
are not done and even future climate projections are also not applied to design these activities
(for more details please see the design section).
b. As shown in the image, the general practice is only to excavate earth to cut a water absorption
trench and then construct the primary bund with excavated soil without keeping a suitable
berm. The excavated loose soil should not fall into the trench and fill it. To increase the
resilience of the trench and the primary bund a 1m space between bund and trench has been
proposed as a berm and vegetative measures on the bund have been proposed so that the
exposed soil of bund is not eroded and falls into the trench.
c. Secondly, in primary bunds seeding of perennial grass seeds or grass tarping has been proposed
to save the bund from erosion caused by raindrops.
d. Third, the size of secondary bund is also considered in such way that it would have dual
purposes as the treated area can be used for both plantation in future and also for crop
production. Though for plantation purposes the entire bund area has not been proposed; the
maximum part of the patch would be used for crop production, hence it has been designed as
per crop production (mainly for upland paddy) and thus emphasis has been given to conserve
maximum water, so that in a drought situation, chances of crop damage due to moisture stress
are reduced. It is also proposed to sow grass seeds, or arhar plant in secondary bunds to

increase the fodder availability or income out of arhar plants. These measures will lead to
diversified livelihood options.
e. Fourth, the surplus water of 3 ha area of total catchment area under primary bund would be
diverted to the Oparsai pond through a diversion canal. Provisions for stone pitching have been
kept for longevity of the canal. During less rainfall scenario the pond does not get filled to
capacity, the proposal will improve and utilize the pond’s full capacity.
f.

Fifth, as the pond will have water the de-silted canal will have proper use every year and the
community will take care of that in future.

g. Sixth, in the treated area in some part trees are already there. However in the remaining part
where the community has shown interest to grow paddy or other kharif crops, evidence shows
that in most paddy grown areas the plot owner maintains the bund to store rainwater up to a
level so that during dry spell, the crop can be save to some extent.
The five interventions proposed will have different longevity. The secondary bund will serve as a
support system to make plants/crops more climate resilience. Since the primary bund is larger in size
and settlement allowances have been considered, it is expected that it will also serve for at least 12
years once vegetative cover density increases. Similarly the diversion canal and lined irrigation canal
will have at least 12-15 years life. However, the life and impact of all these interventions will depend
on how the owner/community or beneficiaries use and maintain these interventions. All proposed
interventions need two major types of materials - earth and stone. Earth and stone are locally
available.
10.

How is convergence proposed for implementing the work?

All interventions will be done through MGNREGA. The main structures under rainwater management
will be implemented by the block MGNREGA. Till now, for livelihoods interventions such as for
productivity enhancement of paddy or other kharif crops, no convergence plan has been made. The
Ghatgaon block was not included in the list of OLM intensive blocks till very recently. The state is yet
to place staff in the block. No discussions have taken place with OLM for livelihoods. It is planned to
create awareness on different livelihoods options through the ICRG CSOs. Some work on
productivity enhancement through farmers own contribution in the next kharif may be taken up. But
when OLM starts working intensively, a proper convergence plan on livelihoods enhancement
through women SHGs can be prepared.

Rainwater Management of Bbhalukipatala, Sarasapasi GP, Ghatgaon block,
Keonjhar district
1. Description of the CRW
Name
Work

of Category
(MGNREGA
schedule)
Rain
water A
Management

Sub
Work Code
Category
(MIS)
Watershed
2403004/DP/
Management 3118123.
and
water
conservation

Dimensions

1.

2.

3.

Status
when
selected
Construction Approved
of field
in the
bund
year 16(3900RM) of 17,
different
sizes along
with land
levelling
wherever
required
Construction
of farm
pond (2 nos)
Construction
of
compost/ver
mi pits to
(10
numbers)

Table 1: Brief description of the CRW

2. Climate change scenario of the area
Ghatgaon block has a highly undulating topography with small to large size hillocks/hills mostly
covered with tress and stone blocks. 49% of the total geographical area of the block is covered with
forest. The elevation differs from 300m to 595m (msl). Baitarani River flows in the east of the
Ghatgaon block. Few tributaries from the large hill of Ghatgaon drain into river Baitarani. As there
are small and steep hillocks covered with mostly stone blocks with good cover of trees and shrubs,
there is high to moderate runoff impact in the cultivated land depending upon the catchment area.
Most of the cultivated land situated in the altitude ranges from 300 to 350m msl. As there are huge
differences in altitude, there is high to moderate impact of runoff in the cultivable land causing
severe to moderate soil erosion in some of the upland patches. Most of the runoff water generated
in the hills flows through these agricultural lands and hence there is also soil nutrition loss.
As per the Vulnerability Assessment report, the aggregate vulnerability of the Block is low. However,
the issues regarding biophysical indicators are soil erosion (this is based on field visit and physical
verification), irrigation intensity (only 7% of the total land is irrigated) and low productivity of food
grains. The adaptive capacity determined by socio-economic factors reflects that 91.68% of the total
population has income less than Rs. 5000; 0.08% of the households are houseless rural; 11.51% are
women headed; 18.62% are land less; 1.96% disabled and 0.18% belong to PVTG. As per the Climate

Modelling Study done by IISc, Bangalore, the block ranks 2nd in the list of climate hotspots next only
to Bisoi block of Mayurbhanj district, as per data on climate projections (2021 to 2050). The block
has faced 13 years mild drought and 4 years severe drought out of 30 year period (1984-2014). The
coefficient of variation (CV) of average monsoon rainfall both historical and predicted is 22.2% and
48% respectively. This means the projected monsoon CV is more than 50% of the historical CV.
Though there are high differences in CV of rainfall between historical and predicted, however
predicted rainfall analysis shows that the block will receive only 1% less average monsoon (JJAS)
rainfall in future. It means, the total mean monsoon rainfall may be same in the future but there are
chances of drought or flood in the monsoon season and therefore chances of more crop loss or
damage in kharif. Hence both drought or flood management works should be taken and as total
irrigated area is also less, more work to be taken to create irrigation facilities for both kharif and rabi
season so that total productivity of the block can be maintained or increase.
Looking at the findings of above studies and field visits to potential GPs and sites in the block and
discussions with local communities and administration, the following exercise was done to finalise
the work for demonstration.

3. How the work was selected?
As discussed above, the block as well as the area faced 13 times mild drought in last 30 years (19842014) and four times severe drought. The area also faces issues of soil erosion and flash floods due
to slope and high intensity of runoff from the catchment area shown in Map-1. Hence in reference to
the Adaptation Package proposed for drought and flood conditions, it was suggested that the
community should take up works such as contour or earthen bunds, trenches as well as also
plantations and vegetative measures to mitigate the above mentioned issues. As per the
prioritization exercise done for the 100 permissible NRM works under MGNREGA following a
methodology developed by the intergovernmental panel on climate change (IPCC), field bund has
scored 40 and farm pond scored 37. Compost pit has not been ranked since it does not fall under the
list of NRM works.
There are opportunities to control runoff and soil erosion leading to conservation of surface water,
increase in ground water and soil nutrition. The topography and the issues of the area permit work
in rain water management through control of surface runoff by reducing velocity and conserving
maximum water. These works together have the greatest potential for reducing vulnerabilities and
enhancing climate resilience in the gram panchayat.

4. Location
Name of the CRW

Rainwater management

Name of the Village

Bhalukipatala

Name of the GP

Sarasapasi

Name of the Block

Ghatgaon

Name of the District

Keonjhar

Latitude

21o34/49//N

Longitude

85o50/00//E

Table 2: Location details of the CRW

The GP Sarasapasi (one of 4 most vulnerable GPs of Ghatgaon Block) has been identified based on
the analysis of biophysical and socio-economical parameters. These parameters are: a) biophysicalnet sown area, forest cover, non-cultivable and cultivable waste land; and b) socio economic such as
SC and ST households (HH), women headed households, landless HH etc. These parameters wre
reconfirmed after discussion with BDO and other block officials such as APO, AEE and JEs. There are
5 villages in the GP namely Bhalukipatali, Sarasapasi, Bharandia, Gobarabeda, and Brundabanapur.
Out of these 5 villages Bhalukipatali have been selected for demonstration site looking at the
percentage of ST/SC HHs, scope of works and needs of community. Though Sarasapasi village has
100% of ST/SC population higher than Bhalukipatali (85% ST population) and other 3 villages, the
scope of work and biophysical vulnerability is high in the village as seen in the field visit. Three years
back the block has made a 5 year plan on NRM interventions to resolve the issues of soil erosion and
control of runoff for the whole block and started to execute the plan. Since three years has past
already, many of the vulnerable villages of this GP are already covered by such interventions and in
some places works are ongoing. Hence, this narrowed down options to some specific villages where
the block has not been able to implement although the issues have been identified. Hence after
discussion with BDO, APO and block technical team, the ICRG team has visited those villages and
discussed with community to take up those works. Bhalukipatala is one of such village and among
few sites, the proposed site was selected on demand from the community and because of the
possibility of integration with various interventions.

5. Cost
The cost of the project is Rs. 9.6 lakh (Approved); wage is Rs. 6.6 lakh (69%) and materials are Rs. 3.0
lakh (31%).

6. Status
Work has started this year and till now total expenditure is up to Rs 1,00,920 generating 580 person
days.

7. How was the site selected?
The CRW site at Bhalukipatala though not too undulating, has upland, medium and low land. The
activities will be taken up in two patches and both patches are at the bottom of a small village forest
in the east side. The total treated area of Patch 1 is 5 ha and the catchment area is 1.83 ha. The
slope of the catchment is on three sides – south to north is 4.04 ha, north to south is 5.26% and east
to west slope ranges from 2.5% to 6.67% with an average of 5.02%. The treated area (5 ha) too has
three slopes in three directions; south to north & north to south are 2% and east to west slope
ranges from 4% to 5.47% with an average of 4.75%. The catchment of Patch 2, also has similar
characteristics with a total area of 3.5 ha. Slope in the south to north direction is 3.19% and north to
south is 5.71%. The average east to west direction slope is 5.85%. The proposed treated area in
Patch 2 is 6 ha with undulating nature. This area too has slope in three directions; south to north
2.39%, north to south 4% and average east to west slope is 4.20%. The soil of the proposed
treatment area is silty clay with sufficient depth to cultivate crops or do any tree plantation. There
are 3 ponds below the proposed Patch -1 treatment site. Two suitable sites for farm ponds in Patch 2
have been identified. There are issues of low productivity also hence production of organic manure
can also be taken up. Please see map-1 for detailed features of the demonstration site. The details of
issues, opportunities and interventions of the site selected are discussed in the table below.






Issues
Moderate
runoff
intensity due
to barren land
Moderate to
severe
soil
erosion
Mild to severe
drought during
monsoon
causing 30% to
50%
kharif
crop damage
(CCVA)

Opportunities
 There is land for
taking
various
mechanical and
vegetative
measures
for
checking runoff
and conserving
soil and water.
 Scope of land
development
activities such as
bunding
and
levelling.
 Scope
for
construction of
farm ponds
 Scope
for
orchard
plantation

Interventions
 Construction of
field
bund
(3900RM)
of
different
sizes
along with land
levelling
wherever
required
 Construction of
farm pond (2
nos)
 Construction of
compost/vermi
pits to prepare
organic manure.
(10 numbers)

Expected Outcome
 11 ha of area is treated
with soil and water
conservation measures.
 1500 cum water harvested
through two new farm
ponds.
 1 ha of land can be irrigate
from two farm
 30 HHs are benefited out of
all above interventions
 Increased water level in the
existing village pond (3).
 Increased soil nutrition.
 Possibility of increase of
ground water level.
 Increase of soil nutrition
with organic carbon by
producing organic manure.

Table 3: Issues, opportunities and proposed interventions with expected outcome

As the proposed interventions are mostly earth work along with some stone outlets, and brick work
with cement sand mortar, all required resources are locally available. The site is connected with a
pucca village road and near to the village, hence though accessibility during rainy season is a bit
difficult but during work season it is easily approachable by women and other vulnerable people.

Map 1: Details features about the CRW demonstration site

8. Engineering drawing of the work:
Three main interventions are proposed and the details are given below.
Land development through field bunds and land levelling: Field bunds are constructed across the
slope of each plot to conserve runoff water generated in the same plot. There are basically earthen
bunds where soil quality and depth is good. Some burrow pits are used to excavate earth and then
construct bund with specifications decided by measuring the slope and amount of rainfall received in
the plot. When field bund is constructed in all plots then almost each plot have bund in all four sides.
Field bund are also constructed by stone where only conservation of soil and not water is needed
because some kharif crops need limited water. The area grows paddy in the kharif hence earthen
bunds are proposed. Field bunds also provide wisdom to farmers to follow their revenue boundary,
however if there is a huge plot and slope is higher, then after discussion with plot owners those large
lots are divided into small plots to reduce the risk of damage of bunds and also to conserve water.
Field bunds are very good to conserve soil, water and soil nutrient. As field bund and burrow pits
store water up to some extent, it allows water to percolate into the ground and hence there is
ground water recharge. Field bund also promote more vegetative growth as it increases soil
moisture as well as longer retention and reducing velocity of runoff. Further bund areas would be
utilized to grow crop such as arhar or grass seeds to increase fodder availability as well as to protect
the bunds from raindrop erosion.

Design of earthen bund: The runoff velocity has a direct relation with slope, soil type & cover. The
total catchment area is 5.33 ha and treatment area is 11 ha. As both the area will receive rainfall, the
total area would be 16.33 ha. The average forest covered slope is slightly more than 5% hence the
runoff coefficient would be 0.35 and for the treatment area slope is below 5% and as per soil cover
and other features the runoff coefficient would be 0.30.
The one day maximum rainfall for Ghatgaon block is 218mm with a project CV is 48%. Though the
projected mean monsoon rainfall for Ghatgaon block is showing a decreasing trend of 1% from
historical mean monsoon rainfall of 1183mm, however, to calculate the peak runoff we have to take
the one day maximum rain fall with the projected CV. Hence one day maximum rainfall would be
322.6mm. Considering rational formula of calculation of runoff, Q= CRA cum per day and all above
data, the total runoff volume would be 16,633 cum per day.
As slope varies and to keep a target to conserve more than 50% surface runoff, two different types
of bunds are required as detailed below.
a) Bunds for barren patch: Total length of the bund is 3000 RM. Average height: 0.75m Top
width (TW)=0.5m, Bottom with (BW) with side slope (1:1)= 2.0m Cross section area of
bund=0.937 sq.m, volume=2812.5 cum. trench volume=1968.75 cum (70% of cut or loose
volume).
b) Bunds in periphery of forest and barren land where slope is high: Length 900RM, TW=0.75m,
BW=3.15m, Height=1.2m, cross section area=2.34 sq.m, total volume =1989cum, Trench
volume =1392 (70% of total bund volume).
The trenches or burrow pits of the field bund will conserve 3361 cum. However the total runoff
volume is 16,633 cum. Since all earthen bunds also work as earthen dam/embankment, each bund
will also hold some water in front of the bund spreading water on each plot. The water spreading
area or storage area in front of each bund (across the slope only) will depend upon the slope of the
plot. The present slope varies from 2-3 %, however when the entire patch is covered with bunds,

then each plots slope will be reduced to 1-2%. Considering a plot of 50m width and 50 m length and
maximum of 1% slope, a bund will store water=(0.5x17.5*0.3x50)=131.25cum considering,
a. Total bund height is 0.75m, after settlement it would be 0.6m; 0.30m maximum water
height may be allowed at bund and remaining 0.3m would be free board. After 0.3 m height
of water storage in front of bund rest the rest will be disposed through outlets (either stone
or vegetative hedge). Vegetative hedge are commonly used by farmers in their paddy fields
to safely dispose the excess runoff water after keeping a certain height of water in the plot
as per the height of paddy plant.
b. In 2% slope while the height of water would be 0.3m the spread length of water in 50 m
length plot would be 17.5m. Calculated using right angle formula.
Now each 0.25 ha plot will additionally store water of 131.25 cum. Total treated area is 11 ha. In
bund construction there is a loss in area ranging from 5-7% of the total area depending upon the
bund size. Considering maximum area loss of 7%, total area to harvest water (excluding borrow
pits)=11-11*.07=10.23 ha. Now, 0.25 ha plot harvests 131.25 cum, hence 10.23 ha would
harvest=131.25*4*10.23=5371cum. So, total volume of water would be harvest by the borrow pits
and bunds=3361+5371=8732 cum, which is 52.5% of total runoff volume. This is on the basis of
maximum one day rainfall as per future climate projections. However, the present mean annual
monsoon rainfall is 1183mm. If 52.5% of the mean rainfall is harvested then the total harvest
amount will be (163300*0.525*1.183)=101422 cum i.e. 10.14 crore litres of water. This is only total
of monsoon rainfall (JJAS), hence it may be more if the total mean annual rainfall is considered.
Figure-1 & 2 shows the cross section of the bund and figure-3 shows the storage area of the in front
of a bund considering a plot size of 50x50 and with maximum 2% slope.
Figure-1: Cross section of band for barren land (land development patches)

Figure-2: Cross section of the of bund for the periphery and where slope is more
TW=0.75m

Slope 1:1

Ht=1.2m

BW=3.15m

Slope 1:1

50m

Bund
height

0.3m

Water level

0.3m
17.5m
Figure-3: section of water storage in front of bunds

Farm ponds: Farm ponds are small size ponds constructed in the lowest elevation corner or point of
a plot to harvest the runoff of that plot or plots above and then reuse the stored water to irrigate
the crop in the plot. As water is stored in the pond, small amounts of water percolate down the
earth. In places where the soil type is highly permeable, instead of farm ponds percolation tanks are
constructed. However, since the objective is to harvest water for irrigation, the underground soil
strata needs to be considered while constructing a farm pond, so that there is minimum seepage
from the pond. Where there is high scarcity of water and need for assured irrigation, farm ponds are
lined with cement concrete or polythene sheets to make them 100% seepage proof – this incurs
additional cost. Farm ponds also need inlet and outlets depending upon the soil type and runoff
volume. Looking at the soil type in the proposed area, there will be both inlets and outlets in the
proposed ponds however these will be very small in size and made of loose boulder as proposed in
the primary bund. The design drawing and dimensions of stone outlet are provided in figure-4.
Inlet’s shape will also be same but the dimensions will be less and in some places inlets may not be
required if there is sufficient vegetation there. The side bund of the farm ponds will be constructed
by excavated soil that will be compacted well and there will also be grass tarping for erosion
protection.
Design of a farm pond: Considering a one acre plot, and other data used for calculation of runoff in
above section of land development and the average slope of plot 2%, the one day maximum
runoff=0.5x4000x.322=644 cum per day. However, the total availability of water through monsoon
rain is 1183mm (historical data, here we are not considering the predicted as there is only 1%
decrease in mean rainfall). Then total Q for one acre=0.5x4000x1.183=2366 cum. This is the total
availability or supply of water but, it will not be received in one go, it will be received by the farm
pond in four months period (JJAS). Hence the pond may fill much time and due to evaporation and
percolation it may dry or water level may go down.
Now if the demand is considered for the paddy crop there is need for irrigation during a dry spell in
the monsoon season. The area needs 625 cum of water considering 20cm of irrigation depth and an
area of 3125 sq.m (this area is 4000 sq.m minus the farm pond and bund area). As there will always
be evaporation, percolation and other losses, the storage volume should be 15-20% more than the
demand volume of 625 cum. Hence a 750 cum volume of farm pond would serve the purpose. Now,
considering average length of 18m and width of 14 m, a depth of 3m is needed to get the required
volume of 750cum. However, the dimensions of the farm pond will vary as per the plot size and
availability of land and soil depth, but the total volume must keep the rain same else the pond may
not able to meet the demand. To reduce the chances of the bank erosion of the pond, rather than
keeping a 1:1 slope of the bank, step of 0.6 depth (total 5 steps from GL) will be provided. Figure -4

below

shows

the

details

engineering

drawing

of

farm

pond.

Figure-4: Engineering drawing of farm pond.
The accumulated volume of water is 2366 cum that will be received in a four month period with
varying intensity, an outlet is needed to dispose surplus water. However the design of outlet is
always done on the basis of the highest one day or one hour rainfall intensity. Assume that the pond
is full and pond received the one day highest rainfall of 644 cum in day (as per predicted future
rainfall scenario), this will need to be disposed in day or even in few hours. Considering an outlet
with crest length of 2 m and height of 0.3m and velocity of 1.2m/sec, 0.72 cum of water will be
disposed by the outlet in one second of time. Hence in an hour it will dispose (0.72x60x60)=1592
cum that is far more than the one day maximum runoff of 644 cum. The design of stone outlet is
shown on the figure-5 below;

NADEP compost pits: Compost pits are one of the individual category works under MGNREGA. It is
constructed to convert the cow dung and household waste into useful organic manure. These help
waste material and cow dung decompose in an open chamber, thus during rainy season there is no
leaching of its useful nutrient. Generally brick and cement mortar are used to construct the pits. The
unit cost is Rs 14000 out of which 78% is material cost and 22% is labour cost. There are 10 compost
pits proposed for the beneficiaries of land development with an objective to increase soil nutrition
and to increase awareness on use of organic manure. It also increases the cleanliness of the HHs as
well as village by managing solid and liquid waste. A standard design has been shown in the below
figure-6.

Figure-6: Plan and elevation of a NADEP compost pit.

9. How is the design climate resilient?
The design of the structures contributes to climate resilience in the following ways:
a. The design of bunds has been done on the basis of projected climate change scenario. The
maximum one day rainfall along with coefficient of variation has been taken to calculate the
runoff to design the size of the bund. In maximum one day rainfall condition 52.5% of runoff will
be harvested for soil moisture conservation, ground water recharge and subsurface flow and the
rest will be disposed safely to the downstream through stone/vegetative hedge outlets in a
zigzag pattern hence, the measures (activities) will be climate resilient even if there is more
rainfall. As it has been designed in maximum rainfall scenario, in drought condition, it will have
capacity to harvest almost 100% water and hence would improve the soil moisture situation in
the plot as well as downstream plots that will have plants or crops during kharif. Currently such
calculations are not done and even future climate projections not applied to design these
activities. (For more details please see the design section).
b. Secondly, in bunds top and side seeding of perennial grass seeds or arhar plants are proposed to
save the bund from erosion caused by raindrops as vegetative measures. Arhar plants will also
lead to additional income.
c. Third, as the entire patch will be treated with bunds and land levelling, the farm ponds have less
risk of damage and also will have less or no siltation. Hence the life of the farm pond will be
increased. Grass tarping is also proposed for the bund of the farm pond. The outlet that is one of
the main components of farm pond is also designed on the basis of maximum one day projected
rainfall with climate variation so that it can carry surplus volume safely to save the pond from
damage due to high runoff intensity.

d. Fourth, intervention to construct compost pits to produce organic manure will supplement the
required nutrient in the soil. It will not only increase the productivity and farm income levels, but
also will increase the soil organic carbon and transform the soil quality that will have impact on
reducing soil erosion.
The three proposed interventions are of varying longevity. The bund will serve as support system to
make plants/crop more climate resilient. However, it has 5-10 years life if constructed with required
quality. It is found that when a farmer starts farming in a plot and getting production, they also start
doing maintenance annually. Hence it is expected that the owner will maintain these bunds in
future. Farm ponds will ensure irrigation to few plots (>1 ha) during kharif as lifesaving irrigation, but
some short duration vegetables can be grown during rabi using a water lifting device. As the
catchment area is treated, the life of the farm pond will increase to about 20 years, similarly as the
compost pits are made of brick and cement mortar they will have 20 year life. All proposed
interventions need few major types of materials- earth, stone, brick, sand and cement. All materials
are locally available.
10. How is convergence proposed for implementing the work?
All Interventions will be done through MGNREGA. The main structures under rainwater management
will be implemented by the block MGNREGA. Discussion with APO, Ghatgaon, it is found that
plantation of trees is proposed in the same patch by the soil and water conservation department
under MNREGA. However, APO was not able provide the data on the area under plantation and
status of that proposal, hence this data is not shown here. During execution, ICRG team will discuss
with the soil and water conservation and integration will be done.
Till now, for livelihoods interventions such as for productivity enhancement of paddy or other kharif
crops, no convergence plan has been made. Ghatgaon block has been recently included in the list of
OLM intensive blocks. Government is yet to deploy staff so discussions have not taken place. It is
planned to create awareness on different livelihoods options through the ICRG CSOs. Some work on
productivity enhancement through farmers own contribution in the next kharif may be taken up. But
when OLM starts working, a detailed convergence plan on livelihoods enhancement through women
SHGs will be prepared.

Rainwater Management of Pichulia, Badapichula GP, Ghatgaon block,
Keonjhar, district
1. Description of the CRW
Name
Work

of Category
(MGNREGA
schedule)
Rain water A
Management

Sub
Category
(MIS)

Work
Code

Dimensions

Watershed
Yet to be 1. Construction
Management generated
of field
and
water
bund
conservation
(7275RM)
(three type
of bund with
three
different
sizes) along
with land
levelling
wherever
required
2. Construction
of farm pond
3. Construction
of a
field/diversio
n canal
(250m).

Status when
selected
Approved in
the annual
action plan
for the year
17-18,

Table 1: Brief description of the CRW

2. Climate change scenario of the area
Ghatgaon block is a highly undulating topography with small to large size hillocks/hills mostly
covered with tress and stone blocks. 49% of total geographical area of the block is covered
with forest. The elevation differs from 300m to 595m (msl). Baitarani River flows in the east
side of the Ghatgaon block. Few tributaries from the large hill of Ghatgaon drain water to
river Baitarani. As there are small and steep hillocks covered with mostly stone blocks alone
with good cover of trees and shrubs, there is high to moderate runoff impact in the cultivated
land depending upon the catchment area. Most of the cultivated land situated in the altitude
ranges from 300 to 350m msl. As there are huge differences in altitude, there is high to
moderate impact of runoff in the cultivable land causing severe to moderate soil erosion
seen in some of the upland patches. Most of the runoff water generated in the hills flows
through these agricultural lands and hence there is also soil nutrition loss.
To understand the current vulnerabilities in the region and future climate change, two
important studies were done as part of the ICRG program i.e. vulnerability assessment and
climate modelling studies. As per the vulnerability assessment study, it was found that the
aggregate vulnerability of the Block is low. However, the issues regarding biophysical
indicators are soil erosion (this is based on field visit and physical verification), irrigation
intensity (only 7 % of the total land is irrigated) and low productivity of food grains. The
adaptive capacity determined by socio-economic factors reveals that 91.68% of the total

population has income less than Rs 5000, 0.08% of the households is houseless rural,
11.51% is women headed, 18.62% is land less, 1.96% is disabled and 0.18% belong to
PVTG. As per the climate modelling study done by IISc, Bangalore, the block ranks 2 nd in
the list of climate hotspots next only to Bisoi block of Mayurbhanj district in terms of the
climate chanje projections from 2021-2050. The block has faced 13 years mild drought and 4
year severe drought out of 30 year period (1984-2014). The coefficient of variation (CV) of
average monsoon rainfall both historical and predicted is 22.2% and 48% respectively. This
means the projected monsoon CV is more than 50% of the historical CV. Though there is
high differences in CV of rainfall between historical and predicted, however predicted rainfall
analysis shows that the block will receive only 1% less average monsoon (JJAS) rainfall in
future. It means, the total mean monsoon rainfall may be same in the future but there is
possibility to occur more drought or flood in monsoon season, thus chances of more loss in
crops loss or damage in kharif. Hence both drought or flood management works should be
taken and as total irrigated area is also less, more work to be taken to create irrigation
facilities for both kharif and Rabi season so that total productivity of the block can be
maintained or increase.
Looking at the findings of above studies and our physical visit to potential GPs and sites in
the block followed by discussion with local communities and administration the following
exercise was done to finalise the work for demonstration.

3. How the work was selected?
As discussed above, the block as well as the area faced 13 times mild drought in last 30
years (1984-2014) and four times severe drought in one hand in other hand there are issues
of soil erosion and flash flood due to slope and high intensity of runoff from the catchment
area shown in Map-1. Hence with reference to the adoption package document appendix-1
& 2 for drought and flood conditions, it was suggested that the community should take up
works such as contour or earthen bunds, trenches, farm ponds as well as also plantations
and vegetative measures to mitigate the above mentioned issues. As per the prioritization
exercise done for the 100 permissible NRM works under MGNREGA following a
methodology developed by the intergovernmental panel on climate change (IPCC), field
bund has a score of 40 whereas farm pond and diversion canal have scores of 37 and 36
respectively.
We found that there are opportunities to control runoff and soil erosion which can lead to
conserve and harvesting surface water, increase ground water and soil nutrition. There is
also scope of construction of farm ponds. Cashew and Mango plantations are already there
proximately in an area of 10.5 ha. Rest treated area is having good soil and can be
converted into cultivable land through land development. These works together have the
greatest potential for reducing vulnerabilities and enhancing resilience to climate change in
the gram panchayat.

4. Location:
Name of the CRW

Rainwater management

Name of the Village

Pichulia

Name of the GP

Badapichula

Name of the Block

Ghatgaon

Name of the District

Keonjhar

Latitude

21o30/34//N

Longitude

85o41/48//E

Table 2:Location details of CRW demonstration site

The GP Badapichula was identified later when Muktapur GP was been rejected by the block
administration due to some problem in the system. Muktapur was one of 4 most vulnerable
GPs of Ghatgaon Block is identified based on the analysis of biophysical and socioeconomical parameters. Then ICRG team along with block has decided to work on site at
this GP. The Badapichula GP have two villages with overall vulnerability percentage is
92.37%. Due to non-availability of biophysical data this GP was not come our list of 4 priority
GPs. However, after field visit we found the potential and also vulnerabilities on bio-physical
parameters and this also in 1st rank on overall socio-economic vulnerability. This GP has two
villages namely Jharbeda and Pichuia. Both the villages have more than 93% ST/SC
percentage. Pichuia have 291 HHs and 93.08% of ST/SC population. After visiting the
proposed site and meeting with community, it was further discussed with block officials and
then the site and interventions are selected.

5. Cost:
The cost of the project is 10 lakh (Approved). Wage is 8 lakh (80%) and materials are 2.0
lakh (20%).

6. Status:
The work is already approved in the annual action plan of the FY 2017-18

7. How was the site selected?
The CRW site at Pichulia though not so much undulating, but there is upland, medium and
low land. Middle of the proposed treatment area is surrounded with a village forest with good
density of tress and covered with an area of 7 ha. The slopes of the treatment patch along
with village forest have three different directions. The longest side is south to north with a
slope of 2.07% taken at village forest area. The village forest area is also works as a ridge
line hence water flows to other two sides also i.e. east to west and west to east. The west to
east slope is ranges from 2.4% to 4.63% with an average slope of 3.94%. The east to west
slope is ranges from 1.62& to 3.19% with an average slope of 2.43%. The west side of the
village forest is covered with Cahsew and Mango plantation with an area of 10.5 ha,
however, needs soil and water conservation measures to reduce the plant mortality and
enhance the plant growth. The east side of the village forest the slope is more and there is
treated and non treated land with good soil depth and quality. These patch need soil and
water conservation measures with land levelling where required, overall we can called it land
development activities to covert these plots in to cultivable land for upland paddy or other
kharif crops grown in the area. There is also scope of construction of farm ponds in the east
side plots to harvest access runoff from treated plots. As overall slope is from south to North,
there is scope of construction of a diversion canal to divert water of 7 ha of catchment area
of village forest and east side plots to divert to north-west side agricultural plots of
approximately 6 ha of land. Please see map-1 for detailed features of the demonstration site.
The details of issues, opportunities and interventions of the site selected are discussed in
the table below.








Issues
Moderate
runoff
intensity due
to barren land
Moderate to
severe soil
erosion
Less cultivable
land and
irrigated land
in the village.
Mild to severe
drought during
monsoon
casing 30% to
50% kharif
crop damage
(CCVA)

Opportunities
 There is land for
taking various
mechanical and
vegetative
measures for
checking runoff
and conserving
soil and water
along with water
harvesting.
 Scope of land
development
activities such
as bunding and
levelling.
 Scope
converting bare
land in to
cultivable land

Interventions
4. Construction
of field bund
(7275RM)
(three type of
bund with
three different
sizes-please
see design
part for more
details) along
with land
levelling
wherever
required
5. Construction
of farm pond
6. Construction
of a
field/diversion
canal (250m).












Expected Outcome
20.5 ha of area is treated
with soil and water
conservation measures.
1500 cum water harvested
through two new farm ponds.
1 ha of land can be irrigate
from two farm
Approximately 6 ha area will
get water in kharif paddy
through field/diversion canal
10.5ha of cashew and
mango plants have sufficient
soil moisture due to field
bunds.
40HHs are benefited out of
all above interventions
directly and another 10
indirectly
Increased soil nutrition.
Possibility of increase of
ground water level.

Table 3: Issues, opportunities and proposed interventions with expected outcome

As the proposed interventions are mostly earth work along with some stone outlets, both
required resources are locally available. The site is connected with kucha village road and
very near to the village, hence though accessibility during rainy season is bit difficult but
during work season it is easily approachable by women and other vulnerable people.

Map-1: Details features about the CRW demonstration site.

8. Engineering drawing of the work:

As mentioned in table - there are three main interventions. Please find below the details
about these interventions along with design parameters.
Land development through field bunds and land levelling: Field bunds are constructed
across the slope of each plot to conserve runoff water generated in the same plot. There are
basically earthen bunds where soil quality and depth is good. Some burrow pits are use to
excavate earth and then construct bund with specified specification decided by measuring
the slope and amount of rainfall receive in the plot. When field bund is constructed in all plots
then almost each plot have bund in all four sides. Field bund are also constructed by stone
where we only need to conserve soil and not water as some kharif crop do not need much
water or excessive water can damage the crops. As the area is paddy grown area in kharif
hence earthen bunds are proposed. Field bund also provide wisdom to farmers to follow
their revenue boundary, however if there is a huge plots and slope is higher, then after
discussion with plots owner those large plots are need to be divided into small plots to
reduce the risk of damage of bunds and also to conserve more water. Field bunds are very
good to conserve soil, water and soil nutrient. As field bund and burrow pits are store water
up to some extent, it allows water to percolate down in to the ground and hence there is
ground water recharge. Field bund also promote more vegetative growth as it increases soil
moisture as well as enable to hold for longer time by reducing velocity of runoff. Further
bunds area would be utilized to grow crop such as arhar or grass seeds to increase fodder
availability as well as to project the bunds from raindrop erosion.

Design of earthen bund: The runoff velocity has a direct relation with slope, soil type &
cover. There are three different catchments and the total catchment area is 27.5 ha and
slope ranges from 2 to 4.63%. Out of 27.5 ha catchment area 20.5 ha would be taken under
land development activities.
The one day maximum rainfall for Ghatgaon block is 218mm with a project CV is 48%.
Though the projected mean monsoon rainfall for Ghatgaon block is showing a decreasing
trend of 1% from historical mean monsoon rainfall of 1183mm, however, to calculate the
peak runoff we have to take the one day maximum rain fall with the projected CV. Hence
one day maximum rainfall would be 322.6mm. Considering rational formula of calculation of
runoff, Q= CRA cum per day.
The catchment have three different characteristics: barren land with clay/silty loam (10 ha),
10.5 ha with plantation and 7 ha under village forest. As the slope of all these three different
catchment is in between 0-5% the runoff coefficient is 0.3 for all three types of land.
Q=0.3x275000x0.322=26,565 cum/day
As per the site requirement and different types of catchment, we need three different types
of bunds to conserve water for three different purposes-a) for cashew and mango plantations
area, b) the barren patch to convert into cultivable land, and c) divert water to 6 ha of paddy
land.
a) Bunds for plantation area: Total length of the bund in running meter (RM) is 3275.
The size of the bund is TW=0.5m, BW=1.7m (sides slope 1:1), Height=0.6m, cross
section area=0.66 sq.m, total volume of bund=2161.5 cum, trench volume=1513 cum
(70% of cut or loose volume).
b) Bunds for barren patch: Total length of the bund is 3000 RM. Average height: 0.75m
Top width (TW)=0.5m, Bottom with (BW) with side slope (1:1)= 2.0m Cross section
area of bund=0.937 sq.m, volume=2812.5 cum. trench volume=1968.75 cum (70% of
cut or loose volume).

c) Bunds in periphery of forest and barren land to divert water to field/diversion canal:
Length 1000RM, TW=0.6m, BW=2.6m, Height=1m, cross section area=1.6 sq.m,
total volume =1600cum, Trench volume =1120 (70% of total bund volume).
Hence trench or burrow pits of the field bund will conserve 4602 cum. However we have total
runoff volume are 26,565 cum. It means the trenches will only conserve 4602 cum. As we
know all earthen bund also work as earthen dam/embankment, hence each bund will also
hold some water in front of the bund spreading water on each plot. The water spreading area
or storage area in from of each bund (across the slope only) will depend upon the slope of
the plot. The present slope varies from 2-3 %, however when entire patch is covered with
bunds, then each plots slope will reduced to 1-2%. Considering a plot of 50m width and 50 m
length and maximum of 1% slope, a bund will store water=(0.5x17.5*0.3x50)=131.25cum
considering,
a. Total bund height is 0.75m, after settlement it would be 0.6m. We can allow 0.30m
maximum water height at bund as remaining 0.3m would be free board. After 0.3 m
height of water storage in front of bund rest will be dispose through outlets (either
stone or vegetative hedge). Vegetative hedge are commonly used by farmers in their
paddy field to safely dispose the excess runoff water after keeping a certain height of
water in the plot as per the height of paddy plant.
b. In 2% slope while the height of water would be 0.3m then the spread length of water
in 50 m length plot would be 17.5m (Calculated using right angle formula).
Now each 0.25 ha plot will additionally store water of 131.25 cum. As the in all three type of
bunds, there is little difference in height (0.6m, 0.75m and 1m), we can consider average
height of 0.75m and taking the above calculation of 131.25 cum of water hold buy .25 ha of
land we can find out the approximate volume of water storage of total treated area that is
20.5 ha. While we construct bund there a loss of area ranges from 5-7% of total area
depending upon the bund size. Considering maximum area loss of 7%, we have total area
to harvest water (excluding borrow pits)=20.5-20.5*.07=19.065 ha. Now, we found that 0.25
ha plot harvest 131.25 cum, hence 19.065 ha would harvest=131.25*4*19.065=10009cum.
So, total volume of water would be harvest by the borrow pits and
bunds=4602+10009=14612 cum, which is more than 55% of the total maximum one day
runoff volume. This is on the basis of maximum one day rainfall as per future climate
projections. However, the present mean annual monsoon rainfall is 1183mm. If 55% of the
mean annual rainfall is harvested then the treated area will harvest a total amount of
(275000*0.55*1.183)=1,78,929cum i.e. 17.89 crore litres of water. This is only total of
monsoon rainfall (JJAS), hence it may be more if we considered the total mean annual
rainfall. Figure-1,2 & 3 shows the cross section of all three types of bunds and figure-4
shows the storage area of the in front of a bund considering a plot size of 50x50 and with 2%
slope of b type bund that has been taken as average of all three types of bunds.
Figure-1: cross section of bunds of planted area
TW=0.5m

Slope 1:1

Ht=0.6m

BW=1.7m

Figure-2: cross section of the bunds for barren patch

Slope 1:1

Figure-3: Cross section of the bunds for periphery of village forest to divert
water to the field canal
TW=0.6m

Ht=1.0 m

Slope 1:1

Slope 1:1

BW=2.6m
50m
Bund
height

0.3m

Water level

0.3m
17.5m
Figure-4: section of water storage in front of bunds

Farm ponds: Farm ponds are small size pond constructed in the lowest elevation corner or
point of a plot to harvest the runoff of that plot or plots above and then reuse the store water
to irrigate the crop in the plot. As water store in the pond, small amounts of water percolate
down the earth and join with ground water. Some places where the soil type is highly
permeable, if we construct farm pond there then we may called it percolation tank. But as we
have objective to harvest water for irrigation, we need to see the underground soil strata
while we construct a farm pond, so that there would be minimum seepage from the pond.
Where there is high scarcity of water and need assured irrigation, farm ponds are lined with
cement concrete or polythene sheets to make 100% seepage proof. But it needs extra cost.
Farm pond also needs inlet and outlets deeding upon the soil type and runoff volume.
Looking the soil type in our proposed area there will be both inlets and outlets in the
proposed ponds however those will be very small in size with loose boulder as proposed in
the Primary bund. The design drawing and dimensions of stone outlet are provided in figure4. Inlet’s shape will also be same but the dimensions will be less and in some places inlets
may not be required if there is sufficient vegetation is there. The side bund of the farm ponds
those will be constructed by excavated soil would be compacted well and there would be
grass tarping to protect them from erosion.
Design of a farm pond: Considering a one acre plot, and other data used for calculation of
runoff in above section of land development and the pot average slope of plot 2%, the one

day maximum runoff=0.5x4000x.322=644 cum per day. However, the total availability of
water through monsoon rain is 1183mm (historical data, here we are not considering the
predicted as there is only 1% decreases in mean rainfall). Then total Q for one
acre=0.5x4000x1.183=2366 cum. This is the total availability or supply of water but, it will not
receive in one go, it will be received by the farm pond in four months period (JJAS). Hence
the pond may fill much time and due to evaporation and percolation it may dry or water level
may go down.
Now if we calculate the demand considering paddy crop that need irrigation during a dry
spell in the monsoon season. We found that the area needs 625cum of water considering
20cm of irrigation depth and an area of 3125 sq.m (this area is 4000 sq.m minus the farm
pond and bund area). As there will be always evaporation, percolation and other losses,
hence our storage volume should be 15-20% more than the demand volume of 625 cum.
Hence a 750 cum volume of farm pond would serve the purpose. Now, considering average
length of 18m and width of 14 m, we need a depth of 3m to get the required volume of
750cum. However, the dimensions of farm pond will be very as per the plots size and
availability of land and soil depth, but the total volume must keep rain same else the pond
may not able to meet the demand. To reduce the chances of the bank erosion of the pond,
rather keeping a 1:1 slope of the bank, step of 0.6 depth (total 5 steps from GL) will be
provided.
Figure -5 below shows the details engineering drawing of farm pond.

Table 5:Engineering drawing of farm pond.

As we have an accumulated volume of water of 2366 cum that will receive in a four month
period with different intensity, we need outlet to dispose surplus water. However the design
of outlet is always done with highest one day or one hour rainfall intensity. Assume that the
pond is full and pond received the one day highest rainfall of 644 cum in day (as per
predicted future rainfall scenario), then we need to dispose this 644 cum of water in day or
even in few hours. Considering a out let with crest length of 2 m and height of 0.3m and
velocity of 1.2m/sec, we get 0.72 cum of water will be dispose by the outlet in one second of
time. Hence in an hour it will dispose (0.72x60x60)=1592 cum that is far more than the one
day maximum runoff of 644 cum. The design of stone outlet is shown on the figure-6 below;

Table6: Design of stone outlet

Field/diversion canal: Just in the north western part of the proposed CRW site there is a
patch of 6 ha area with small paddy plots. After looking at the slope and as per villagers
demand, it was found that a field canal could divert some water to those paddy plots from
the proposed treated area and village forest area (from 7 ha catchment area). A field canal
can be a lined canal with rectangular or an unlined trapezoidal shape. As per communities
demand and provision of budget kept in the annual action plan, after consulting with villagers
an unlined trapezoidal shape canal was proposed. The approximate canal length is 250m
and the canal size is BW-0.75m, TW=2.25m and average height is 0.75m. the cross section
area is 1.125 sq.m. With this size the canal can carry a volume of water of 1.35 cum per
second considering 1.2m/sec as velocity of flow and at full volume of the canal. As we need
to keep some free board, hence considering 70% of the flow from the full volume of canal, it
can carry 3402cum of water per hour. The total catchment area from where the water will
divert is 7ha, hence total surface runoff is 6762 cum. Out of that 55% will conserve by the
trenches and bunds, we have another 45% to divert. The canal carrying capacity of is 3402
cum that is more 50% of total surface runoff; hence the canal dimensions are safe to carry
that much volume of water. Figure-7 below is shown the cross section of the field canal.
Figure-7: Cross section of the field/diversion canal
Top width 2.25 m
GL
Height 0.75 m

Water flow

Free board 0.25

m
Height 0.50

m
Bottom width 0.75 m

9. How is the design climate resilient?
The design of the structures contributes to climate resilience in the following ways;
a. The design of bunds has been done on the basis of projected climate change scenario.
The maximum one day rainfall along with coefficient of variation has been taken to
calculate the runoff to design the size of the bund. In maximum one day rainfall condition
55% of runoff will be harvested for soil moisture conservation, ground water recharge
and subsurface flow and rest will be dispose safe to the downstream through
stone/vegetative hedge outlets with a zig zag pattern hence, the measures (activities)
will be climate resilience if there is more rainfall. As it has been design in maximum
rainfall scenario, in drought condition, it will have capacity to harvest almost 100% water
and hence would improve the soil moisture situation in the plot as well as downstream

plots also those have plants and will crops during kharif. In present practice, such
calculations are not done and even future climate projections are also not applied to
design these activities. (For more details please see the design section).
b. Secondly, in bunds top and sides, seeding of perennial grass seeds or arhar plants are
proposed to save the bund from erosion caused by raindrops as vegetative measures.
Arhar plants will also contribute to additional income.
c. Third, as the entire patch will be treated with bunds and land levelling, the farm ponds
are have less risk of damage and also will have less or no siltation. Hence the life of the
farm pond will be increased. Grass tarping is also proposed for the bund of the farm
pond. The outlet that is one of the main components of farm pond is also design on the
basis of maximum one day projected rainfall with climate variation so that it can carry
surplus volume safely to save the pond from damage due to high runoff intensity.
d. Fourth, intervention to construct field /diversion canal has been design (i.e, shape & size
has been fix) according to the available surplus water disposed by treated so that it can
safely carry the surplus water to the downstream paddy fields. As only during high
intensity rainfall the canal will be flowing, hence it is expected that the canal surface and
side will have vegetation. Some stone pitching will be there where there is a gradient
difference. Bunds will be also there in both sides of the canal through excavated soil,
hence water from side will not able to enter to the canal hence side cutting will be not
there. As stone and vegetative outlets are proposed in bunds in suitable site, along the
canal wherever outlets are required, small outlets will be constructed to allow water
through those to the canal hence there is less chances of siltation in the canal bed.
There is free board also; hence there is no risk of over topping from the canal which can
cause erosion of canal banks.
From above it is obvious that there are three main interventions with different longevity.
Bund will serve as support system to make plants/crop more climate resilient. However, it
has 5-10 years of life if ensure the required quality during execution. It is found that when
farmer start farming in a plot and start getting production, then they also start doing
maintenance mostly in paddy plots every year. Hence it is expected that owner will maintain
these bunds in future. Farm pond will ensure irrigation to few plots (>1 ha) during kharif as
lifesaving irrigation, but some short duration vegetable can be taken during rabi using a
water lifting device. As the catchment area is treated hence the life of farm pond will increase
and can expect for 20 years, field canal life can be expected 10-12 years, but can be more if
small required maintenance is done in every year those caused by farmers such as cutting
of canal bund to divert water to a plot etc.
All proposed interventions need few major types of materials- earth and stone. All these
materials are locally available.
10. How is convergence proposed for implementing the work?
All Interventions will be done through MGNREGA. The main structures under rainwater
management such as bunds, farm pond along with field canal will be implemented by the
Block.
Till now, for livelihoods interventions such as for productivity enhancement of paddy or other
kharif crops, no such convergence plan has been made as Ghatgaon block was not an OLM
intensive block earlier. Now it comes under intensive block lists, but human resources have

yet to be placed for the block. Hence there was no dialogue made with OLM for livelihoods
parts. It is planned to create awareness on different livelihoods options through our Block
Facilitators. Some work on productivity enhancement through farmers own contribution in
next kharif may be taken up. But when OLM starts working there intensively we can have
proper convergence plan on livelihoods enhancement through women SHGs.

Gravity flow Irrigation (DBI) system in Ambekadeipur(Baniadha),
Patsanipur GP, Udala block, Mayurbhanj
1. Description of the CRW
Name of Category
Work
(MGNREGA
schedule)
Gravity
WC
flow
irrigation
system

Sub
Category
(MIS)
Water
conservation
and
harvesting

Work
Code

Dimensions

1.
Not
generated

2.

3.

Construction
of retaining
wall at water
source to
hold water
and divert to
pipe line.(10
m length)
Trench
excavation
and lying of
pipe line
with outlets
wherever
(1150 m
long and 9
outlet for
irrigation,
500m long
and 15 taps
for domestic
supply)
Construction
of a water
storage tank
of 10,000
liter
capacity.

Status when
selected
Proposal
Approved in
GP, Block and
district
approval yet
to be done.

2. Climate change scenario of the area
Udala block in Mayurbhanj district has two different types of topographies-one plain like
coastal districts and other one is hilly. Maximum part of the block is plain, only few GPs are
near to the foot hill of Simlipal reserve forest in the western side. A stream passes through
the Udala block through middle of the block from west south to North east and connected
with river called Budha Balanga, that further meets at Bay of Bengal near Chandipur of
Bhadrak district. Most of the surface runoff discharged in that nala and then goes to Bay of
Bengal. The lowest elevation of the block is 30m from mean sea level and highest is about
200m from msl at foot hills of Simlipal reserved forest. The main crop in the kharif is Paddy
in the plain belt, however the GPs near the Simlipal foot hills are cultivated with corn, Arhar,
groundnuts and other leguminous crops. Though the plain belt is well treated with bunds and
plots are levelled, the area sometime is faced with drought due to dry spell and sometimes
flash floods. There are some MIPs (minor irrigation projects in the small nalas in the

upstream which sometimes supply water to the plain area through canals and thus during
droughts farmers manage their kharif paddy. However the GPs those are at the foot hills
have less such facilities, mostly upland and also undulated, but there are untapped water
resources in the form of natural springs. Mostly tribal and PVTGs reside in those GPs. Some
villages are not connected with main road, mostly kuccha approach roads are there and
during rainy season it is difficult to reach those villages/hamlets.
To understand the current vulnerabilities in the region and future climate change, two
important studies were done as part of the ICRG program i.e. vulnerability assessment and
climate modelling studies. As per the vulnerability assessment report, it is found that the
aggregate vulnerability of the Block is low. However the issues regarding biophysical
indicators are soil erosion (this is based on field visit and physical verification such as
siltation in streams and nalas), less forest cover (only 6%) and low productivity of food
grains. The adaptive capacity determined by socio-economic factors reflect that 95.23% of
the total population has income less than Rs 5000, 0.06% of the households is houseless
rural, 13.48% is women headed, 32.70% is land less (this is based on SECC data done from
2011; however, in last few years many tribal people have got land under the FRA. Hence
this figure may lower now. We found this to be true in some blocks while we talked to block
administration), 1.50% is disable and 0.12% belongs to PVTGs. As per Climate Modelling
Study done by IISC, Bangalore, the block will receive 473mm (27%) more mean monsoon
(JJAS) rainfall than historical mean monsoon rainfall of 1238mm in climate change scenario
(next 30 years 2021 to 2050) which is the highest of all 35 ICRG blocks of Odisha. The block
has faced 9 years mild drought and 5 years moderate droughts out of 30 year period (19842014). The coefficient of variation (CV) of average monsoon rainfall both historical and
predicted is 19.6% and 26.4% respectively. This means the projected monsoon CV is in
increasing trend than of the historical CV and it is 6.8% higher, hence there is chances of
getting more variation in the rainfall patterns. It may result either flash floods or droughts, but
chances of flash floods are more as predicted mean monsoon rainfall is much higher than
historical. It shows treatment of upper catchments is more important along with creating
more irrigation facilities at the upper catchments, so that lower catchment will have less flash
floods as well droughts impacts.
Looking at the findings of above studies and our physical visit to potential GPs and sites in
the block followed by discussion with local communities and administration the following
exercise was done to finalise the works for demonstration.

3. How the work was selected?
As mentioned the issues above, the block as well as the area faced 9 times mild drought in
last 30 years (1984-2014) and 5 times moderate in one hand in other hand there are issues
of soil erosion and flash flood due to slope and high intensity of runoff at the western GPs in
the block due to steep slope of Simlipal hills shown in Image-1. Many streams from Simlipal
hills discharged water to the block caused soil erosion in the upland connected with hills
(foot hills land) and flash floods in the lower part of the block due siltation and decrease of
the water carrying capacity of the nalas. To decrease these impacts some of stream water
can be diverted to the foothills upland to irrigate those non irrigated land and that water can
also be used for domestic purposes as there is scarcity of drinking and domestic use water
in those area. Ground water is at higher depth due to high elevation (elevation difference is
more than 160m in between the foot hills land and plain land. Hence with reference to the
adaptation package document appendix-1 & 2 for drought and flood conditions, it was

suggested that the community should take up works such as upland treatment to conserve
more water and use stream water for irrigation and domestic use. As the proposed CRW site
already been treated earlier through land development activities through filed bunds and
levelling, after discussion with community and block officials it was decided to harvest/divert
stream water to those treated land for irrigation along with water stream water supply for
domestic use through gravity flow. As per the prioritization exercise done for the 100
permissible NRM works under MGNREGA following a methodology developed by the
intergovernmental panel on climate change (IPCC), the proposed feeder channel (instead of
channel pipe line will be used here and that would be done under convergence) has a score
of 40.
Location:

Table-2: Location details of CRW demonstration site.
Name of the CRW

Rainwater management

Name of the Village

Ambikadeipur (Baniadha)

Name of the GP

Patsanipur

Name of the Block

Udala

Name of the District

Mayurbhanj

Latitude

21o44/35//N

Longitude

86o29/31//E

The GP Patsanipur (one of 4 most vulnerable GPs of Ghatgaon Block) is identified based
on the analysis of biophysical and socio-economical parameters (refer annexure 1: Process
of selection of GPs in Odisha). Those parameters are: a) biophysical- net sown area, forest
cover, non-cultivable and cultivable waste land; and b) socio economic such as SC and ST
households (HH), women headed households, landless HH etc. It was again confirmed after
discussion with BDO and other block officials such as APO, AEE and JEs. There are 7
villages in the GP namely Tentala, Khaladi, Ambikadeipur, Adipur, Patsanipur, Chandrapur
and Brahmapur. All of these seven villages having more than 92% of ST/SC HHs.
Ambikadeipur have 99% of ST/SC HHs with existing of PVTG especially in the hamlet where
CRW site has been selected for demonstration. During site visit and discussion with
community it was found that there is a felt need of domestic water as well as irrigation water
to increase their agricultural productivity as they fully depend on agriculture. Further it was
discussed with BDO and the block administration who agreed with the proposal and also
agreed to mobilize materials cost (specially pipe line cost) from other programmes.

4. Cost:
The cost of the project is 10 lakh. Out of 10 lakh, 4.7 lakh would be spend under MGNREGA
(wage is 40% and material is 60%) and rest 5.3 lakh from critical gap fund ( Critical gap fund
is the fund which is decided in the district planning) sanction for the GP by the district
administration.

5. Status:
GP level approval has been done. Yet get approval from block and district level to start the
work. As the total fund has been divided in two parts and from two different projects, both the
cost are below 10 lakh, hence it can be approved by the block and start the work.

6. How was the site selected?
The CRW site at Baniadha village Ambikadeipur is situated at the foot hills of the Simlipal
hills. Just after the village habitant in the North West side there is patch of 5 ha land that has
been treated earlier now 25 HHs among 35 totals HHs of the hamlet are doing agriculture in
those plots. The patch is situated in such a position that the runoff of the slant surface of the
hills do not passes though. There is a stream the north side of the patch and carries all
surface runoff. As the patch is also situated north side of the village and there is a river
passes in the south side of the village. The soil of the patch is silty loam and as it is situated
in the up land, even though there is good rainfall but it is hardly find standing water in those
developed plots. Hence farmers are mostly growing broadcasting paddy, ground nuts and
corn. In West side of the patch above 50m elevation inside the hill there is perennial stream
that have 10-20 litre/sec or more flow during monsoon season and 1.5 to 3 litre/sec during
summer season. After a meeting with villagers it is found that have demand for domestic as
well as irrigation water and they also suggest us the solution. Then ICRG team has visited
the site, seen the source of water, measured the distances to carry water from the stream to
the patch, discussed with BDO about fund and decide to take the site as CRW
demonstration. As the all 35 HHs of the Hamlet are PVTG, block also had priority to work for
them. Then RL of pipeline was calculated to see whether water can be flow through gravity
o rot (a graph has shown below). As mentioned above the command area has already been
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developed under watershed development program. Hence the plots are terrace type and
water can easily flow from one to another if outlets are constructed at the upper elevation in
the south west side. Please see the details in the image-1. The details of issues,
opportunities and interventions of the site selected are discussed in the table below.
Table -1: Issues, opportunities and proposed interventions with expected outcome.





Issues
No irrigation
facilities
Scarcity of
drinking and
domestic use
water.
Low unassured
productivity

Opportunities
 There is treated
developed
patch of 5 ha in
one patch and
another 1 ha in
another side.
 Perennial
source of water.
 Gravity flow and

4.

5.

Interventions
Construction of
retaining wall at water
source to hold water
and divert to pipe
line.(10 m length)
Trench excavation
and lying of pipe line
with outlets wherever
(1150 m long and 9

Expected Outcome
 6 ha of area are
will have assured
irrigation during
Kharif and 4 ha
during Rabi
benefiting 25 HH
 35 HHs will get
water for drinking
and domestic

clean energy
 Fund available
in different
schemes at
block level.

6.

outlet for irrigation,
500m long and 15
taps for domestic
supply)
Construction of a
water storage tank of
10,000 liter capacity.

uses.
 4 ha will have
double crops from
mono crop.
 Total beneficiaries
are 35 HHs and
all are PVTG.

As the proposed interventions are mostly earth work, cement concrete work, HDPE, PVC
and GI pipes, except HDPE pipe for main pipeline rest are available in local market or at
Baripada. HDPE pipe may get from Balasore. The command area is adjacent to the village
hence it is approachable by any villagers, however the village has kuchha road and not
approachable during rainy season. The water source is at higher elevation, so, it may difficult
to reach their for construction of retaining wall and trench by women and other vulnerable
people. Transportation of material construct retaining wall has to be done manually as there
is no such road to reach that point.

Image-1: Details features about the CRW demonstration site.

7. Engineering drawing of the work:
As mentioned in table – though it has two main components such as supply of irrigation
water and domestic water but there are many sub components. Those are, at source a RCC
retaining wall, pipeline including digging of trench, laying of pipes with necessary
arrangements, filling of the trench after laying of pipes, valves and outlets with boxes (brick
or stone with cement mortar), construction of a storage tank, pipeline network for domestic
supply, taps and tap stands with required accessories. Please find below the details about
these interventions along with design parameters.
Retaining wall: It is constructed perpendicular to the water flow in a stream to store some
water in front of the wall. In general retaining wall also constructed to retain landslides in hilly

area. But in this context it is constructed to retain water only. The main pipeline will be
inserted in the bottom of the wall to carry water to the agricultural filed and in the village.
After site visits and measuring the length and cross section, the details dimensions and
design of the retaining wall is shown in the figure-1.

Fig-1: Retaining
wall

HDPE pipe line: This line will be connected from the source (at retaining wall) to the storage
tank at village for domestic supply. As the agricultural plots (command area) fall in the
middle of the village and the source (stream), so, 9 raised outlets will be constructed in the
main line with closing and opening valves to irrigate water. Due to outlets in intermediate
section of the pipeline, various diameter pipes will be used such 110mm, 90mm and 75mm
(from source to storage tank). Just when the pipeline reaches the foot hills, another 100m
length of pipe will be connected with main pipeline to divert water to another plots situated
north side with an area of 1 ha. Hence total length of the main pipeline would be 1150m out
of that 690 m 110mm, 350m 90mm and 110m 75mm pipes.
Storage tank: A RCC storage tank of 10,000 litres capacity would be constructed on the
main village road side (shown in map-1) to store water and supply 24 hrs to all 35 HHs. The
design dimension of tank has been considered as per the peak demand hour supply. There
is approximately 200 populations in the hamlet. In peak hours if we consider 50 litre per
head then we need a 10,000 litres capacity tank with an additional storage of 1270 litres as
free space. Hence the tank inter size is 3.5mx3.5mx.92m. The tank would be constructed in
an elevated plant form shown in figure-2 to main the pressure head of water supply through
15 taps.

Figure-2: RCC Storage tank
Domestic water supply pipe line Network: Another pipeline or pipe network would be
connected from the storage tank to door steps of 2-3 households. A tap with stand will be
provided for 2-3 HHs so that they can collect water from that tap for 24 hours. A 40mm
diameter PVC main pipe (500m length) would pass through the side of the village kuccha
road. From that main pipe there would be connecting pipe to connect with each tap. The
connecting pipe would also be of PVC; however MS pipes would be used as riser for taps. A
cement concrete platform would be constructed for ach tap with provision of drain so that
each tap site would remain clean.
Trenches for lying of pipelines: There would be two types of trenches dig for laying pipes
for irrigation and for domestic uses. As the pipe diameter is higher of irrigation pipelines and
it also passed through agricultural land hence the depth and width of this pipe line would be
more. However, as the diameter of the domestic pipe line is less and it will pass along the
roadside hence it size would be less. Below figure (Fig-3) shows the average dimensions of
both types of trenches. Length of irrigation pipelines is 1150m and domestic supply is 500m.
The excavated earth during excavation would be keep aside and will be used to refill the
trench after lying pipes with proper alignment and compaction.
From above it is obvious that there are many sub activities in CRW with different longevity.
However as most of the work are RCC, cement concrete, HDPE, PVC and MS pipes hence

it can be assumes that the life of the CRWs would be or more than 20 year (20-30 years).
However it required little maintenance like cleaning in front of the retaining wall, cleaning of
tank and also cleaning of irrigation outlets (though those
would be L shaped). As it is not required any mechanical or
electrical devices to lift the water, hence maintenance and
running cost is low and life would be more.
All proposed interventions need three major types of
materials- earth, stone, brick and cement, sand, stone chips,
HDPE, PVC and MS pipes. Except HDPE pipe all are
available in the local market, however HDPE pipe has to
procure from outside as per government norms.

8. How is the design climate resilient?
The design of the structures contributes to climate resilience
in the following ways:
a. The pipe diameters are selected as per need and availability of water both in monsoon
and summer. During summer discharge of the stream would be less and almost all water
will be diverted but in monsoon as the discharge is high the maximum capacity of the
pipeline would be used and rest water will be over flow from the top of the retaining
wall/CD, hence a apron in the downstream side of the retaining wall has been kept in the
design. In every outlet there would be valves hence the water would be used only when
required to reduce the losses of water so when water is not required it can over flow to
the downstream.
b. Secondly, all the materials suggested to used are with high quality. For example HDPE
pipe will be used for main pipeline as it has more flexibility and higher durability than
PVC. High quality PVC pipe is also proposed for the domestic supply main pipe line and
connecting pipes. MS steel pipes are proposed for tap raiser with good quality taps.
c. Third, in general maximum micro irrigation system need electricity or fuel to lift water.
However this will work on gravity and hence it is an clean energy scheme and have no
negative impact on the climate. But will create positive impact by bring 4 ha of land in
double crops. That means it can create vegetative cover for longer duration and also
increase in productivity to such vulnerable PVTG (Lodha community).
d. Fourth, as the catchment of the stream is dense and reserved forest with large size
stone block. During site visit we didn’t find any silt in the water. The stream is covered
with large to small size stone and water flows through those hence there is clean water
and it would ensure the sustainability of the whole water supply system. Only some
cleaning may be required to clean leaves of trees etc in front of the retaining wall
occasionally.
As mentioned above the durability of the system would be high and longevity would be 20-30
years. However, need an institution to supervise the distribution of water and to minimize the
risk of emerging any conflict between beneficiaries. During field visit it is found that earlier
watershed program was running in the village and there is a watershed committee, hence
the same committee can take care of the system but we have to see the capacity of the
committee and how it is functioning now. Either we can build capacity of the committee or
can formed a new village level user group comprising both women and men and have to

build their capacity to manage the system with proper distribution of water. Almost two years
support is required to build their capacity on crop planning and irrigation scheduling as per
availability of water. An exposure visit to Bali block of Pali (Rajasthan) can be also proposed
for community to learn this management from community itself where this practice is going
on since long ago.
All proposed interventions need few major types of materials- earth, stone, cashew plants
etc. All materials are locally available.
9. How is convergence proposed for implementing the work?
As mentioned the proposed structure has more materials requirement than creation of
wages. To balance the labour material component it was decided by the Block administration
to allocate some from the Critical Gap Fund to balance the materials cost. Hence it was
discussed that all pipes and fitting cost will be book under the critical gap fund and rest
would be taken under MGNREGA. The cost detailed has been already mentioned above.
Hence the CRW has been taken through two different schemes of the block and block will be
implementing the scheme.
For livelihoods part, it is found that SOOVA ( one of our CSO partner) is working in the same
GP on Climate Change Adaptation project (CCA) through funding from NABARD and KfW.
They are working on climate smart agriculture and will support on providing inputs and
technical knowhow to enhance crop productivity in the command of the CRW. Some
interventions in livelihoods would be made through OLM but it is still in discussion stage.

Integrated Land Development at Barbil (Banaguda), Barbil GP, Shaharpada
block, Keonjhar
1. Description of the CRW
Name
Work

of Category
(MGNREGA
schedule)
Wadi
A
development

Sub
Category
(MIS)

Dimensions

Watershed
1.
Management 2.
and
water
conservation

3.

4.

Status
selected

when

Plantation
Submitted to Zilla
Construction Parishad for approval
of field
bund along
with land
levelling
Gully control
measures
through
construction
of LBCD
structures
Construction
of ponds

2. Climate change scenario of the area
Shaharpada block is a moderately undulating topography with few small sized hillocks/hills mostly
covered with tress and stone blocks. Only 15% of total geographical area of the block is covered with
forest. Deo River (a tributary of Baitarani river) flows in the north east side of the block. Another
small nala called Kachinjoda also flows to Baitarini originated from the block at the southern part of
the block. The elevation differs from 340m to 400m (msl). Most of the cultivated land situated in the
altitude ranges from 340 to 380m msl from south to north. It means if we move from south to north
we are moving towards higher altitude. Due to undulating topography, red sandy soil, and slope
from north to south, there places in the southern part of the block where severe soil erosion has
found due to surface runoff and formed gullies up to a depth of 2 m. Most of the runoff water
generated in the small hills and uplands flows through these agricultural lands and hence there is
also soil nutrition loss.
To understand the current vulnerabilities in the region and future climate change, there are two
important studies that have been done as part of the ICRG program i.e. the vulnerability assessment
and the climate modelling studies. As per the vulnerability assessment report, it is found that the
aggregate vulnerability of the Block is low. However, the issues regarding biophysical indicators are
soil erosion (this is based on field visit and physical verification), irrigation intensity (only 5.01 % of
the total land is irrigated) and low productivity of food grains. The adaptive capacity determined by
socio-economic factors reveal that 90.55% of the total population has income less than Rs 5000,
0.03% of the households is houseless rural, 11.14% is women headed, 15.00% is land less, 1.53% is
disabled and there are no PVTGs. As per the Climate Modelling Study done by IISc, Bangalore, the
block will receive 217mm (18%) more mean monsoon (JJAS) rainfall than historical mean monsoon

rainfall of 1180mm in the next 30 years from 2021 to 2050. The block has faced 11 years mild
drought, 3 years moderate and once severe drought out of 30 year period (1984-2014). The
coefficient of variation (CV) of average monsoon rainfall both historical and predicted is 22.35 and
18.7% respectively. This means the projected monsoon CV is in decreasing than of the historical CV.
Though there is no so high differences in CV of rainfall between historical and predicted, however
predicted rainfall analysis shows that the block will receive only 18% more average monsoon (JJAS)
rainfall in future. It means, the total mean monsoon rainfall will be the future and there is possibility
to occur more flash flood in monsoon season, thus chances of more crops loss or damages in kharif.
Hence flood management, ground water recharge and water harvesting works should be taken. As
soil erosion is high in some places and as total irrigated area is also less, more work on soil
conservation along with gully control measures (that also control flash floods) works along with
creation of irrigation facilities for both kharif and Rabi season to be taken so that total productivity
of the block can be maintained or increase.
Looking at the findings of above studies and our physical visit to potential GPs and sites in the block
followed by discussion with local communities and administration the following exercise was done
to finalise the works for demonstration.

3. How the work was selected?
As mentioned the issues above, the block as well as the area faced 13 times mild drought in last 30
years (1984-2014) and four times severe drought in one hand in other hand there are issues of soil
erosion and flash flood due to slope and high intensity of runoff from the catchment area shown in
Map-1. Hence with reference to the adaptation package document appendix-1 & 2 for drought and
flood conditions, it was suggested that the community should take up works such as contour or
earthen bunds, trenches as well as also plantations and vegetative measures to mitigate the above
mentioned issues. As per the prioritization exercise done for the 100 permissible NRM works under
MGNREGA following a methodology developed by the intergovernmental panel on climate change
(IPCC), field bund has a score of 40, farm pond 37, and gully control measure 36. Plantation on
individual land has a score of 46 and horticulture plantation a score of 51.
We found that there are opportunities to control runoff and soil erosion which can lead to conserve
surface water, increase ground water and soil nutrition. The topography and the issues of that area
allow us to work on soil conservation, gully control, WHS and plantation to check runoff velocity to
check soil erosion and conserving maximum water. These works together have the greatest potential
for reducing vulnerabilities and enhancing resilience to climate change in the gram panchayat.

4. Location:
Table-2: Location details of CRW demonstration site.
Name of the CRW

Rainwater management

Name of the Village

Badabil (Banaguda)

Name of the GP

Badabil

Name of the Block

Shaharpada

Name of the District

Keonjhar

Latitude

20o40/52//N

Longitude

85o56/47//E

The GP Badabil (one of 4 most vulnerable GPs of Ghatgaon Block) is identified based on the analysis
of biophysical and socio-economical parameters. Those parameters are: a) biophysical- net sown
area, forest cover, non-cultivable and cultivable waste land and b) socio economic such as SC and ST
households (HH), women headed households, landless HH etc. It was again confirmed after
discussion with BDO and other block officials such as APO, AEE and JEs. There are 8 villages in the GP
namely Matiaguni, Balabhadrapur, Tilabeda, Jamunaliya, Badabil, Baratunia, Talasarua and
Tavasarua. Out of these 8 villages Badabil have been selected for demonstration site looking at the
percentage of ST/SC HHs (54%, 3rd highest of other 7 villages in the GP and the hamlet Banaguda has
higher percentage of ST families), and specially the biophysical parameters such as severe soil
erosion in some places (visible in image-1), barren patches, scope of works such and needs of
community.

5. Cost
The cost of the project is Rs. 46 lakh. Wage is Rs. 29.90 lakh (65%) and materials are Rs. 16.10 lakh
(35%).

6. Status
GP and Block level approval has been done. Yet get approval from district level to start the work.

7. How was the site selected?
The CRW site at Banaguda, village Badabil is undulating and moderately sloppy with silty clay in
major area, however there is some area where soil is very loss and sandy hence found gullies in
those areas. The soil depth is enough to do plantation and also intercropping and other kharif crops.
As the patch is undulating hence there is slope in every directly but ultimately water flows in two
directions and drains to the nala called Kachinjoda. The average slope from north to south direction
is 1.83% tot so high but the slope from west to east directions to the nala is little high ranging from
3.93% to 4.53 with an average of 4.35%. There are two patches where gullies are formed with an
average length of 300m depth gone up to 3m in some places. Both places several small gullies meet
with a large one connected with Kachinjoda nala on the east. The gullies are approaching towards
the upstream every years damaging the upstream plots, hence gully control measures are utmost
required for these two places. At present approximately 2.7 ha of area has been damaged by these
gullies and every year it is increasing. Three different measures has been decided after discussion
with community and block staff to treat these gullies and those are-loose boulder check dam (LBCD),
earth fill and stone pitching check dams and vegetative measures to control the gully banks and gully
heads where at present gull gradient is very low. There is 18.5 has of total catchment area out of
which 16 ha can be treated and remaining area is treated and few farmers are taking crop during
kharif. A pond also had been constructed in this catchment area and demand of another two ponds
is there from the community side to harvest water so that water can be used for cultivating plots
those are going to be developed under land development by construction of field bunds and land
levelling. The community having high demand of cashew plantation as the soil and climate is suitable
for that and there is market demand also. Hence out of 16 ha of proposed land development work
10 ha area has been proposed for cashew plantation. Please see map-1 for detailed features of the
demonstration site. The details of issues, opportunities and interventions of the site selected are
discussed in the table below.

Table -1: Issues, opportunities and proposed interventions with expected outcome.






Issues
Moderate to
high
intensity
runoff
intensity due
to
barren
and
uncovered
land
Moderate
to
severe
soil erosion
caused
creation of
gullies
in
some places
Mild
to
severe
drought

Opportunities
 Sufficient land
to developed
Wadi
(orchard)
 Scope of land
development
activities such
as bunds and
levelling.
 Scope
for
construction
of ponds
 Scope
for
taking
gully
control
measures








Interventions
Plantation of Cashew
plants in 10 ha of land
Construction of field
bund (5600RM) of
different sizes along
with land levelling
wherever required
Gully
control
measures
through
construction of LBCD
and
vegetative
measures (30 nos) for
an area of 2.7 ha
Construction of ponds
(2 nos)










Expected Outcome
16 ha of area are treated
with soil and water
conservation measures.
10 ha of land covered with
Cashew plantation
3500cum water harvested
through two new ponds.
2.7 of will be developed
through
gully
control
measures
30-40 HHs are benefited
out
of
all
above
interventions
Increased water level in the
existing village pond (1).
Increased soil nutrition.
Possibility of increase of
ground water level.

As the proposed interventions are mostly earth work along with some stone outlets, and cashew
plants (grafted), all required resources are locally available. The site is connected with a pucca village
road and just east side of the hamlet; hence it is easily approachable by women and other vulnerable
people.

Map-1: Details features about the CRW demonstration site.

8. Engineering drawing of the work
As mentioned in table - there are four main interventions. Please find below the details about
these interventions along with design parameters.
Cashew Plantation: As per discussion with community and block MGREGA staff, it was found that
cashew plantation would be best in the treated area. However as there is good soil, people having
two choices, some wanted to go for kharif paddy and some wanted to go for cashew plantation.
After collecting demand it is found that 10 ha area would be covered under cashew plantation. The
following are the specification and cost of the cashew plantation. As this is the main part of the
CRWs hence the project has given WADI development by the community and block. After discussion
with block official it is decided that they will assign this work to PD, Watershed to implement the
plantation part. Land development work will be implemented by Block MGNRGA cell.
The spacing of plants –row to row is7m and plant to plant is 7m. Hence approximately 200 plants will
be planted in one ha area. The pit size is 0.6mx0.6mx0.6m. There would be fencing provision along
with other plant protection measures (organic only). Total cost per ha is Rs 2.9 lakh including
intercropping cost and three years maintenance cost, i.e. the project would be for three years
period. The cost also include gap filling in 2nd and 3rd year if there is any mortality. The labour and
material ratio is 64:36. Hence for 10 ha area total cost would be 29 lakh. Layout is given in figure-5
below.

Figure-1: A layout of cashew plantation with specification

7m

1:1

7m

1:1

Pit (0.6mx0.6mx0.6m)
Land development through field bunds and land levelling: Field bunds
are constructed across the
1:1
slope of each plot to conserve runoff water generated in the same plot. There are basically earthen
bunds where soil quality and depth is good. Some burrow pits are use to excavate earth an d then
construct bund with specified specification decided by measuring the slope and amount of rainfall
receive in the plot. When field bund is constructed in al plots then almost each plot have bund in all
four sides. Field bund are also constructed by stone where we only need to conserve soil and not
water as some kharif crop do not need much water or excessive water can damage the crops. As the
area is paddy grown area in kharif hence earthen bunds are proposed. Field bund also provide
wisdom to farmers to follow their revenue boundary, however if there is a huge plots and slope is
higher, then after discussion with plots owner those large lots are need to be divided into small plats
to reduce the risk of damage of bunds and also to conserve more water. Field bunds are very good

to conserve soil, water and soil nutrient. As field bund and burrow pits are store water up to some
extent, it allows water to percolate down in to the ground and hence there is ground water
recharge. Field bund also promote more vegetative growth as it increases soil moisture as well as
enable to hold for longer time by reducing velocity of runoff. Further bunds area would be utilized to
grow crop such as arhar or grass seeds to increase fodder availability as well as to project the bunds
from raindrop erosion.

Design of earthen bund: The runoff velocity has a direct relation with slope, soil type & cover. The
total catchment area is 18.5 ha and the average slope of the area ranges from 1.83 to 4.53% that is
lower than 5%, soil is silty clay, considering as grass covered land during rainy season the runoff
coefficient would be 0.40 for the catchment area as per SPS MGNREGA manual published in 2007.
The one day highest rainfall for Shaharpada block is 265mm in 30 years historical period (1984-2014)
with a historical CV of 22.35% and project CV of 18%. Though the projected mean monsoon rainfall
for Shaharpada block is showing an increasing trend of 18% (217mm) from historical mean
monsoon rainfall of 1180mm, however, to calculate the peak runoff we have to take the one day
highest rain fall with the projected CV or historical CV whichever is higher in value. Hence one day
maximum rainfall would be 324.2mm. Considering rational formula of calculation of runoff, Q= CRA
cum per day and all above data, the total runoff volume would be 23,277 cum per day.
As slope is varies and to keep a target to conserve more than 50% surface runoff, we need two
different types of bunds. Following are details about both bunds:
a) Bunds for barren patch: Total length of the bund is 4000 RM. Average height: 0.75m Top
width (TW)=0.5m, Bottom with (BW) with side slope (1:1)= 2.0m Cross section area of
bund=0.937 sq.m, volume=3750cum. trench volume=2625 cum (70% of cut or loose
volume). Figure-2 below has shown the cross section of the bund.

b) Bunds in periphery and where slope is high: Length 1600 RM, TW=0.6m, BW=2.6m,
Height=1.0m, cross section area=1.6 sq.m, total volume =2560cum, Trench volume =1792
cum(70% of total bund volume). Figure-3 below has shown the cross section of the bunds.
TW=0.6m

Slope 1:1

Ht=1.0m

BW=2.6m

Slope 1:1

The trenches or burrow pits of the field bund will conserve 4417cum. However we have total runoff
volume of 23,277cum. As we know all earthen bund also work as earthen dam/embankment, hence
each bund will also hold some water in front of the bund spreading water on each plot. The water
spreading area or storage area in from of each bund (across the slope only) will depend upon the
slope of the plot. The present slope varies from 1.83-4.53%, however when entire patch is covered
with bunds, then each plots slope will reduced to 1-2%. Considering a plot of 50m width and 50 m
length and maximum of 2% slope, a bund will store water=(0.5x17.5*0.3x50)=131.25cum
considering for type (a) bund mentioned above.
a. Total bund height is 0.75m, after settlement it would be 0.6m. We can allow 0.30m
maximum water height at bund as remaining 0.3m would be free board. After 0.3 m height
of water storage in front of bund rest will be dispose through outlets (either stone or
vegetative hedge). Vegetative hedge are commonly used by farmers in their paddy field to
safely dispose the excess runoff water after keeping a certain height of water in the plot as
per the height of paddy plant.
b. In 2% slope while the height f water would be 0.3m then the spread length of water in 50 m
length plot would be 17.5m. Calculated using right angle formula. Please see details in
figure-3 below.
50m
Bund
height

0.3m

Water level

0.3m
17.5m
Figure-4: section of water storage in front of bunds

Similarly for bund type (b), considering above factors, the water storage length in the plot 50 x 50 m
plots would be 26 m if we keep outlet at 0.5 m of a 1 m ht bund (keeping 25% settlement allowance,
after settlement bund height would be 0.75m. if we keep out let at 0.5 m height still we have a free
board of 0.25m). Hence, the water storage volume in front of the bund type (b) of 50x50 plot would
be (using triangular formula)=1/2x0.5x26x50=325 cum of water. Please figure-4 below for the
details:
50m
Bund
height

0.25
m
0.5m

Water level

26.0m
Figure-5: section of water storage in front of bunds

Now each 0.25 ha plot will additionally store water of 131.25 cum for (a) type and 325 cum for (b)
type. Total treated area is 16 ha out of which 11.4 ha for (a) type bund area and 4.57 ha for (b) type
bund area. While we construct bund there is a loss of area ranges from 5-7% of total area depending
upon the bund size. Considering maximum area loss of 7%, we have total area to harvest water
(excluding borrow pits) for bund (a) type is 10.62ha and (b) type is 4.25 ha after deducting 7% area
loss due to constriction of bund. So, total volume of water would be harvest by the bunds
=(131.25*4*10.62)+(325*4*4.25)=11106cum.
Now
burrow
pits
and
bunds
would
harvest=4417+11106=15523cum of water, which is 67% of total runoff volume 23277 cum. This is on

the basis of maximum one day rainfall as per future climate projections. However, the present mean
annual monsoon rainfall is 1180 mm. If 67% of the mean rainfall is harvested then we can harvest a
total amount of (185000*0.67*1.180) =146,261 cum i.e. 14.62 crore litres of water. This is only total
of monsoon rainfall (JJAS, hence it may be more if we considered the total mean annual rainfall.
Gully control measures: As it is visible in the
image-1 of the site that there are gullies exist in
the site, after a field survey and details
measurement of depth, width and length of the
all gullies, it is found that gully width ranges from
a meter to 10m near to the Kachinjoda nala with
a depth ranges from half a meter to more than
3m. Looking the gully intensity, following
treatments were proposed:
Image-2: vertiver grass
a) Vegetative measures by planting grass
saplings of vertiver and other grass seed on heads and banks of gullies along with peripheral
bunds (size of peripheral bund would be same as a) type bund mentioned in land
development section and length also considered there). Image -2 shows the vertiver grass.
b) LBCD: Loose boulder check dams to control runoff intensity and check soil erosion. LBCDs
are very efficient to stabilize gully by retaining the eroded soil in front of tem if constructed
in series and over passes of time, land converted in cultivable land. The approach adopted is
that the bottom of the upstream LBCD level (RL) should be same as the top of nest LBCD of
downstream. However, it has limit in height as loose boulders are just arranged above the
ground on gully bed with 0.30 m depth foundation, hence more height may cause collapse
of the LBCD. As per requirement we need almost 20 LBCDs with two different heights 0.75m
and 1.0m.
c) Earth filled and stone pitched check dams: As the gully height here is more than even 3m,
hence we have to go with this type of arrangement where we need a LBCD more than 1.2 to
1.5 m height. In this type, there would be foundation then earthen bund/dam with required
size would be constructed and then pitching will be done on the earthen bund/dam keeping
a small and along apron in upstream and downstream respectively so that the water over
topping from the dam will not scour the soil in the downstream. This also make cost
effective and constructed almost at the downstream part of the gully where gully depth and
width is more. As per site requirement we need 10 such structures with two different
heights 1.5 m and 2.0m.
The cross section of all gully plugging activities (types of LBCDs/check dams) are shown in figure
6 below. All LBCDs/check dams suggested here are only to stabilize gullies and control runoff
intensity to checks gullies from further augmentation of gully heads, wide and depth.
Figure-6: Cross section of suggested types of LBCD/Check dams as gully control measures:
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Ponds (WHS): Ponds are larger in size than farm pond, constructed in the lowest elevation corner or
point of a catchment to harvest the runoff of that many plots or a patch above and then reuse the
store water to irrigate the crop in the plots or for other uses such as domestic, animal drinking etc.
As water store in the pond, small amounts of water percolate down the earth and join with ground
water. Some places where the soil type is highly permeable, if we construct ponds there then we
may called it percolation tank. But as we have objective to harvest water for irrigation, we need to
see the underground soil strata while we construct a a pond, so that there would be minimum

seepage from the pond. Where there is high scarcity of water and need assured irrigation, ponds are
lined with cement concrete or polythene sheets to make 100% seepage proof. But it needs extra
cost. Pond also needs inlet and outlets deeding upon the soil type and runoff volume. Looking the
soil type in our proposed area there will be both inlets and outlets in the proposed ponds however
those will be very small in size with loose boulder as proposed in the Primary bund. The design
drawing and dimensions of stone outlet are provided in figure-8. Inlet’s shape will also be same but
the dimensions will be less and in some places inlets may not be required if there is sufficient
vegetation is there. The side bund of the farm ponds those will be constructed by excavated soil
would be compacted well and there would be grass tarping to protect them from erosion.
Design of a farm pond: As the ponds are going to construct in two lowest elevated points in the
treated patch, both the pond will harvest both surface and subsurface flow. As it is difficult to
calculate subsurface flow, here we will only consider the surface runoff of the catchment as well
availability of land for the pond or willingness to leave the area for pond by the land owner as the
proposed patch is fully private land. As we have already calculated the total runoff on basis of
maximum one day rainfall condition, and also calculated the water would be harvested by both
bunds and trenched (burrow pits), we know that only 67% of the runoff would be harvested by both.
Hence, we surplus of another 33% of surface runoff that is almost 7754cum. Now as per the land
availability for digging both ponds, we have two different sized of the pond. A) the average length
and width of one pond 21mx21m and another is 27mx27m considering side slopes 1:1 in all sides.
The depth of both the ponds is 3m from ground level. Hence the top width of one pond would be
24m and another would be 30m. But if we add the bund (would be constructed by excavated soil)
and berms then total length would be maximum 34 m for smaller pond and for larger one it would
be 42m. Both the pond would be harvesting a total volume of water 3500 cum (excavated volume
only, but it would be more if there is seepage free and strong bund in downstream side). If we
consider now with the surplus runoff of 7754 cum, these two ponds are only harvesting 50% of the
surplus. That means that we have sufficient water to harvest by both the ponds and ponds are not
oversized. However we need outlets also to release other 50% of water. Hence there is provision of
outlets for both the ponds. Figure-7, shown an engineering design of a standard pond, however
during execution the dimensions mentioned above would be considered for both ponds but looks
would same as shown in the figure.
As the both the pond
would be harvesting 3500
cum of water, if we
consider 20% losses due
to evaporation and others
losses, we have 2800cum
of water. If paddy need
maximum of 10cm of
water to irrigate in a dry
spell during kharif, then
both the ponds can
irrigate an area an area of
2.8 ha of land in one time,
but as it would again Figure7: Engineering drawing of farm pond.
recharge
through

subsurface flow and also through surface runoff, in the season it can irrigate same area 2-3 times
and if irrigation is done in different plots every time to save the crops then the command area will
also increase 2-3 times than calculated one.
The design of outlet is always done with highest one day or one hour rainfall intensity. As calculated
above, we need to dispose a volume of water of =7754-3500=4254 cum per day in highest one day
maximum rainfall condition. Considering a out let with crest length of 2 m and height of 0.3m and
velocity of 1.2m/sec, we get 0.72 cum of water will be dispose by the outlet in one second of time.
Hence in an hour it will dispose (0.72x60x60)=1592 cum, and within 3 hours the outlet will dispose
all surplus volume of water. The design of stone outlet is shown on the figure-7 below.

9. How is the design climate resilient?
The design of the structures contribute to climate resilience in the following ways:
a. The design of bunds has been done on the basis of projected climate change scenario. The
maximum one day rainfall along with coefficient of variation has been taken to calculate the
runoff to design the size of the bund. In maximum one day rainfall condition 52.5% of runoff will
be harvested for soil moisture conservation, ground water recharge and subsurface flow and
rest will be dispose safe to the downstream through stone/vegetative hedge outlets with a zig
zag pattern hence, the measures (activities) will be climate resilient if there is more rainfall. As
it has been design in maximum rainfall scenario, in drought condition, it will have capacity to
harvest almost 100% water and hence would improve the soil moisture situation in the plot as
well as downstream plots also those will have plants or crops during kharif. In present practice,
such calculations are not done and even future climate projections are also not applied to design
these activities. (For more details please see the design section).
b. Secondly, in bunds top and side seeding of perennial grass seeds or arhar plants are proposed to
save the bund from erosion caused by raindrops as vegetative measures. Arhar plants will also
contriute to additional income.
c. Third, as the entire patch will be treated with bunds and land levelling, the ponds are have less
risk of damage and also will have less or no siltation. Hence the life of the pond will be increased.
Grass tarping is also proposed for the bund of the ponds. The outlet that is one of the main
components of farm pond is also design on the basis of maximum one day projected rainfall with

climate variation so that it can carry surplus volume safely to save the pond from damage due to
high runoff intensity.
d. Fourth, the gully plugging activities are combination of both soil, stone and vegetative measures,
hence each measures will support others to increase resilience as well as longevity.
e. Fifth, more than 60% area would be covered with cashew plantation, so, after few years 5-7
years cashew plants will have enough canopies (as plant to plan and row to row distances has
been reduced from the standard one and it medium density plantation) to increase resilience of
bund and bund will increase resilience of cashew plant by conserving soil and moisture.
From above it is obvious that there are three different interventions with different longevity. Bunds
will serve as support system to make plants/crop more climate resilient. However, it has 5-10 years if
ensure the required quality during execution. It is found that when farmer start farming in a plot and
start getting production, then they also start doing maintenance mostly in paddy plots every year.
Hence it is expected that owner will maintain these bunds in future. Pond will ensure irrigation to
few plots (>2.8 ha) during kharif as lifesaving irrigation in one time (can irrigate multiple time also),
but some short duration vegetable can be taken during rabi using a water lifting device. As the
catchment area is treated hence the life of farm pond will increase and can expect for 20 years, Gully
plugging structures are in combination with three different materials hence expecting 10-15 years
life.
All proposed interventions need few major types of materials- earth, stone, cashew plants etc. All
materials are locally available.
10. How is convergence proposed for implementing the work?
All Interventions will be done through MGNREGA. The land developments and gully control
measures along with farm ponds will be executed by the Block. However after discussion with block
official, then will assign the cashew plantation part to Water shed department (soil and water
conservation department) to execute but fund would be provided from MGNREGA, only technical
and HR support will be taken from them.
Till now, for livelihoods interventions such as for productivity enhancement of paddy or other kharif
crops, no such convergence plan has been made as Shaharpada block was not an OLM intensive
block earlier. Now it comes under intensive block lists, but human resources have to yet to be placed
for the block. Hence there was no dialogue made with OLM for livelihoods parts. It is planned to
create awareness on different livelihoods options through our Block Facilitators. Some work on
productivity enhancement through farmers own contribution in next kharif may be taken up.
The cashew plantations need maintenance every year. Till three year there is budget for
maintenance. After discussion with block APO, it found that there are SHGs in the village and after
OLM’s interventions as an intensive block, the quality of these SHGs could be increased and in future
SHGs members could take charge of maintenance and marketing of produce those have land in the
patch. However, our block CF has to start initiative to work on this part from the beginning f the
work execution.

Integrated Land Development at Jamunalia(Khundamundali), Badabil GP,
Shaharpada block, Keonjhar
1. Description of the CRW
Name of Work

Wadi
development

Category
(MGNREGA
schedule)
A

Sub Category Dimensions
(MIS)

Status when selected

Watershed
1.
Management
and
water
conservation

Send to Zilla Parishad
for Approval in FY
2017-18

2.

Land
development
through
Construction
of field bund
(4200RM) of
different sizes
along with
land levelling
wherever
required
Cashew
plantation
(10 ha)

2. Climate change scenario of the area
Shaharpada block in Keonjhar district is a moderately undulating topography with few small sized
hillocks/hills mostly covered with tress and stone blocks. Only 15% of total geographical area of the
block is covered under forest. Deo River (a tributary of Baitarani river) flows in the north east side of
the block. Another small nala called Kachinjoda also flows to Baitarini originated from the block at
the southern part of the block. The elevation differs from 340m to 400m (msl). Most of the
cultivated land situated in the altitude ranges from 340 to 380m msl from south to north. It means if
we move from south to north we are moving towards higher altitude. Due to undulating topography,
red sandy soil, and slope from north to south, there places in the southern part of the block where
severe soil erosion has found due to surface runoff and formed gullies up to a depth of 2 m. Most of
the runoff water generated in the small hills and uplands flows through these agricultural lands and
hence there is also soil nutrition loss.
To understand the current vulnerabilities in the region and future climate change, there are two
important studies that have been done as part of the ICRG program i.e. the vulnerability assessment
and the climate modelling study. As per the vulnerability assessment report, it is found that the
aggregate vulnerability of the Block is low. However the issues regarding biophysical indicators are
soil erosion (this is based on field visit and physical verification), irrigation intensity (only 5.01 % of
the total land is irrigated) and low productivity of food grains. The adaptive capacity determined by
socio-economic factors reveal that 90.55% of the total population has income less than Rs 5000,
0.03% of the households is houseless rural, 11.14% is women headed HHs, 15.00% is land less, 1.53%
is disabled and there are no PVTGs. As per Climate Modelling Study done by IISc, Bangalore, the
block will receive 217mm (18%) more mean monsoon (JJAS) rainfall than historical mean monsoon

rainfall of 1180mm over the next 30 years from 2021 to 2050. The block has faced 11 years mild
drought, 3 years moderate and once severe drought out of 30 year period (1984-2014). The
coefficient of variation (CV) of average monsoon rainfall both historical and predicted is 22.35 and
18.7% respectively. This means the projected monsoon CV is in decreasing than of the historical CV.
Though there is no so high differences in CV of rainfall between historical and predicted, however
predicted rainfall analysis shows that the block will receive only 18% more average monsoon (JJAS)
rainfall in future. It means, the total mean monsoon rainfall will increase in the future and there is
possibility to occur more flash floods in monsoon season, thus chances of more crops loss or
damages in kharif. Hence flood management, ground water recharge and water harvesting works
should be taken. As soil erosion is high in some places and total irrigated area is also less, more work
on soil conservation (that also control flash floods) works along with creation of irrigation facilities
for both the kharif and Rabi season to be taken, so that total productivity of the block can be
maintained or increase.
Looking at the findings of above studies and our physical visit to potential GPs and sites in the block
followed by discussion with local communities and administration the following exercise was done
to finalise the works for demonstration.

3. How the work was selected?
As mentioned the issues above, the block as well as the area faced 11 times mild drought in last 30
years (1984-2014) and 3 times moderate and once severe drought in one hand in other hand there
are issues of soil erosion and flash flood due to slope and high intensity of runoff from the
catchment area shown in Map-1. Hence with reference to the adaptation package document
appendix-1 & 2 for drought and flood conditions, it was suggested that the community should take
up works such as contour or earthen bunds, trenches as well as also plantations and vegetative
measures to mitigate the above mentioned issues. As per the prioritization exercise done for the 100
permissible NRM works under MGNREGA following a methodology developed by the
intergovernmental panel on climate change (IPCC), field bund has a score of 40 and plantation on
individual land has a score of 46.
We found that there are opportunities to control runoff and soil erosion which can lead to conserve
surface water, increase ground water and soil nutrition. The topography and the issues of that area
allow us to work on soil and water conservation through control of surface runoff by reducing
velocity and conserving maximum water along with plantation so that survival & growth rate of
plants would be higher. These works together have the greatest potential for reducing vulnerabilities
and enhancing resilience to climate change in the gram panchayat.

4. Location:
Table-2: Location details of CRW demonstration site.
Name of the CRW

Rainwater management

Name of the Village

Jamunalia (Khundamundali)

Name of the GP

Badabil

Name of the Block

Shaharpada

Name of the District

Keonjhar

Latitude

21o41/38//N

Longitude

85o56/23//E

The GP Badabil (one of 4 most vulnerable GPs of Ghatgaon Block) is identified based on the analysis
of biophysical and socio-economical parameters. Those parameters are: a) biophysical- net sown
area, forest cover, non-cultivable and cultivable waste land; and b) socio economic such as SC and ST
households (HH), women headed households, landless HH etc. It was again confirmed after
discussion with BDO and other block officials such as APO, AEE and JEs. There are 8 villages in the GP
namely Matiaguni, Balabhadrapur, Tilabeda, Jamunaliya, Badabil, Baratunia, Talasarua and
Tavasarua. Out of these 8 villages Jamunalia have been selected for demonstration site looking at
the percentage of ST/SC HHs (87%, highest of other 7 villages in the GP), scope of works and needs
of community.

5. Cost
The cost of the project is Rs. 36 lakh (Approved). Wage part is 24 lakh (66.66%) and materials are Rs.
12.0 lakh (33.33%).

6. Status
GP and Block level approval has been done. Yet get approval from district level to start the work.

7. How was the site selected?
The CRW site at Khundamundali, village Jamunalia is a moderately sloppy with slightly red silty loam
soil. The soil depth is enough to do plantation and also intercropping and other kharif crops. The
patch having slope in all directions as in north-eastern part of the patch there an upland with 1-2m
higher elevation with an area covering approximately 2-3 ha. Due to this small elevated patch inside
this 12 ha patch water flows in all directions as this works as ridge. The slope of the entire patch is
ranging from 1.37% to 3.54% with an average slope of 2.68%. Hence the patch is suitable to take up
land development through construction of bunds and levelling (where ever required) along with
cashew plantation. As there is no any hillock or upland connected with the plots, so, no surplus
runoff flows into the plots. Therefore the rain falls in the plots is only the source of water for
vegetation, crops and plants. At present the patch is completely barren and only grasses grows
during rainy season else in summer no greenery found except few trees. Please see map-1 for
detailed features of the demonstration site. The details of issues, opportunities and interventions of
the site selected are discussed in the table below.
Table -1: Issues, opportunities and proposed interventions with expected outcome.





Issues
Moderate
runoff intensity
due to barren
land
Moderate soil
erosion
Mild to severe
drought during
monsoon

Opportunities
 There is land for
taking
various
mechanical
and
vegetative measures
for checking runoff
and conserving soil
and water.
 Scope
of
land
development

Interventions
Expected Outcome
 Land
 12 ha of area are
development
treated with soil and
through
water
conservation
Construction of
measures.
field
bund  Cashew Plantations in
(4200RM)
of
10 ha of land
different
sizes  Increased soil nutrition
along with land
by controlling and
levelling
conserving
surface

season hence
moisture stress
for crops and
plants.

activities such as
construction
of
bunds and levelling.
 Scope for doing
mass plantation.

wherever
required
 Cashew
plantation
ha)

runoff
 Possibility of increase
of ground water level.
(10

As the proposed interventions are mostly earth work along with some stone outlets, and saplings of
cashew and fencing materials, all resources are locally available. The site is connected with a kuccha
village road and bit far from the village, hence though accessibility during rainy season is bit difficult,
but during work season it is easily approachable by women and other vulnerable people.

Map-1: Details features about the CRW demonstration site.

8. Engineering drawing of the work
As mentioned in table - there are two main interventions. Please find below the details about these
interventions along with design parameters.
Land development through field bunds and land levelling: Field bunds are constructed across the
slope of each plot to conserve runoff water generated in the same plot. There are basically earthen
bunds where soil quality and depth is good. Some burrow pits are used to excavate earth an d then
construct bund with specified specification decided by measuring the slope and amount of rainfall
receive in the plot. When field bund is constructed in al plots then almost each plot have bund in all
four sides. Field bund are also constructed by stone where we only need to conserve soil and not
water as some kharif crop do not need much water or excessive water can damage the crops. As the
area is paddy grown area in kharif hence earthen bunds are proposed. Field bund also provide
wisdom to farmers to follow their revenue boundary, however if there is a huge plots and slope is
higher, then after discussion with plots owner those large lots are need to be divided into small plats
to reduce the risk of damage of bunds and also to conserve more water. Field bunds are very good
to conserve soil, water and soil nutrient. As field bund and burrow pits are store water up to some
extent, it allows water to percolate down in to the ground and hence there is ground water
recharge. Field bund also promote more vegetative growth as it increases soil moisture as well as

enable to hold for longer time by reducing velocity of runoff. Further bunds area would be utilized to
grow crop such as arhar or grass seeds to increase fodder availability as well as to project the bunds
from raindrop erosion.

Design of earthen bund: The runoff velocity has a direct relation with slope, soil type & cover. The
total catchment area is 12 ha equal to the treatment area. The average slope of the are is 2.68 5%
hence the runoff coefficient would be 0.3o for the catchment area as per SPS MGNREGA manual
published in 2007.
The one day highest rainfall for Shaharpada block is 265mm in 30 years historical period (1984-2014)
with a historical CV of 22.35% and project CV of 18%. Though the projected mean monsoon rainfall
for Shaharpada block is showing an increasing trend of 18% (217mm) from historical mean monsoon
rainfall of 1180mm, however, to calculate the peak runoff we have to take the one day highest rain
fall with the projected CV or historical CV whichever is higher in value. Hence one day maximum
rainfall would be 324.2mm. Considering rational formula of calculation of runoff, Q= CRA cum per
day and all above data, the total runoff volume would be 13,618 cum per day.
As slope is varies and to keep a target to conserve more than 50% surface runoff, we need two
different types of bunds. Following are details about both bunds:
a) Bunds for barren patch: Total length of the bund is 3000 RM. Average height: 0.75m Top
width (TW)=0.5m, Bottom with (BW) with side slope (1:1)= 2.0m Cross section area of
bund=0.937 sq.m, volume=2812.5 cum. trench volume=1968.75 cum (70% of cut or loose
volume). Figure-1 below has shown the cross section of the bund.

b) Bunds in periphery and where slope is high: Length 1200 RM, TW=0.6m, BW=2.6m,
Height=1.0m, cross section area=1.6 sq.m, total volume =1920cum, Trench volume =1344
(70% of total bund volume). Figure-2 below has shown the cross section of the bunds.
TW=0.6m

Slope 1:1

Ht=1.0m

Slope 1:1

BW=2.6m

The trenches or burrow pits of the field bund will conserve 3313 cum. However we have total runoff
volume of 13,618 cum. As we know all earthen bund also work as earthen dam/embankment, hence
each bund will also hold some water in front of the bund spreading water on each plot. The water
spreading area or storage area in from of each bund (across the slope only) will depend upon the

slope of the plot. The present slope varies from 1.37-3.54%, however when entire patch is covered
with bunds, then each plots slope will reduced to 1-2%. Considering a plot of 50m width and 50 m
length and maximum of 2% slope, a bund will store water=(0.5x17.5*0.3x50)=131.25cum
considering for type (a) bund mentioned above.
a. Total bund height is 0.75m, after settlement it would be 0.6m. We can allow 0.30m
maximum water height at bund as remaining 0.3m would be free board. After 0.3 m height
of water storage in front of bund rest will be dispose through outlets (either stone or
vegetative hedge). Vegetative hedge are commonly used by farmers in their paddy field to
safely dispose the excess runoff water after keeping a certain height of water in the plot as
per the height of paddy plant.
b. In 2% slope while the height f water would be 0.3m then the spread length of water in 50 m
length plot would be 17.5m. Calculated using right angle formula. Please see details in
figure-3 below.
50m
Bund
height

0.3m

Water level

0.3m
17.5m
Figure-3: section of water storage in front of bunds

Similarly for bund type (b), considering above factors, the water storage length in the plot 50 x 50 m
plots would be 26 m if we keep outlet at 0.5 m of a 1 m ht bund (keeping 25% settlement allowance,
after settlement bund height would be 0.75m. if we keep out let at 0.5 m height still we have a free
board of 0.25m). Hence, the water storage volume in front of the bund type (b) of 50x50 plot would
be (using triangular formula)=1/2x0.5x26x50=325 cum of water. Please figure-4 below for the
details:
50m
Bund
height

0.25
m
0.5m

Water level

26.0m
Figure-3: section of water storage in front of bunds

Now each 0.25 ha plot will additionally store water of 131.25 cum for (a) type and 325 cum for (b)
type. Total treated area is 12 ha out of which 8.5 ha for (a) type bund area and 3.5 ha for (b) type
bund area. While we construct bund there is a loss of area ranges from 5-7% of total area depending
upon the bund size. Considering maximum area loss of 7%, we have total area to harvest water
(excluding borrow pits) for bund (a) type is 7.91 ha and (b) type is 3.26 ha after deducting 7% area
loss due to constriction of bund. So, total volume of water would be harvest by the bunds
=(131.25*4*7.91)+(325*4*3.26)=8391
cum. Now
burrow pits
and bunds
would
harvest=1969+1344+8391=11,704cum of water, which is 86% of total runoff volume 13618 cum.
This is on the basis of maximum one day rainfall as per future climate projections. However, the
present mean annual monsoon rainfall is 1180 mm. If 86% of the mean rainfall is harvested then we
can harvest a total amount of (111600*0.86*1.180)=113252 cum i.e. 11.32 crore litres of water. This

is only total of monsoon rainfall (JJAS), hence it may be more if we considered the total mean annual
rainfall.
Cashew Plantation: As per discussion with community and block MGREGA staff, it was found that
cashew plantation would be best in the treated area. However as there is good soil, people having
two choices, some wanted to go for kharif paddy and some wanted to go for cashew plantation.
After collecting demand it is found that 10 ha area would be covered under cashew plantation. The
following are the specification and cost of the cashew plantation. As this is the main part of the
CRWs hence the of the project has given WADI development b the community and block. After
discussion with block official it is decided that they will assign this work to PD, Watershed to
implement the plantation part. Land development work will be implemented by Block MGNRGA
cell.
The spacing of plants –row to row is7m and plant to plant is 7m. Hence approximately 200 plants will
be planted in one ha area. The pit size is 0.6mx0.6mx0.6m. There would be fencing provision along
with other plant protection measures (organic only). Total cost per ha is Rs 2.9 lakh including
intercropping cost and three years maintenance cost, i.e. the project would be for three years
period. The cost also include gap filling in 2nd and 3rd year if there is any mortality. The labour and
material ratio is 64:36. Hence for 10 ha area total cost would be 29 lakh. Layout is given in figure-5
below.

Figure-5: A layout of cashew plantation with specification

7m

1:1

7m

1:1

Pit (0.6mx0.6mx0.6m)

1:1
9. How is the design climate resilient?
The design of the structures contribute to climate resilience in the following ways:
a. The design of bunds has been done on the basis of projected climate change scenario. The
maximum one day rainfall along with coefficient of variation has been taken to calculate the
runoff to design the size of the bund. In maximum one day rainfall condition 86% of runoff will
be harvested for soil moisture conservation, ground water recharge and subsurface flow and
rest will be dispose safe to the downstream through stone/vegetative hedge outlets with a zig
zag pattern hence, the measures (activities) will be climate resilient if there is more rainfall. As
it has been design in maximum rainfall scenario, in drought condition, it will have capacity to

harvest almost 100% water and hence would improve the soil moisture situation in the plot as
well as downstream plots also those will have plants or crops during kharif. In present practice,
such calculations are not done and even future climate projections are also not applied to design
these activities. (For more details please see the design section).
b. Secondly, in bunds top and sides, seeding of perennial grass seeds or arhar plants are proposed
to save the bund from erosion caused by raindrops as vegetative measures. Arhar plantation will
also contribute to additional income.
c. Third, cashew is a hardy plant and grows well in red sandy loam soil. It is expected that till the
secondary bunds life will end, cashew plan will have much canopy to check the soil erosion
issues as well as will increase the ground water recharge capacity through its roots system.
Provision of fencing also proposed to save the plant from grazing and other issues.
From above it is obvious that there are three different interventions with different longevity. Bunds
will serve as support system to make plants/crop more climate resilience. However, we can expect
bunds life 7-12 years as sizes are designed for increased longevity but have to ensure the required
quality during execution. It is found that when farmer start farming in a plot and start getting
production, then they also start doing maintenance mostly in paddy plots every year. Hence it is
expected that owner will maintain these bunds in future. As cashew plants have more life (>20
years) area under cashew slowly will converted with dense forest (due to reduced plant to plant and
row to row spacing) and hence more vegetative covers. That will enhance resilience to soil erosion
due to surface runoff and increase the ground water recharge.
All proposed interventions need three major types of materials- earth, stone and cashew plants.
Earth and stone are locally available and cashew plants are available with horticulture department
according to the block APO, MGNREGA.
10.

How is convergence proposed for implementing the work?

All Interventions will be done through MGNREGA. The main structures under land development such
as bunds will be implemented by the block MGNREGA. However, after discussion with block officials,
it has been decided that the plantation part will be taken up through PD, Watershed (Soil
conservation department).
Till now, for livelihoods interventions such as for productivity enhancement of paddy or other kharif
crops, no such convergence plan has been made as Shaharpada block was not an OLM intensive
block earlier. Now it comes under intensive block lists, but human resources have to yet to be placed
for the block. Hence there was no dialogue made with OLM for livelihoods parts. It is planned to
create awareness on different livelihoods options through our Block Facilitators. Some work on
productivity enhancement through farmers own contribution in next kharif may be taken up.
The cashew plantations need maintenance every year. Till three year there is budget for
maintenance. After discussion with block APO, it found that there are SHGs in the village and after
OLM’s interventions as an intensive block, the quality of these SHGs could be increased and in future
SHGs members could take charge of maintenance and marketing of produce those have land in the
patch. However, our block CF has to start initiative to work on this part from the beginning f the
work execution.

Rainwater Management of Badamahuldiha, Chinamaliposi GP, Patna block,
Keonjhar
1. Description of the CRW
Name
Work

of Category
(MGNREGA
schedule)
Rain
water
A
Management

Sub Category Dimensions
(MIS)
Watershed
1.
Management
and
water
conservation
2.

3.

4.

Work
Code

Status
when
selected
Construction To
be Approved
of
primary generated in
the
bund
with
annual
grass tarping
action
at foot hills
plan
of
Stone
2017-18
outlets2
nos.
Construction
of secondary
bund along
with
land
levelling
wherever
required
Cashew
plantation
(1.5 ha)

Table 1: Brief description of the CRW

2. Climate change scenario of the area
Patna block in Keonjhar district has a moderately undulating topography with small hillocks mostly
covered with tress and stone blocks. The elevation differs from 310m to 350m (msl). Baitarani, the
main river together with a few of its small tributaries comprise the drainage for runoff water. Since
the area has small and steep hillocks mostly covered with stone blocks and with thin cover of trees
and shrubs, there is high runoff impact in the cultivated land. Some uplands are barren and have
loose sandy soil with no green cover. Thus there is severe soil erosion in those patches resulting in
gulley formation and siltation in the tributaries and even the Baitarani river. Over a period of time,
these gullies adversely impacting the area and even uprooting the trees in many places.
For detailed climatic information in ICRG blocks, two important studies have been undertaken i.e. 1)
the Vulnerability Assessment and 2) the Climate Modelling study. According to the Vulnerability
Assessment report, the aggregate vulnerability of Patna Block is low. The issues regarding
biophysical indicators are soil erosion (this is based on field visit and physical verification),
comparatively less forest cover, less irrigation intensity and lower productivity of food grains. The
adaptive capacity determined by socio-economic factors reveals that 92.59% of the total population
has income less than Rs 5000, 0.02% is rural houseless, 11.30% households are women headed,
10.23% households are land less, 1.70% households are disabled and 0.01% is PVTG. As per Climate

Modelling Study, the block neither falls in the top 5 climate hotspots as identified through analysis of
30 year historical data nor is it in the hotspots list for the next 30 years in the predicted climate
scenario. However, the block has faced 16 years of mild drought and 3 years severe drought in the
30 year period (1984-2014). The variation of coefficient of average monsoon rainfall both historical
and predicted is 18.2 and 27.7% respectively. The predicted rainfall analysis shows that the block will
receive almost 8% less average monsoon (JJAS) rainfall in future.
Based on the findings of the studies and field visits to potential GPs and sites in the block and
discussion with local communities and administration, the work was selected for demonstration.

3. How the work was selected?
As mentioned above, the block and the area faced mild drought 14 times in the last 30 years (19842014) and moderate drought thrice. The block faces issues of soil erosion and flash flood due to
slope and high intensity of runoff from the catchment area as shown in Map-1. Therefore, in line
with the adaptation packages proposed for drought and flood conditions, it was suggested that the
community should take up works such as contour or earthen bunds, trenches as well as plantations
and vegetative measures to mitigate the above mentioned issues. As per the prioritization exercise
done for the 100 permissible NRM works under MGNREGA following a methodology developed by
the intergovernmental panel on climate change (IPCC), primary bund and water absorption trench
scored of 40 and 28 respectively. Secondary bund that is also proposed with the objective of land
development scored 41. Cashew plantation that comes under afforestation scored 55.
We found that there are opportunities to control runoff and soil erosion that will lead to
conservation of surface water, increase ground water and soil nutrition. The topography and the
vulnerabilities of the area permit work on rain water management through control of surface runoff.
These works together have the greatest potential for reducing vulnerabilities and enhancing
resilience to climate change in the gram panchayat.

4. Location
Name of the CRW

Rainwater management

Name of the Village

Badamahuldiha

Name of the GP

Chinamaliposi

Name of the Block

Patna

Name of the District

Keonjhar

Latitude

21o30/35//N

Longitude

85o53/18//E

Table 2: Location of the CRW

The GP Chinamaliposi (one of 4 most vulnerable GPs of Patna Block) has been identified based on
analysis of biophysical and socio-economical parameters. These parameters are: a) biophysical - net
sown area, forest cover, non-cultivable and cultivable waste land; and b) socio economic such as SC
and ST households (HH), women headed households, landless HH etc. These parameters were
reconfirmed in discussions with BDO and other block officials such as APO, AEE and JEs. There are 5
villages in the GP namely Nuapada, Chinamaliposi, Rudhiapada, Mahuldiha and Ketanga.
Badamahuldha is part of the Mahuldiha revenue village. As per census 2011 data, Mahuldiha

revenue village has the highest ST population 98%. In the other villages this ranges from 83% in
Nuapada, 36% in Chinamaliposi, 63% in Rudhiapada and 71% in Ketanga. The site was finalized on
the basis of the socio-economic data, site visits and discussions with the community and block
officials.

5. Cost
The cost of the project is Rs. 9 lakh (Approved)

6. Status
The work is already approved and in the action plan of 2017-18. The work code is yet to be
generated.

7. How was the site selected?
The CRW site at Badamahuldiha can be divided into three different catchments. The northern part of
the proposed treatment area is surrounded by a hillock and the topmost elevation of the hillock is
the ridgeline. The slope of the hillock that contributes to the runoff at the treatment area is 9%
(average). The treatment area (7 ha) has an average slope of 2-3%. There is another 6 ha (approx.) of
land below the proposed treatment patch that has an average slope of 1-2%. This patch is presently
under paddy cultivation and hence divided into small sized plot together with necessary bunds and
other treatments. Please see figure-1 for detailed features of the demonstration site. The details of
issues, opportunities and interventions of the site selected are discussed in the table below.




Issues
High
runoff
intensity
Moderate and
severe
soil
erosion
Mild to severe
drought during
monsoon
casing 30% to
50%
kharif
crop damage
(CCVA)

Opportunities
 Land is available
for
various
mechanical and
vegetative
measures
to
check runoff and
conserve soil and
water
 Cultivable land at
downstream
 Scope
for
orchard
plantation
 95% HHs have job
card

Interventions
Expected Outcome
 Construction of primary  7ha of area is
bund with grass tarping at
treated with soil
foot hills with trench
and
water
technically called WAT
conservation
(water absorption trench)
measures.
(600 RM)
 Another 5 ha at the
 Stone outlets
downstream have
reduced impact of
 Construction of secondary
direct runoff and
bund (2450RM) along
higher soil moisture
with
land
levelling
to mitigate drought
wherever required
during kharif.
 Cashew plantation (1.5
 1.5ha of land is
ha)
covered
with
cashew plantations.
 20
HHs
are
benefited from the
above
interventions.

Table 3: Issues, opportunities and proposed interventions and outcome.

The slope of the hill is covered with rock blocks, trees and shrubs. The treatment area has good soil
with suitable soil depth to plan any trees or even be converted with cultivable plots. The lower
cultivable land sometime faces flash flood due to heavy rain in the upper catchment that is not
treated and sometimes faces drought in the dry spells. The proposed interventions to address these
climate vulnerability issues were decided after discussion with the community, PRIs and block
officials.

Since the proposed interventions are mostly earth work along with some stone outlets, both
required resources are locally available. There is a proposal of a cashew plantation on 1.5 ha of land
and plants are also available locally. The site is connected with pucca village road and hence it is
easily accessible by women and other vulnerable people.

Legend
Ridge line
Primary bund
Secondary bund
Boundary of
lower catchment
Figure 1: Details features about the CRW demonstration site.

8. Engineering drawing of the work
There are four main interventions as described in detail below.
Primary bund along with water absorption trench: This activity is to be constructed at the foothills
to check the runoff generated at the slope of the hillocks. The trench is excavated and the excavated
soil is used to construct the bund just below the downstream. The trench absorbs runoff water and
allows it to infiltrate into the ground and also as lateral seepage to the downstream land. Hence, it
increases the ground water level as well as moisture level in the down steam plots and ensures that
in the dry spell crops are saved from moisture stresses. The bund constructed by the excavated soil
in the downstream increases the water holding capacity of the trench just like an embankment.
Some stone outlets or dikes are constructed in suitable places to dispose surplus water to the
downstream cultivable land after keeping a certain level of water in front of the embankment.

These outlets are not permanent structures and if there is a dry spell and water is available in the
trench and primary bund, the level of the outlet can be lowered by cutting it or removing stones so
that water can flow downstream by gravity and save the crops. These arrangements are also done

No berm is provided and no
vegetative measure taken
over the bund hence the
bund is not resilient.

Figure 2: Image of Primary bund and water absorption trench

by the Forest Department in the RF area to check crop damage by animals in the downhill areas.

Design of Primary bund: The runoff velocity has a direct relation with slope, soil type & cover. As
the primary bund is generally constructed in the foothill, the slope is always higher and velocity is
high. Therefore a strong bund is required to sustain the runoff velocity. Though the trench is
excavated just ahead of the bund at the upstream side, it checks some of the force of the runoff, but
if the trench is already filled then the impact of runoff may directly hit the primary bund. Hence, the
dimensions of the primary bund need to be designed as per the peak runoff. To construct this bund
we also need to maintain the height of the bund at the same elevation. The bund height may differ
from place to place, however during design, an average height needs to be considered. The detaisl fo
the primary bund design are as follows.
-

-

The length of the catchment area is 570m and average slant surface width is 80m, hence the
total catchment area for the primary bund is 4.56 ha.
The one day maximum rainfall for Patna block is 178mm with a projected CV of 27.2%.
Though the projected mean monsoon rainfall for Patna block is showing a decreasing trend
of 6% from historical mean of 1113mm, however, to calculate the peak runoff we have to
take the one day maximum rain fall with the projected CV. Hence one day maximum rainfall
would be 226.4mm. Considering rational formula of calculation of runoff, Q= CRA cum per
day.
As the catchment characteristic is stony and tree coverage with an average slope of 9% the
coefficient of runoff (C) is 0.35. hence the Q=0.35x0.226x45600=3613 cum/day

Now considering the size of primary bund as below:
Average height: 1.35m
Top width (TW) =1.0m
Bottom with (BW) with side slope (1:1) = 3.7m

Cross section area of bund=3.17sq.m, length=600m, volume=1904 cum.
This is the loose volume, hence deduct 30% from the bund volume to get trench volume=19041904x.30=1332 cum
Trench size: L-600m, Area=1332/600=2.22sq.m, considering width of trench 3.05m (10feet), the
depth of the trench would be 0.75 m say 3 ft.
After deducting settlement allowances of 25%, the final bund height would be=1.35m-(1.35x0.25)
=1.01m, if we keep outlet crest level a 0.5m of primary bund height from bottom then we get an
additional water storage area above the trench and that would=0.5x5x600=1500 cum (0.5m height
of storage above trench due to bund, 5 m width of storage and 600 is the bund height).
In a completely dry situation, when there will be 226mm one day rainfall then, the primary bund and
trench will be hold 1332+1500=2832cum of water.
However, there is a volume of runoff 3613 cum which is higher than the storage volume and it is 781
cum. This 22% of total volume of runoff has to be disposed therefore, an outlet with the following
specifications is needed to safely dispose this amount of water to the downstream plots.
Average velocity of flow=1.2m/sec. considering a crest height=0.3m, crest length of 2m,
Q=AxV=0.3X2X1.2=0.72 cum per sec.). This volume of water will be disposed by the outlet in one
second, hence in an hour the outlet will discharge a volume of =0.72x60x60=2592 cum per hour
which is more than the calculated surplus runoff volume of 781 cum.
Since the above assumptions are made in a completely dry situation when there is no storage in the
trench and bund, a single outlet of the estimated size will not solve the purpose. There may be some
amount of rainfall in a situation when the trench and bund are already filled up to the crest level of
outlet; in this case an additional similar outlet to dispose the whole volume of runoff is needed.
However as per the situation of the site and need at the downstream plots, more outlets can be
constructed. But at least two outlets with above dimensions are required as per projected rainfall in
the Climate Modelling study done by IISc, Bangalore. The figure below shows the engineering
drawing of primary bund and water absorption trench. The engineering drawing of stone outlet is
shown in figure-3.
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Figure-3: Design of Primary bund and water absorption trench
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Secondary bunds: These are constructed in the downstream of the primary bund across the slope.
The objective of the bund is to again conserve soil, water and soil moisture. These bund are either
constructed following a contour if the patch is a common land, else constructed following the
revenue boundary of a plot. However, sometimes it is required to divide plots if the plot size is big to
check the technical feasibility and to maintain stability of the bund.
As the primary bund is used to check the runoff forces at the top, these bunds mostly get the surplus
water released by the primary bund and also the runoff generated in the plots during a storm. As the
large plots are divided in to small plots, the final slope of the plots are reduced as also the force of
runoff, so a medium size bund needs to be constructed along with an outlet for each plot to check
runoff and store water and soil. The outlets are arranged in a zigzag manner so that the surplus
water does not create a gully or a drain rather, it spreads over the downstream plot and passes from
one to another till the velocity reaches a safe level. A proposed bund design is given in the figure.4.

Figure-4: Cross section of a secondary bund

Stone outlets in primary bunds: As mentioned in the primary bund and water absorption trench,
outlets are very important to dispose excess water safely to downstream plots. Since stones are
locally available, stone outlets are proposed following consultations with community and block
officials. The design of and numbers of outlets has been determined on the basis of the volume of
water to be disposed at a peak runoff hour in a day. The design drawing and dimensions are shown
in figure-5.

Figure 5::Design drawing and dimensions of Stone outlets

Cashew Plantation: Discussions with the community and block MGREGA staff revealed that cashew
plantation would be most suitable in the treated area. However since the soil is good, people have
two choices, some wanted to go for kharif paddy and some wanted to go for cashew plantation.
After collecting demand it is found that 1.5 ha area would be covered under cashew plantation. The
following are the specifications and cost of the cashew plantation. Since this activity is decided after
the approval of the rainwater management part, approval has to be taken as additional work for the
site. After discussion with block officials it was decided that the task will be assigned to the PD,
Watershed. Rainwater management will be implemented by Block MGNRGA cell.
The spacing of plants – row to row is 7 m and plant to plant is 7m. Hence approximately 200 plants
will be planted in 1 ha area. The pit size is 0.6mx0.6mx0.6m. There would be provision of fencing
along with other plant protection measures (organic only). Total cost per ha is Rs 2.9 lakh including
intercropping cost and three years maintenance cost, i.e. the project would be for a three year
period. The cost also includes gap filling in 2nd and 3rd year if there is any mortality. The labour and
material ratio is 64:36. Hence for 2 ha area total cost would be 5.8 lakh. Layout is given in figure-6

7m

7m

1:1

1:1
Pit (0.6mx0.6mx0.6m)

1:1

Figure 6: A layout of cashew plantation with specification

9. How is the design climate resilient?
The following points justify the design as climate resilient:
a. The design of primary bund has been done on the basis of projected climate change scenario.
The maximum one day rainfall along with coefficient of variation has been taken to calculate the
runoff to design the size of the bund. In flood conditions more than 70% runoff will be harvested
for ground water recharge and subsurface flow and rest will be disposed safely to the
downstream through stone outlets. The numbers of outlets are calculated as per the flash flood
situation. Hence, the measures (activities) will be climate resilient in case of more rainfall. As it
has been designed in the maximum rainfall scenario, in drought condition, it will have capacity
to harvest almost 100% water and hence would improve the soil moisture situation in the
downstream plots that will have plantation and crops during kharif. In present practice, such
calculations are not done and even future climate projections are not applied to design these
activities. (For more details please see the design section).
b. As shown in the image the general practice is only to excavate earth to cut water absorption
trench and then construct the primary bund with excavated soil without keeping a suitable
berm. The excavated loose soil should not fall into the trench again and fill it. To increase the

resilience of the trench and the primary bund we have proposed a 1m space between bund and
trench as berm and also suggested vegetative measures on the bund so that the exposed soil of
the bund should not be eroded and fall in to the trench.
c. Secondly, in primary bunds seeding of perennial grass seeds or grass tarping has been proposed
to save the bund from erosion caused by raindrops.
d. Third, the size of secondary bund is also considered in such a way that it would have dual
purposes as the treated area would be used for both cashew plantation and crop production.
Although for plantation purposes, the proposed sized bund is not required, but as maximum part
of the patch would be used for crop production (3 ha crop production and 1.5 ha cashew
plantation), it has been designed as per crop production (mainly for upland paddy) and thus
emphasis has been given to conserve more water, so that in a drought situation, chances of crop
damage due to moisture stress can be reduced. It is also proposed to sow grass seeds, or arhar
plant in secondary bunds to increase the fodder availability or income out of arhar plants. These
measures will lead to livelihood diversification.
e.

Fourth, cashew is a hardy plant and grows well in red sandy loam soil. It is expected that till the
end of life of the secondary bunds, cashew plants will have a canopy to check soil erosion and
increase the ground water recharge capacity through its roots system. Provision of fencing is
also proposed to save the plants from grazing animals and other issues.

f.

Fifth, in the remaining part where the community has shown an interest to grow paddy or other
kharif crops, evidences found in most paddy grown areas show that the plot owner maintains
the bund of the paddy field to store rainwater up to a level so that during dry spell crop can be
saved to an extent.

From the above it is obvious that there are three different interventions with different longevity.
Plantations have higher longevity than the other two and have more impact on climate and the
secondary bund will serve as a support system to make the plants more climate resilient. As the
primary bund is larger in size and settlement allowances have been made, it is expected that it will
serve for at least 12 years once vegetative cover density increases. However, the life and impact of
all these interventions will depend on how the owner/community or/beneficiaries use and maintain
these interventions.
All the proposed interventions need three major types of materials - earth, stone and cashew plants.
Earth and stone are locally available and cashew plants are available with Horticulture Department
according to the block APO, MGNREGA.
10. How is convergence proposed for implementing the work?
All the interventions will be done through MGNREGA. However, after discussion with block officials,
it has been decided that the plantation activity will be taken up through PD, Watershed. The main
structures under rainwater management bund will be implemented by the block MGNREGA Cell.
No convergence plan has been prepared for Patna block for livelihoods interventions such as for
productivity enhancement of paddy or other kharif crops and the block was also not an OLM
intensive block earlier. Now it comes under the intensive block lists, but human resources have yet
to yet to be placed in the block. Thus no discussions have taken place with OLM for livelihoods parts.
There are plans to create awareness on different livelihoods options through CSOs under ICRG.

Some work on productivity enhancement through farmers own contribution in the next kharif may
be taken up. However, a detailed convergence plan can be prepared only when OLM starts working
in the block including engagement of women SHGs.

Rainwater Management of Kumulabahali, Palanghati GP, Patna block,
Keonjhar
1. Description of the CRW
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2. Climate change scenario of the area
Patna block in Keonjhar district has a moderately undulating topography with small hillocks mostly
covered with tress and stone blocks. The elevation differs from 310m to 350m (msl). Baitarani, the
main river together with a few of its small tributaries comprise the drainage for runoff water. Since
the area has small and steep hillocks mostly covered with stone blocks and with thin cover of trees
and shrubs, there is high runoff impact in the cultivated land. Some uplands are barren and have
loose sandy soil with no green cover. Thus there is severe soil erosion in those patches resulting in
gulley formation and siltation in the tributaries and even the Baitarani river. Over a period of time,
these gullies adversely impacting the area and even uprooting the trees in many places.
For detailed climatic information in ICRG blocks, two important studies have been undertaken i.e. 1)
the Vulnerability Assessment and 2) the Climate Modelling study. According to the Vulnerability
Assessment report, the aggregate vulnerability of Patna Block is low. The issues regarding
biophysical indicators are soil erosion (this is based on field visit and physical verification),
comparatively less forest cover, less irrigation intensity and lower productivity of food grains. The

adaptive capacity determined by socio-economic factors reveals that 92.59% of the total population
has income less than Rs 5000, 0.02% is rural houseless, 11.30% households are women headed,
10.23% households are land less, 1.70% households are disabled and 0.01% is PVTG. As per Climate
Modelling Study, the block neither falls in the top 5 climate hotspots as identified through analysis of
30 year historical data nor is it in the hotspots list for the next 30 years in the predicted climate
scenario. However, the block has faced 16 years of mild drought and 3 years severe drought in the
30 year period (1984-2014). The variation of coefficient of average monsoon rainfall both historical
and predicted is 18.2 and 27.7% respectively. The predicted rainfall analysis shows that the block will
receive almost 8% less average monsoon (JJAS) rainfall in future.
Based on the findings of the studies and field visits to potential GPs and sites in the block and
discussion with local communities and administration, the work was selected for demonstration.

3. How the work was selected?
The block has faced mild drought 16 times in the last 30 years (1984-2014) and moderate drought
thrice as well as issues of soil erosion and flash flood due to slope and high intensity of runoff from
the catchment area shown in Map-1. Hence with reference to the adaptation packages proposed for
drought and flood conditions, it was suggested that the community should take up works such as
contour or earthen bunds, trenches as well as plantations and vegetative measures to mitigate the
above mentioned issues. As per the prioritization exercise done for the 100 permissible NRM works
under MGNREGA following a methodology developed by the intergovernmental panel on climate
change (IPCC), primary bund and water absorption trench get scores of 40 and 28 respectively.
Secondary bund that is also proposed with the objective of land development, has a score of 41.
Cashew plantation that comes under afforestation has a score of 55.
Opportunities to control runoff and soil erosion were also identified to help with conserving surface
water, increase ground water and soil nutrition. The topography and the issues of that area allowed
work on rain water management through control of surface runoff. These works together have the
greatest potential of reducing vulnerabilities and enhancing resilience to climate change in the gram
panchayat.

4. Location:
Table-2: Location details of CRW demonstration site.
Name of the CRW

Rainwater management

Name of the Village

Kumulabahali,

Name of the GP

Palanghati

Name of the Block

Patna

Name of the District

Keonjhar

Latitude

21o33/54//N

Longitude

85o56/20//E

The GP Palanghati (one of 4 most vulnerable GPs of Patna Block) has been identified based on the
analysis of biophysical and socio-economical parameters. These parameters are: a) biophysical - net

sown area, forest cover, non-cultivable and cultivable waste land and b) socio economic such as SC
and ST households (HH), women headed households, landless HH etc. These parameters were
reconfirmed following discussions with BDO and other block officials such as APO, AEE and JEs.
There are 5 villages in the GP namely Kumudabahali, Jamuleibeda, Godhirampara, Palanghati and
Sadangabahali. Out of these 5 villages Kumudabahali and Godhirampara are selected for the
demonstration site looking at the percentage of ST/SC HHs, scope of works and needs of community.
Kumudabahali village having though 64% of ST population is lower than Jamuleibeda and Palanghati,
however the scope of work and biophysical vulnerability is high due to presence of small hillocks
with barren land. Since village level biophysical data is not available, these parameters were
discussed in the meeting with the community. The site was finalized during the visit along with the
block team and in consultation with the community.

5. Cost
The cost of the project is Rs. 5 lakh (Approved) + Rs. 5.8 lakh for cashew plantation and to be
approved.

6. Status
The work is already approved and in the action plan of 2017-18. The work code is yet to be
generated.

7. How was the site selected?
The CRW site at Kumudabahali can be divided into three different catchments. The north of the
proposed treatment area is surrounded by a hillock and the topmost elevation of the hillock is the
ridgeline. Slope of the hillock that contributes to the runoff to the treatment area is 11.5% (average).
The treatment area (5 ha) has an average slope of 4-5%. Additional 5 ha (approx.) of land below the
proposed treatment patch with an average slope of 3% has also been proposed. This patch is
presently under paddy cultivation and hence divided into small sized plots along with necessary
bunds and other treatments. Please see map-1 for detailed features of the demonstration site. The
details of issues, opportunities and interventions of the site selected are discussed in the table
below.
Table -1: Issues, opportunities and proposed interventions with expected outcome.

Issues





High runoff
intensity
Moderate
and severe
soil erosion
Mild
to
severe
drought
during
monsoon
casing 30%
to
50%
kharif crop

Opportunities

Interventions

Expected Outcome

 There is land for
taking
various
mechanical and
vegetative
measures
to
check runoff and
conserve soil and
water.
 Cultivable land at
downstream
 Scope
for
orchard
plantation

 Construction
of
primary bund with
grass tarping at foot
hills
with
trench
technically called WAT
(water
absorption
trench) (550 RM)
 Stone outlets
 Construction
of
secondary
bund
(1700RM) along with
land levelling wherever
required

 5 ha of area is treated
with soil and water
conservation measures.
 Another 5 ha at the
downstream
have
reduced direct runoff
impact and higher soil
moisture to mitigate
drought during kharif.
 2 ha of land is covered
with
cashew
plantations.
 20 HHs are benefited

damage
(CCVA)

 95% HHs have job
card

 Cashew plantation (2
ha)

out of all
interventions.

above

The slope of the hill is covered with rock block, trees and shrubs. The treatment area has good soil
with suitable soil depth to plan any trees or even be converted into cultivable plots. The lower
cultivable land sometime faces flash floods due to heavy rain as upper catchment is not treated and
sometime faces drought when there are dry spells. Accordingly the proposed interventions were
suggested to resolve these climate vulnerability issues following discussions with the community,
PRIs and block officials.
As the proposed interventions are mostly earth work along with some stone outlets, both the
required resources are locally available. There is a proposal of cashew plantation in 2 ha of land and
plants are also available locally as cashew plants. The site is connected with kucha village road and
accessibility in the rainy season is difficult but, during the work season it is easily approachable by
women and other vulnerable people.

Map-1: Details features about the CRW demonstration site.
Catchment area

To be Treated area

Command area

Legend
Ridge line
Primary bund
Secondary bund
Boundary of
command area

8. Engineering drawing of the work
Four main interventions are proposed as per the following details.
Primary bund along with water absorption trench: This is to be constructed at the foothills to check
the runoff generated at the slope of the hill or hillocks. The trench is excavated and the excavated
soil is use to construct the bund just below the downstream. The trench absorbs runoff water and
then allows it to infiltrate into the ground and also as lateral seepage to the downstream land.
Hence, it increases the ground water level as well as moisture level in the down steam plots and
eases moisture stress in crops during a dry spell. The bund constructed by the excavated soil in the
downstream increases the water holding capacity of the trench just like an embankment. Some
stone outlets or dikes are constructed in suitable places to dispose surplus water to the downstream
cultivable land after keeping a certain level of water in front of the embankment. These outlets are
not permanent structures and during a dry spell if water is available in the trench and primary bund,

the level of the outlet can be lowered by cutting it or removing stones so that water can flow
downstream by gravity and save the crops. These arrangements are also done by Forest Department

No berm is provide and no
vegetative measure taken
over the bund hence the
bund is not resilient.

Figure 2: Image of Primary bund and water absorption trench

in the RF area to check crop damage by animals.

Design of Primary bund: The runoff velocity has a direct relation with slope, soil type & cover. As
the primary bund is generally constructed just at the foothill, the slope is always more and thus the
velocity is high. Therefore a strong bund is required to sustain the runoff velocity. Though the trench
excavated is just ahead of the bund on the upstream side, it checks some of the force of the runoff,
but if the trench is already filled then the impact of runoff may directly hit the primary bund. Hence,
the dimensions of the primary bund need to be designed as per the peak runoff. The bund height
needs to be at the same elevation as the contour. Thus the bund height may differ place to place,
however during design, an average height needs to be considered.
The design details of the primary bund are as described herewith. The length of the bund is 550m
and average slant surface width is 100m, hence the total catchment area for primary bund is 5.5 ha.
The one day maximum rainfall for Patna block is 178mm with a project CV is 27.2%. Though the
projected mean monsoon rainfall for Patna block is showing a decreasing trend of 6% from historical
mean of 1113mm, however, to calculate the peak runoff one day maximum rain fall with the
projected CV has been considered. Hence one day maximum rainfall would be 226.4mm.
Considering rational formula of calculation of runoff, Q= CRA cum per day.
As the catchment characteristic is stony and tree coverage with an average slope of 11. 5% the
coefficient of runoff (C) is 0.5. hence the Q=0.5x0.226x55000=6226 cum/day
Now considering the size of primary bund as below:
Average height: 1.8m
Top width (TW)=1.2m
Bottom with (BW) with side slope (1:1)= 4.8m
Cross section area of bund=5.4sq.m, length=550m, volume=2970 cum.

This is the loose volume, hence deduct 30% from the bund volume to get trench volume=29702970x.30=2079 cum
Trench size: L-550m, Area=2079/550=3.78sq.m, considering width of trench 3.05m (10 feet), the
depth of the trench would be 1.2 m or 4 ft.
After deducting settlement allowances of 25%, the final bund height would be=1.8(1.8x0.25)=1.35m, if the outlet crest level is 0.75m of primary bund height from bottom then an
additional water storage area above the trench is created and this is=0.75x5x550=2062 cum (0.75m
height of storage above trench due to bund, 5 m width of storage and 550 is the bund height).
Now in completely dry situation, when there would be 226mm one day rainfall then, the primary
bund and trench will be hold 2079+2062=4141cum of water
However, the run off volume is 6226cum which is higher than the storage volume of 2084 cum. Since
this 1/3rd of total volume of runoff has to be disposed safely to downstream plots, a stone outlet
with the following specifications is proposed.
Average velocity of flow=1.2m/sec. considering a crest height=0.3m, crest length of 2m,
Q=AxV=0.3X2X1.2=0.72 cum per sec.). This volume of water will be disposed by the outlet in one
second, hence in an hour the outlet will discharge a volume of =0.72x60x60=2592 cum per hour
which is more than the surplus runoff volume 2084 cum.
As the above assumptions are made on completely dry situation when there is no storage in trench
and bund, one single outlet of the estimated size will not solve the purpose. There may be same
amount of rainfall in a situation when the trench and bund is already filled up to the crest level of
the outlet, in this case two additional outlets are needed to dispose the whole volume of runoff.
However as per the situation of the site and need at the downstream plots, more outlets can be
constructed. But at least three outlets with above dimensions are required as per projected rainfall
as defined in the Climate Modelling study done by IISc, Bangalore. The engineering drawing of
primary bund and water absorption trench is shown below. The engineering drawing of stone outlet
is shown in figure-3.

Figure-1: Design of Primary bund and water absorption trench
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Secondary bunds: These are constructed downstream of the primary bund across the slope. The
objective of the bund is to conserve soil, water and soil moisture. These bund are either constructed
following a contour if the patch is a common land, else constructed following the revenue boundary
of a plot. However, sometimes it is required to divide plots if the plot size is big to check the
technical feasibility and to maintain stability of the bund.

Figure-2: Cross section of a secondary bund

Since the primary bund is used to check the runoff forces at the top, these bunds mostly get the
surplus water released by the primary bund and also the runoff generated in the plots itself during a
storm. As the large plots are divided into small plots, the final slope of the plots and the force of
runoff are reduced, so medium sized bunds need to be constructed along with an outlet for each
plot to check runoff and store water and soil. The outlets are arranged in a zigzag way so that the
surplus water does not create a gully or a drain rather it spreads over the downstream plot and
passes from one to another till the velocity reaches a safe level. A proposed bund design is given in
the figure.2.
Stone outlets in primary bunds: As mentioned in the primary bund and water absorption trench
sections, outlets are very important to dispose excess water safely to downstream plots. Since
stones are locally available, stone outlets have been proposed following consultations with the
community and block officials. The design as well as numbers of outlets required has been
determined on the basis of volume of water to be disposed for a peak runoff hour in a day. The
design drawing and dimensions are provided in figure-3.

Cashew Plantation: As per discussion with community and block MGREGA staff, it was found that
cashew plantation is best suited in the treated area. However as there is good soil, people have two
choices, some wanted to go for kharif paddy and some wanted to go for cashew plantation. After
collecting demand it is found that 2 ha area would be covered under cashew plantation. The
following are the specifications and cost of the cashew plantation. As this part of the activity is
decided after the approval of the rainwater management part, approval has to be taken as
additional work for the site. After discussion with block official it was decided to assign this work to
the PD, Watershed. Rainwater management work will be implemented by Block MGNRGA cell.
The spacing of plants – row to row is7 m and plant to plant is 7m. Hence approximately 200 plants
will be planted in 1 ha area. The pit size is 0.6mx0.6mx0.6m. There would be fencing provision along
with other plant protection measures (organic only). Total cost per ha is Rs 2.9 lakh including
intercropping cost and three years maintenance cost, i.e. the project would be for three years
period. The cost also includes gap filling in 2nd and 3rd year if there is any mortality. The labour and
material ratio is 64:36. Hence for 2 ha area total cost would be Rs. 5.8 lakh. Layout is given in figure4

Figure-4: A layout of cashew plantation with specification
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9. How is the design climate resilient?
The justification for climate resilience is as follows:
a. The design of primary bund has been done on the basis of projected climate change scenario.
The maximum one day rainfall along with coefficient of variation has been taken to calculate the
runoff to design the size of the bund. In flood conditions more than 70% runoff will be harvested
for ground water recharge and subsurface flow and rest will be disposed safely to the
downstream through stone outlets. The numbers of outlets are calculated as per the flash flood
situation. Hence, the measures (activities) will be climate resilient in case of more rainfall. As it
has been designed in the maximum rainfall scenario, in drought condition, it will have capacity
to harvest almost 100% water and hence would improve the soil moisture situation in the
downstream plots that will have plantation and crops during kharif. In present practice, such
calculations are not done and even future climate projections are not applied to design these
activities. (For more details please see the design section).
b. As shown in the image the general practice is only to excavate earth to cut water absorption
trench and then construct the primary bund with excavated soil without keeping a suitable
berm. The excavated loose soil should not fall into the trench again and fill it. To increase the
resilience of the trench and the primary bund we have proposed a 1m space between bund and
trench as berm and also suggested vegetative measures on the bund so that the exposed soil of
the bund should not be eroded and fall in to the trench.
c. Secondly, in primary bunds seeding of perennial grass seeds or grass tarping has been proposed
to save the bund from erosion caused by raindrops.
d. Third, the size of secondary bund is also considered in such a way that it would have dual
purposes as the treated area would be used for both cashew plantation and crop production.
Although for plantation purposes, the proposed sized bund is not required, but as maximum part
of the patch would be used for crop production (3 ha crop production and 1.5 ha cashew
plantation), it has been designed as per crop production (mainly for upland paddy) and thus
emphasis has been given to conserve more water, so that in a drought situation, chances of crop
damage due to moisture stress can be reduced. It is also proposed to sow grass seeds, or arhar
plant in secondary bunds to increase the fodder availability or income out of arhar plants. These
measures will lead to livelihood diversification.
e.

Fourth, cashew is a hardy plant and grows well in red sandy loam soil. It is expected that till the
end of life of the secondary bunds, cashew plants will have a canopy to check soil erosion and
increase the ground water recharge capacity through its roots system. Provision of fencing is
also proposed to save the plants from grazing animals and other issues.

f.

Fifth, in the remaining part where the community has shown an interest to grow paddy or other
kharif crops, evidences found in most paddy grown areas show that the plot owner maintains
the bund of the paddy field to store rainwater up to a level so that during dry spell crop can be
saved to an extent.

From the above it is obvious that there are three different interventions with different longevity.
Plantations have higher longevity than the other two and have more impact on climate and the
secondary bund will serve as a support system to make the plants more climate resilient. As the
primary bund is larger in size and settlement allowances have been made, it is expected that it will

serve for at least 12 years once vegetative cover density increases. However, the life and impact of
all these interventions will depend on how the owner/community or/beneficiaries use and maintain
these interventions.
All the proposed interventions need three major types of materials - earth, stone and cashew plants.
Earth and stone are locally available and cashew plants are available with Horticulture Department
according to the block APO, MGNREGA.
10.

How is convergence proposed for implementing the work?

All the interventions will be done through MGNREGA. However, after discussion with block officials,
it has been decided that the plantation activity will be taken up through PD, Watershed. The main
structures under rainwater management bund will be implemented by the block MGNREGA Cell.
No convergence plan has been prepared for Patna block for livelihoods interventions such as for
productivity enhancement of paddy or other kharif crops and the block was also not an OLM
intensive block earlier. Now it comes under the intensive block lists, but human resources have yet
to yet to be placed in the block. Thus no discussions have taken place with OLM for livelihoods parts.
There are plans to create awareness on different livelihoods options through CSOs under ICRG.
Some work on productivity enhancement through farmers own contribution in the next kharif may
be taken up. However, a detailed convergence plan can be prepared only when OLM starts working
in the block including engagement of women SHGs.

Rainwater Management of Slida, Kendeiposi GP, Patna block, Keonjhar
1. Description of the CRW
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2. Climate change scenario of the area
Patna block in Keonjhar district has a moderately undulating topography with small hillocks mostly
covered with tress and stone blocks. The elevation differs from 310m to 350m (msl). Baitarani, the
main river together with a few of its small tributaries comprise the drainage for runoff water. Since
the area has small and steep hillocks mostly covered with stone blocks and with thin cover of trees
and shrubs, there is high runoff impact in the cultivated land. Some uplands are barren and have
loose sandy soil with no green cover. Thus there is severe soil erosion in those patches resulting in
gulley formation and siltation in the tributaries and even the Baitarani river. Over a period of time,
these gullies adversely impacting the area and even uprooting the trees in many places.
For detailed climatic information in ICRG blocks, two important studies have been undertaken i.e. 1)
the Vulnerability Assessment and 2) the Climate Modelling study. According to the Vulnerability
Assessment report, the aggregate vulnerability of Patna Block is low. The issues regarding
biophysical indicators are soil erosion (this is based on field visit and physical verification),
comparatively less forest cover, less irrigation intensity and lower productivity of food grains. The
adaptive capacity determined by socio-economic factors reveals that 92.59% of the total population
has income less than Rs 5000, 0.02% is rural houseless, 11.30% households are women headed,
10.23% households are land less, 1.70% households are disabled and 0.01% is PVTG. As per Climate

Modelling Study, the block neither falls in the top 5 climate hotspots as identified through analysis of
30 year historical data nor is it in the hotspots list for the next 30 years in the predicted climate
scenario. However, the block has faced 16 years of mild drought and 3 years severe drought in the
30 year period (1984-2014). The variation of coefficient of average monsoon rainfall both historical
and predicted is 18.2 and 27.7% respectively. The predicted rainfall analysis shows that the block will
receive almost 8% less average monsoon (JJAS) rainfall in future.
Based on the findings of the studies and field visits to potential GPs and sites in the block and
discussion with local communities and administration, the work was selected for demonstration.

3. How the work was selected?
As mentioned above, the block as well as the area has faced mild drought 16 times in the last 30
years (1984-2014) and moderate drought thrice. The area also faces issues with soil erosion and
flash floods due to slope and high intensity of runoff from the catchment area as shown in Map-1.
Hence with reference to the adaptation package proposed for drought and flood conditions, it was
suggested that the community take up works such as contour or earthen bunds, trenches as well as
plantations and vegetative measures to mitigate the above mentioned issues. As per the
prioritization exercise done for the 100 permissible NRM works under MGNREGA following a
methodology developed by the intergovernmental panel on climate change (IPCC), primary bund
and water absorption trench scored 40 and 28 respectively. Secondary bund that is also proposed
with the objective of land development scored 41. Cashew plantation that comes under
afforestation scored 55.
Opportunities to control runoff and soil erosion that can lead to conservation of surface water,
increase in ground water and soil nutrition also exist. The topography and the issues identified in the
area, allow work on rain water management through control of surface runoff. These works together
have the greatest potential for reducing vulnerabilities and enhancing resilience to climate change in
the gram panchayat.

4. Location:
Table-2: Location details of CRW demonstration site.
Name of the CRW

Rainwater management

Name of the Village

Silida (Mandirhuda)

Name of the GP

Kendeiposi

Name of the Block

Patna

Name of the District

Keonjhar

Latitude

21o41/26//N

Longitude

85o49/45//E

The GP Palanghati (one of 4 most vulnerable GPs of Patna Block) has been identified based on
analysis of biophysical and socio-economical parameters. These parameters are: a) biophysical - net
sown area, forest cover, non-cultivable and cultivable waste land; b) socio economic - SC and ST
households (HH), women headed households, landless HH etc. These parameters were confirmed
through discussions with the BDO and other block officials such as APO, AEE and JEs. Palanghati is a

large GP with 9 villages of which Silida is one of the largest with 80% SC and ST population. Though
other villages too have higher percentage of SC/ST HHs, the scope for work and biophysical
vulnerability is higher here due to the presence of small hillocks with barren land. As the village level
biophysical data is not available, these parameters were discussed with the community in meetings.
The site was selected in consultation with the block team and the community following field visits.
The finalized site is located at Mandirhuda in the Silida village.

5. Cost
The cost of the project is Rs. 7 lakh (Approved).

6. Status
The work is already approved in the action plan of 2017-18. The work code is yet to be generated.

7. How was the site selected?
The CRW site at Silida can be divided into three different catchments. An area of 1.32 ha. to the
south of the proposed treatment area is surrounded by a large stone block. Another three small
stone blocks are seen in the catchment area. The total exposed rock covered area is 1.85 ha with the
remaining 9.15 ha being undulating and covered with a low density of trees and shrubs. The total
catchment area covers 11 ha with an average slope of 9%. The treatment area covering 7.35 ha has
an average slope of 2-4%. There is a large patch of paddy land below the proposed treatment patch
with ponds and low land that is directly impacted by runoff from the catchment and needs to be
treated in patches. Please see map-1 for detailed features of the demonstration site. The details of
issues, opportunities and interventions of the site selected are discussed in the table below.
Table -1: Issues, opportunities and proposed interventions with expected outcome.

Issues






High
runoff
intensity due
to
exposed
rocks in the
catchment
Moderate and
severe
soil
erosion
Mild to severe
drought during
monsoon
causing 30% to
50%
kharif
crop damage
(CCVA)

Opportunities
 There is land for
taking
various
mechanical and
vegetative
measures
for
checking runoff
and conserving
soil and water.
 Cultivable land at
downstream
 Scope
for
Orchard
plantation
 95% HHs have job
card

Interventions

Expected Outcome

 Construction
of  7.35 ha of area is
primary bund with
treated with soil and
grass tarping at foot
water
conservation
hills with trench
measures.
technically
called  Another large area
WAT
(water
(approximately 9 ha) at
absorption trench)
the downstream have
(600 RM)
reduced impact of direct
 Stone outlets
runoff and higher soil
moisture to mitigate
 Construction
of
drought during kharif.
secondary
bund
(2573RM)
along  25 HHs are benefited
with land levelling
from
the
above
wherever required
interventions.

The slant surface of the hill is covered with rock blocks, trees and shrubs. The treatment area has
good soil with suitable soil depth to plan any trees or be converted with cultivable plots. The lower
cultivable land sometimes faces flash flood due to heavy rain since the upper catchment is not
treated and sometimes faces drought when there is a dry spell. Accordingly the proposed

interventions were suggested to resolve these climate vulnerability issues after discussion with
community, PRIs and block officials.
The proposed interventions are mostly earth work along with some stone outlets; both the required
resources are locally available. Though at present there is no provision of any plantation in the
treated area within the approved budget, there is scope to take up such activities in future. The soil
type and depth is also suitable to convert the land into cultivable land with paddy or other short
duration kharif crops. The site is connected with pucca wide roads that form the boundary of the
catchment area. Hence the site is easily approachable by women and other vulnerable people.

Map-1: Details features about the CRW demonstration site.

Legend
Ridge line
Primary bund
Secondary bund
Boundary of
lower catchment

8. Engineering drawing of the work
Three main interventions are proposed. The design parameters are as described below.
Primary bund along with water absorption trench: This is to be constructed in the foothills to check
the runoff generated at the slope of the hill or hillocks. The trench is excavated and the excavated
soil is used to construct the bund just below the downstream. The trench absorbs runoff water and
then allows it to infiltrate into ground and also as lateral seepage to the downstream land. Hence, it
increases the ground water level as well as moisture level in the down steam plots and helps reduce

No berm is provide and no
vegetative measure taken
over the bund hence the
bund is not resilient.
Map-2: Image of Primary bund and water absorption trench

crop moisture stresses in a dry spell. The bund constructed by the excavated soil in the downstream
increases the water holding capacity of the trench just like an embankment. Some stone outlets or
dikes are constructed in suitable places to dispose surplus water to the downstream cultivable land
after keeping a certain level of water in front of the embankment. These outlets are not permanent
structures and if there is a dry spell and water is available in the trench and primary bund then the
level of the outlet can be lowered by cutting it or removing stones so that water can flow
downstream through gravity for the crops. These arrangements are also done by Forest Department
in the RF area to check crop damage downhill from animals.

Design of Primary bund: The runoff velocity has a direct relation with the slope, soil type & cover.
As the primary bund is generally constructed in the foothill, the slope is always more and thus the
velocity is high. Therefore a strong bund is required to sustain the runoff velocity. Though the trench
is excavated just ahead of the bund in the upstream side, it checks some of the force of the runoff;
but if the trench is already filled then the impact of runoff may directly hit the primary bund. Hence,
the dimensions of the primary bund need to be designed as per the peak runoff. The bund height
also needs to be maintained at the same elevation i.e. the same contour. Thus the bund height may
differ from place to place, however during design, an average height needs to be considered. Please
find below the details about the primary bund design.
The total catchment area is 11 ha with two different characteristics with an average slope of 9%. Of
the 11 ha, 1.85 ha is covered with exposed rocks and the remaining 9.15 ha is village forest. Hence
the runoff coefficient is different for different type of soil cover. For exposed rock with 9% slope it is
0.5 (as like clay soil) and for village forest it is 0.35 (source: Dhruvnarayana, 1993, taken from SPS
NREGA watershed works manual published in October 2007). The total length of the primary bund is
600 m and that of the secondary bund is 350 RM per ha average. The one day maximum rainfall for
Patna block is 178mm with a project CV is 27.2%. Though the projected mean monsoon rainfall for
Patna block is showing a decreasing trend of 6% from historical mean of 1113mm, however, to
calculate the peak runoff, the one day maximum rain fall with the projected CV has been considered.
Hence one day maximum rainfall would be 226.4mm considering a rational formula of calculation of
runoff, Q= CRA cum per day.
As the catchment characteristic is stony and tree covered with an average slope of 9% the coefficient
of runoff (C) is 0.5 and 0.35 for both type of soil cover mentioned above. Hence the
Q=(0.5x18500+0.35x91500)x0.226=9345 cum/day
Now considering the size of primary bund as below:
Average height: 1.8m
Top width (TW)=1.2m
Bottom with (BW) with side slope (1:1)= 4.8m
Cross section area of bund=5.4sq.m, length=600m, volume=3240 cum.
This is the loose volume, hence deduct 30% from the bund volume to get trench volume=32403240x.30=2268 cum
Trench size: L-600m, Area=2268/600=3.78sq.m, considering width of trench 3.05m (10feets), the
depth of the trench would be 1.2 m or 4 ft.

After deducting settlement allowances of 25%, the final bund height would be=1.8(1.8x0.25)=1.35m, if the outlet crest level is 0.75m of primary bund height from bottom then an
additional water storage area above the trench is created=0.75x6x600=2700 cum (0.75m height of
storage above trench due to bund, 6 m width of storage and 550m is the bund height). 6m width of
water storage has been taken here as there is space below and the trench can be dug keeping
1meter space in the upstream side. Thus, the bund location will also be change accordingly. This
arrangement needs to be done to conserve at least 50% of runoff by the trench bund in flood
conditions.
In a completely dry situation, when there would be 226mm one day rainfall then, the primary bund
and trench will be hold 2268+2700=4968cum of water. But the volume of runoff is 9345 cum which
is higher than the storage volume and the surplus is 4378 cum. 48% of total volume of runoff is to be
disposed therefore outlets are needed to safely dispose this volume of water to the downstream
plots. The specifications of the stone outlet needed is as follows.
Average velocity of flow=1.2m/sec. considering a crest height=0.3m, crest length of 3m,
Q=AxV=0.3X3X1.2=1.08 cum per sec.). This volume of water will be disposed by the outlet in one
second, hence in an hour the outlet will discharge a volume of =1.08x60x60=3888 cum per hour.
That is less than the surplus runoff volume of 4378 cum. thus, there are two outlets of the above size
required. Since these assumptions are made for completely dry situation when there is no storage in
trench and bund, two outlets of the estimated size will not solve the purposes. There may be some
amount of rainfall in a situation when the trench and bund are already filled up to the crest level of
the outlet; in which case at least three additional outlets will be needed to dispose the whole
volume of runoff. However as per the situation of site and need at the downstream plots, more
outlets can be constructed. But at least three outlets with above dimensions are required as per
projected rainfall in future as mentioned in the Climate Modelling study done by IISc, Bangalore. The
engineering drawings of primary bund and water absorption trench is as shown below. The
engineering drawing of stone outlet is shown in figure-3.

Figure-1: Design of Primary bund and water absorption trench
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Secondary bunds: These are constructed in the downstream of the primary bund across the slope.
The objective of the bund is to again conserve soil, water and soil moisture. These bund are either
constructed following a contour if the patch is a common land, otherwise constructed following the
revenue boundary of a plot. However, sometimes it is required to divide a plot if the plot size is big
to make it more technically feasible and maintain stability of the bund.

Figure-2: Cross section of a secondary bund

Since the primary bund is used to check the force of the runoff at the top, these bunds mostly get
the surplus water released by the primary bund and also the runoff generated in the plots itself
during a storm. As the large plots are divided into small plots, the final slope of the plots is reduced
as is the force of runoff, so medium size bunds need to be constructed along with an outlet for each
plot to check runoff and store water and soil. The outlets are arranged in a zigzag way so that the
surplus water should not create a gully or a drain rather it spreads over the downstream plot and
passes from one to another till the velocity reaches a safe level. A proposed bund design is given in
the figure.2.
Stone outlets in primary bunds: As mentioned in the primary bund and water absorption trench
part, outlets are very important to dispose excess water safely to downstream plots. Stone is locally
available and following consultations with community and block officials, stone outlets are
proposed. The design and numbers of outlets required has been determined on the basis of the
volume of water to be disposed for a peak runoff hour in a day. The design drawing and dimensions
are provided in figure-3.

9. How is the design climate resilient?
The climate resilience of the proposed design is as follows:
a. The design of the primary bund has been done on the basis of projected climate change
scenario. The maximum one day rainfall along with coefficient of variation has been taken to
calculate the runoff to design the size of the bund. In maximum rainfall conditions more than
50% of runoff will be harvested for ground water recharge and subsurface flow and the
remaining will be disposed safely to the downstream through stone outlets. The number of
outlets have been calculated as per the flash flood situation. Hence, the measures (activities) will
be climate resilient if there is more rainfall. Since the design has been done on the basis of the
maximum rainfall scenario, in drought conditions, it will have capacity to harvest almost 100%
water and hence improve the soil moisture situation in the downstream plots that will have
plantation and crops during kharif. At present, such calculations are not done and even future
climate projections are also not applied to design these activities. (For more details please see
the design section).
b. As shown in the image, the general practice is only to excavate earth for the water absorption
trench and then construct the primary bund with excavated soil without keeping a suitable
berm. The excavated loose soil should not fall again into the trench and fill it. To increase the
resilience of the trench and the primary bund, a 1m space between bund and trench as berm
has been proposed as well as vegetative measures on the bund so that the exposed soil is not
eroded into the trench.
c. Secondly, in primary bunds seeding of perennial grass seed or grass tarping has been proposed
to save the bund from erosion caused by raindrops.
d. Third, the size of secondary bund is also considered in such a way as to have dual purposes as
the treated area will be used for both plantation and crop production in future. However, more
emphasis has been given to the design of secondary bund for crop production (mainly for upland
paddy) and thus the design promotes greater water conservation to manage crop damage and
moisture stress in drought situations. It is also proposed to sow grass seeds, or arhar plant on
the secondary bunds to increase the availability of fodder or income out of arhar plants. These
measures will lead to livelihood diversification.
e. Fourth, in areas where the community has shown interest in growing paddy or other kharif
crops, evidences found in most paddy growing areas is that the plat owner maintains the bund
of paddy field to store rainwater up to a level so that during a dry spell, the crop can be saved to
some extent.
The three different interventions have varying longevity. The secondary bund will support crops and
plantations in future and increase their climate resilience. Since the primary bund is larger in size
and settlement allowances have been considered, it is expected to serve for at least 12 years and
also contribute to increasing the density of the vegetative cover. However, the life and impact of all
these interventions will depend on how the owner/community or/beneficiaries use and maintain
these interventions. The proposed interventions need three major types of materials- earth and
stone. Earth and stone are locally available.

10.

How is convergence proposed for implementing the work?

All interventions will be done through MGNREGA. However, after discussion with block officials, it
has been decided that the main structures under rainwater management such as primary bund and
secondary bund will be implemented by the block MGNREGA Cell.
Till now, for livelihoods interventions such as for productivity enhancement of paddy or other kharif
crops, no convergence plan has been made because the Patna block has not been an OLM intensive
block in the past but has now been included in the list of intensive blocks. However, human
resources have yet to be placed for the block. Hence there was no dialogue with OLM on livelihoods.
It is proposed to create awareness on different livelihoods options through the ICRG CSOs. Some
work on productivity enhancement through farmers own contribution in next the kharif may be
taken up. But when OLM starts working intensively, a detailed convergence plan on livelihoods
enhancement through women SHGs can be prepared.

Rainwater Management of Godhirampura (Sriramguda), Palanghati GP,
Patna block, Keonjhar
1. Description of the CRW
Name
Work

of Category
(MGNREGA
schedule)

Rain
water A
Management

Sub
Category
(MIS)

Work
Code

Dimensions

Watershed
To
be 1. Construction
Management generated
of
primary
and
water
bund
conservation
2. Construction
of
stone
outlets-4 no
3. Construction
of secondary
bund
with
land levelling
wherever
required

Status
when
selected

Approved
in
the
annual
action
plan
of
2017-18

2. Climate change scenario of the area
Patna block in Keonjhar district has a moderately undulating topography with small hillocks mostly
covered with tress and stone blocks. The elevation differs from 310m to 350m (msl). Baitarani, the
main river together with a few of its small tributaries comprise the drainage for runoff water. Since
the area has small and steep hillocks mostly covered with stone blocks and with thin cover of trees
and shrubs, there is high runoff impact in the cultivated land. Some uplands are barren and have
loose sandy soil with no green cover. Thus there is severe soil erosion in those patches resulting in
gulley formation and siltation in the tributaries and even the Baitarani river. Over a period of time,
these gullies adversely impacting the area and even uprooting the trees in many places.
For detailed climatic information in ICRG blocks, two important studies have been undertaken i.e. 1)
the Vulnerability Assessment and 2) the Climate Modelling study. According to the Vulnerability
Assessment report, the aggregate vulnerability of Patna Block is low. The issues regarding
biophysical indicators are soil erosion (this is based on field visit and physical verification),
comparatively less forest cover, less irrigation intensity and lower productivity of food grains. The
adaptive capacity determined by socio-economic factors reveals that 92.59% of the total population
has income less than Rs 5000, 0.02% is rural houseless, 11.30% households are women headed,
10.23% households are land less, 1.70% households are disabled and 0.01% is PVTG. As per Climate
Modelling Study, the block neither falls in the top 5 climate hotspots as identified through analysis of
30 year historical data nor is it in the hotspots list for the next 30 years in the predicted climate
scenario. However, the block has faced 16 years of mild drought and 3 years severe drought in the
30 year period (1984-2014). The variation of coefficient of average monsoon rainfall both historical
and predicted is 18.2 and 27.7% respectively. The predicted rainfall analysis shows that the block will
receive almost 8% less average monsoon (JJAS) rainfall in future.

Based on the findings of the studies and field visits to potential GPs and sites in the block and
discussion with local communities and administration, the work was selected for demonstration.

3. How the work was selected?
As mentioned the issues above, the block as well as the area faced mild drought 16 times in the last
30 years (1984-2014) and moderate drought thrice. The area also faces issues of mild soil erosion
and flash floods due to slope and moderate intensity of runoff from the catchment area as shown in
Map-1. Hence with reference to the adaptation package proposed for drought and flood condition, it
was suggested that the community should take up works such as contour or earthen bunds, trenches
as well as plantations and vegetative measures to mitigate the above mentioned issues. As per the
prioritization exercise done for the 100 permissible NRM works under MGNREGA following a
methodology developed by the intergovernmental panel on climate change (IPCC), primary bund
and water absorption trench scored 40 and 28 respectively. Secondary bund that is also proposed
with the objective of land development scored 41. Cashew plantation that comes under
afforestation scored 55.
Opportunities to control runoff and soil erosion were identified to contribute to conservation of
surface water, increase ground water and soil nutrition. The topography and the issues of that area
permitted work on rain water management through control of surface runoff. These works together
have the greatest potential for reducing vulnerabilities and enhancing resilience to climate change in
the gram panchayat.

4. Location
Table-2: Location details of CRW demonstration site.
Name of the CRW

Rainwater management

Name of the Village

Godhirampura (Sriramguda)

Name of the GP

Palanghati

Name of the Block

Patna

Name of the District

Keonjhar

Latitude

21o31/46//N

Longitude

85o56/21//E

The GP Palanghati (one of 4 most vulnerable GPs of Patna Block) is identified based on the analysis
of biophysical and socio-economical parameters. These parameters are: a) biophysical - less net
sown area, less forest cover, more non cultivable and cultivable waste land, and b) socio economical
such as overall vulnerability percentage, more ST and SC HHs etc. These parameters were
reconfirmed in discussion with BDO and other block officials such as APO, AEE and JEs. There are 5
villages in the GP namely Kumudabahali, Jamuleibeda, Godhirampara, Palanghati and Sadangabahali.
Of these 5 villages, Kumudabahali and Godhirampara are selected for the demonstration site looking
at the percentage of ST/SC HHs, scope of works and needs of community. Godhirapura village has
98% ST population and there is scope of work and biophysical vulnerability is high due to presence of
small hillocks with barren waste land. Though there is scope of more sites in the village, after
meeting with community along with block APO, JE, GRS and JS, the proposed site at Sitaramguda has
been finalized based on villagers priority. However the block has also identified similar sites to take
up similar work in their annual action plan for FY 2017-18.

5. Cost
The cost of the project is Rs. 7.00 lakh.

6. Status
The work is already approved and in the action plan of 2017-18. The work code is yet to be
generated.

7. How was the site selected?
The CRW site at Sriramguda hamlet, Godhirampura village can be divided in to two different
catchments. The east of the proposed treatment area is surrounded by a hillock with a large stone
block at the middle and top. The ridge line for the treated area and for the primary bund with water
absorption trench crosses the top of the hillock from east to west. The other side of the treatment
area contributes to runoff in the area to the east of the hillock. The slope of hillock that contributes
to the runoff to the treatment area is 6% (average) but it is higher at the stone block about 9%. The
slope in the 7 ha treatment area ranges from of 2-4%. The proposed treatment area is divided by an
already treated narrow patch into two different patches. One patch has a slope from the north to
south and another patch has slope in two directions. The water drains to the north and south. There
is approximately another 6 ha of land below the proposed treatment patch. This patch is presently
under paddy cultivation and hence divided into small sized plot along with necessary bunds and
other treatments as per slope. So these look like terraces and runoff water directly passes through
this land during the kharif season. Please see map-1 for detailed features of the demonstration site.
The details of issues, opportunities and interventions of the site selected are discussed in the table
below.
Table -1: Issues, opportunities and proposed interventions with expected outcome.





Issues
Moderate
runoff
intensity
Moderate soil
erosion
Mild to severe
drought during
monsoon
causing 30% to
50%
kharif
crop damage
(CCVA)

Opportunities
 There is land for
taking
various
mechanical and
vegetative
measures
for
checking runoff
and conserving
soil and water.
 Cultivable land at
downstream
 Scope
for
converting 3.5 ha
area
into
cultivable land

Interventions
Expected Outcome
 Construction of primary  7 ha of area is
bund with grass tarping
treated with soil
at foot hills with trench
and
water
technically called WAT
conservation
(water
absorption
measures.
trench) (750 RM)
 Another 6 ha at the
 Construction of stone
downstream have
outlets
now less direct
runoff impact and
 Construction
of
higher soil moisture
secondary
bund
to mitigate drought
(2450RM) along with
during kharif.
land levelling wherever
required
 30
HHs
are
benefited out of all
above
interventions.

The slope of the hill is covered with a huge rock block, trees and shrubs. One patch of the treatment
area has good soil with suitable soil depth to convert into cultivable plots. The other one is covered
with trees but with low density. The lower cultivable land sometimes faces flash floods due to heavy
rain since the upper catchment is not treated and sometimes faces drought when there is a dry spell.

Accordingly the interventions were suggested to resolve these climate variabilities and long term
climate change issues after discussion with community, PRIs and block officials.
The proposed interventions are mostly earth work along with some stone outlets, both required
resources are locally available. The site is connected with a pucca road and hence it is easily
accessible by women and other vulnerable people.
Map-1: Details features about the CRW demonstration site.
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8. Engineering drawing of the work
The details of the three main interventions are as follows.
Primary bund along with water absorption trench: This work is to be constructed at the foothills to
check the runoff generated from the slope of the hill or hillocks. The trench is excavated and the
excavated soil is used to construct the bund just below the downstream. The trench absorbs runoff
water and then allows it to infiltrate into the ground and also lateral seepage to the downstream
land. Hence, it increases the ground water level as well as moisture level in the down steam plots
and manage moisture stress in crops in a dry spell. The bund constructed by the excavated soil in the
downstream increases the water holding capacity of the trench just like an embankment. Some
stone outlets or dikes are constructed in suitable places to dispose surplus water to the downstream
cultivable land after keeping a certain level of water in front of the embankment. These outlets are
not permanent structures and if there is a dry spell and water is available in the trench and primary
bund, the level of the outlet can be lowered by cutting it or removing stones so that water can flow
downstream through gravity and save the crops. These arrangements are also done by the Forest
Department in the RF area to check crop damage by animals.

Design of Primary bund: The runoff velocity has a direct relation with slope, soil type & cover. As
the primary bund is generally constructed just in the foothill, the slope is always more and thus the

No berm is provided and no
vegetative measure taken
over the bund hence the
bund is not resilient.

Map 2: Image of Primary bund and water absorption trench

velocity is high. Therefore a strong bund is required to sustain the runoff velocity. Though the trench
excavated just ahead of the bund in the upstream side, checks some of the force of the runoff, if the
trench is already filled then the impact of runoff may directly hit the primary bund. Hence, the
dimensions of the primary bund need to be designed as per the peak runoff. The height of the bund
needs to be maintained at the same elevation i.e. a contour. Thus the bund height may differ from
place to place, however during design, an average height needs to be considered. Please find below
the details about the primary bund design.
The length of catchment is 560m and average slant surface width is 180m, hence the total
catchment area for primary bund is 10.08 ha. The one day maximum rainfall for Patna block is
178mm with a project CV is 27.2%. Though the projected mean monsoon rainfall for Patna block is
showing a decreasing trend of 6% from historical mean of 1113mm, however, to calculate the peak
runoff, the one day maximum rain fall with the projected CV has been considered. Hence one day
maximum rainfall would be 226.4mm. considering rational formula of calculation of runoff, Q= CRA
cum per day.
As the catchment characteristic large stone block and tree coverage with an average slope of 6-9%
the coefficient of runoff (C) is 0.35. hence the Q=0.35x0.226x100800=7987 cum/day
Now considering the size of primary bund as below:
Average height: 1.8m
Top width (TW)=1.2m
Bottom with (BW) with side slope (1:1)= 4.8m
Cross section area of bund=5.4sq.m, length=750m, volume=4050 cum.
This is the loose volume, hence deduct 30% from the bund volume to get trench volume=40504050x.30=2835 cum

Trench size: L-750m, Area=2835/750=3.78sq.m, considering width of trench 3.05m (10feets), the
depth of the trench would be 1.2 m or 4 ft.
After deducting settlement allowances of 25%, the final bund height would be=1.8(1.8x0.25)=1.35m, if the outlet at the crest level is 0.75m of primary bund height from bottom then
an additional water storage area above the trench is created=0.75x5x750=2813 cum (0.75m height
of storage above trench due to bund, 5 m width of storage and 750 is the bund height).
In a completely dry situation, when there would be 226mm one day rainfall, the primary bund and
trench will be hold 2835+2813=5648cum of water. But, the volume of runoff is 7987cum/day which
is higher than the storage volume. The balance volume is 2339 cum. needs to be disposed safely and
for this, a stone outlet with the following specifications.
Average velocity of flow=1.2m/sec. considering a crest height=0.3m, crest length of 2m,
Q=AxV=0.3X2X1.2=0.72 cum per sec.). This volume of water will be disposed by the outlet in one
second, hence in an hour the outlet will discharge a volume of =0.72x60x60=2592 cum per hour
which is more than the surplus runoff volume 2339 cum.
As the above assumptions are made on completely dry situation when there is no storage in trench
and bund hence one single outlet of the estimated size will not solve the purposes. There may be the
same amount of rainfall in a situation when the trench and bund are already filled up to the crest
level of outlet; in this case another three such outlets are needed to dispose the whole volume of
runoff. However as per the situation of site and need at the downstream plots, more outlets can be
constructed. But at least four outlets with above dimensions are required as per projected rainfall in
future mentioned in the Climate Modelling study done by IISc, Bangalore. Please find below figures
as engineering drawing of primary bund and water absorption trench. The engineering drawing of
stone outlet is shown in figure-3.
Figure-1: Design of Primary bund and water absorption trench
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Secondary bunds: These are constructed downstream of the primary bund across the slope. The
objective of the bund is to conserve soil, water and soil moisture. These bund are either constructed
following a contour if the patch is a common land, otherwise constructed following the revenue
boundary of a plot. However, sometimes it is required to divide a plots if the plot size is big to check
the technical feasibility and to maintain stability of the bund.

Figure-2: Cross section of a secondary bund

The primary bund to check the force of the runoff is constructed at the top, these bunds mostly get
the surplus water released by the primary bund and also the runoff generated in the plots itself
during a storm. As the large plots are divided in to small plots, the final slope of the plots and the
force of the runoff are reduced, so medium size bunds need to be constructed along with an outlet
for each plot to check runoff and store water and soil. The outlets are arranged in a zigzag way so
that the surplus water does not create a gully or a drain rather it spreads over the downstream plot
and passes from one to another till the velocity reaches a safe level. A proposed bund design is given
in the figure.2.
Stone outlets in primary bunds: Outlets are very important for the water absorption trench and
primary bund. Stone is locally available and was chosen as the building material in consultation with
community and block officials. The design as well as numbers of outlets required has been done
based on the volume of water to be disposed for a peak runoff hour in a day. The design drawing
and dimensions are provided in figure-3.

9. How is the design climate resilient?
The climate resilience aspects of the design are as follows.
a. The design of the primary bund has been done on the basis of projected climate change
scenario. The maximum one day rainfall along with coefficient of variation has been considered

b.

c.
d.

e.

to calculate the runoff to design the size of the bund. In flood conditions 70% of runoff will be
harvested for ground water recharge and subsurface flow and the rest will be disposed safely to
the downstream through stone outlets. The numbers of outlets are calculated as per the flash
flood situation. Hence, these measures will be climate resilient if there is more rainfall. Because
the design is as per the maximum rainfall scenario, in drought conditions, it will have capacity to
harvest almost 100% water and hence would improve the soil moisture situation in the
downstream plots that will have crops during kharif and some trees. Currently, such calculations
are not done and even future climate projections are also not applied to design these activities.
(For more details please see the design section).
The general practice is to excavate earth to cut water absorption trench and then construct the
primary bund with excavated soil without keeping a suitable berm. The berm ensures that the
excavated loose soil does not fall into the trench and fill it. To increase the resilience of the
trench and the primary bund, this design has proposed a 1m space between the bund and
trench as berm and vegetative measures on the bund so that the exposed soil is not eroded into
the trench.
Secondly, in primary bunds seeding of perennial grass seeds or grass tarping has been proposed
to save the bund from erosion caused by raindrops.
Third, the size of secondary bund has been considered in such a way that even after settlement
of the bund it will have the required height to carry the load of the surplus water discharged by
outlets from the primary bund in maximum rainfall condition and, in drought situation it would
conserve maximum runoff so that in drought situation chances of crop damage due to moisture
stress can be reduced. It is also proposed to sow grass seeds, or arhar plant on secondary bunds
to increase the availability of fodder or income out of arhar plants. These measures will lead to
livelihood diversification.
Fourth, the treated area has two parts, one where there are trees and other where farmers have
shown interest to grow paddy. The bund in the tree area will enhance vegetation and increase
the longevity of the bund. In the part where the community has shown interest to grow paddy
or other kharif crops, evidences found in most paddy grown area shows that the plat owner
maintains the bund of the paddy field to store rainwater up to a level so that during a dry spell,
the crop can be saved to some extent.

There are two main interventions with different longevity. The secondary bund will serve as a
support system to make crops and existing trees more climate resilient. Since the primary bund is
larger in size and also takes in to account settlement allowances, it is expected that it will also serve
for at least 12 years once density of vegetative cover increases. However, the life and impact of all
these interventions will depended on how the owner/community or/beneficiaries are use and
maintain these interventions. The proposed interventions need two major types of materials- earth
and stone and these are locally available.
10.

How is convergence proposed for implementing the work?

All Interventions will be done through MGNREGA. The main structures under rainwater management
such as primary bund and secondary bund will be implemented by the block MGNREGA Cell.
Till now, for livelihoods interventions such as for productivity enhancement of paddy or other kharif
crops, no convergence plan has been made. Patna block was not identified as an OLM intensive
block earlier however, it has now been included. The staff under OLM are yet to be placed in the
block so no dialogue has happened. It is planned to create awareness on different livelihoods

options through the ICRG project CSOs. Some work on productivity enhancement through farmers
own contribution in the next kharif may be taken up. But when OLM starts working intensively, a
detailed convergence plan on livelihoods enhancement through women SHGs can be prepared.

Construction of Check dam in Series over Bindermunda Nala, Land
Development and Constriction of Field Channel at Karli Village of Rengasapali
GP in Golamunda Block of Kalahandi District
1. Description of the CRW
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Table 1: Brief description of the CRW

2. Climate change scenario of the area
Golamunda block in Kalahandi district has moderately undulating topography with small
hillocks mostly covered with tress and stone blocks. The main river “Tel” along with few of
its small tributaries (mostly UDANTI) mainly work as the drainage for runoff water. As there
are small and steep hillocks covered mostly with stone blocks with thin cover of trees and
shrubs, there is high runoff impact in the cultivated land. Some uplands are barren and have
loose sandy soil with no green cover. Hence, soil erosion is severe in these patches resulting
in gully formation and siltation in the tributaries. Over a period of time those gullies are
approaching towards the extreme uplands and even uprooting the trees in many places. The
block has 73 villages and there are 23,853 HHs. According to 2011 census, the total
population of the block is 1,23,818 out of which the average percentage of SC population is
20% and ST population is 41%. The percentage of vulnerability households of this block is
51.7% which includes women headed households, differently able other PVTG groups, small
and marginal farmers.
As per the Vulnerability Assessment report, the aggregate vulnerability of the Golamunda
Block is Medium. However, the issues regarding biophysical indicators are soil erosion (this
is based on field visit and physical verification), comparatively less forest cover, less
irrigation intensity and lower productivity of food grains. The adaptive capacity determined
by socio-economic factors reflects that 96.56% of the total population has income less than
Rs 5000, 0.01% of the total households is houseless rural, 9.16% is women headed, 47.43%

is land less households deriving major part of income from manual labour. As per Climate
Modelling Study, the block neither falls in top 5 climate hotspots blocks as per analysis of 30
year historical data nor in hotspots list for next 30 years predicted climate scenario.
According to the 30 years historical rainfall data (1984-2014) and the number of years with
normal sowing rain pattern is 4-years where as 26 year it received abrupt and erratic
pattern of rain fall. Golamunda block has suffered moderate drought in last 30 years.
According to the Climate Modelling study it is projected that the percentage of change in
number of rainy days (2021-2050 years) will be increasing up to 27.6% and the coefficient of
variation of the rainfall will decrease to 3.2 %. The highest rainfall (mm) received in a day is
211mm as per historical data. The current and future climate variability based on CV
(Coefficient of variation) historical (1984-2014) is 30.1 and future projection (2021-50)
would be 26.9%. The trend of mean monsoon rainfall shows a decrease of mean rainfall by
24% in future though the predicted CV is less.
Looking at the findings of above studies and field visits to potential GPs and sites in the
block followed by discussion with local communities and administration the following
exercise was done to finalise the work for demonstration.
3. How the work was selected?
As mentioned the issues above, the block as well as the area faced mild drought 10 times
and moderate drought 5 times in the last 30 years (1984-2014). There are also issues of soil
erosion and flash floods due to slope and high intensity of runoff from the catchment area
as shown in Map-1. River Tel and its tributary “UDANTI” pass through the Block and there
are various Nalas where rain water can be harvested and used for irrigation through
construction of check dams. Hence, in accordance with the Adaptation Package for drought
and flood conditions, it was suggested that the community take up check dams and other
works like contour bunds, earthen dam, lining of canals, diversion channel, construction of
link drains etc. to mitigate the above mentioned issues. As per the prioritization exercise
done for the 100 permissible NRM works under MGNREGA following a methodology
developed by the intergovernmental panel on climate change (IPCC), check dam has a score
of 36, land development 41 and field channel.
Opportunities to control runoff and soil erosion exist and these can lead to conservation of
surface water, increase ground water and soil nutrition. The topography and the identified
bio physical issues permit interventions to control surface runoff. These works together
have the greatest potential for reducing vulnerabilities and enhancing resilience to climate
change in the gram panchayat.
Location:
Name of the CRW

Construction of Check Dam in series, Land
Development and Field Channel

Name of the Village

Karli

Name of the GP

Rengasapali

Name of the Block

Golamunda

Name of the District

Kalahandi

Latitude

19°58’ 23'’ N

Longitude

82°58’ 54'’ E

Table 2: Location of the CRW
4. Cost
The total cost of the CRW is Rs.30 lakh and the break-ups are mentioned below:
1. Construction Check Dam ( 3 Nos@Rs.5 lakh each= Rs.15 lakhs)
2. Land Development in 9 Ha. ( Rs. 10 Lakhs)
3. Construction of field Channel ( Rs. 5 lakhs)
5. Status
The work is already approved in the annual action plan of 2017-18 and pending approval of
DPC -MGNREGS, Kalahandi.
6. How was the site selected?
The GP Rengasapali (one of 4 most vulnerable GPs of Golamunda Block) is identified as one
of the four potential GPs based on the analysis of biophysical and socio-economical
vulnerability parameters (refer annexure 1). Those parameters are: a) biophysical- net sown
area, forest cover, non-cultivable and cultivable waste land and b) socio-economic such as
SC and ST households (HH), women headed households, landless HH etc. These parameters
were reconfirmed in discussion with the BDO and other block officials such as APO, AEE and
JEs. There are 8 villages in the GP namely Sankripali, Renaspali, Padampur, Karli, Karpa,
Karmath, Karmadh and Bodelpali. The site has been selected based on socio-economic data
and field visit to see bio-physical factors, need and urgency of the communities. The work
has also been discussed with the communities of Karli Village and GP Sarpanch of Rengsapali
Gram Panchayat (GP) and the work has been selected based on the priorities of the
communities. The details of issues, opportunities and interventions of the site selected are
discussed in the table below.
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Table 3: Details of issues, opportunities and interventions of the site selected

Figure 1: Details about the site of CD, LD and Channel with Catchment and command area in
google map.
7. Engineering drawing of the work
A series of check dams (3 nos.) has been proposed along with land development through
primary, secondary bund and land levelling with required stone outlets and filed channel to
divert water from check dams are proposed for the CRW site after discussion with
community and seeing the technical feasibility of the site and its characteristics such as
slope, command and catchment area soil etc. The details of the engineering design of these
activities are described below with required drawings.

Design of Check dams: A check dam could be either constructed by using cement concrete
or stone masonry. Generally a CD is constructed across a nala, river, or stream to check
water in front of the dam for irrigation use or ground water recharge. The proposed CD also
will be constructed for the same purpose and be a cement concrete structure. The following
were considered at the time of site selection.
1. The Nala/river bank should be strong and straight with almost equal elevation and
somewhat narrow, so that the length of the CD is less. This will make the structure
cost effective.
2. The CD should not be constructed at the turning point of the Nala.
3. It is better to construct where there is a back slope since this site has two
advantages-first less dam height would be required and water storage would be
more.
4. Required to see the gradient of nala i.e average slope of the nala bed. If average
slope is less then there is chances to store more water due to larger spread of water
in the upstream of the nala (larger storage length in the nala).
5. If the CD is for irrigation purposes then we also need to see the available command
area i.e. cultivable land in both side of the nala and in both upstream and
downstream.
During site visit with community by ICRG team and engineer, looking above parameters the
exact location of CD was selected. Please refer to image-1.
Length and the foundation depth of a CD depends on the width of the nala and soil depth in
the nala where the CD has to be constructed. However the width and height of the dam
needs to be designed as per the peak flow (Qp) of the nala after calculation of total
catchment area from where the nala gets runoff water. The characteristics of the
catchment area such as soil type, cultivable and non-cultivable land, soil coverage and slope
are also to be considered. The catchment area is approximately 70 ha from where water
contributes to the point of the nala where the last check dam has been proposed. Out of
total catchment area, 17 ha is cultivable and waste land (plain area) and the remaining is
forest area. The average slope of the plan area is 2.98% and forest area is 21%. As per SPS
guidelines for MGNREGA, 2007, runoff coefficient of forest area with slope ranging from 2030% is 0.5 and for the plain area slope ranging from 0-5% is also 0.5 on soil type silty
loam/clay. So a runoff coefficient of 0.5 can be considered as 0.5 for whole catchment area
of 70 ha.
The rainfall data in the Climate Modelling study done by IISc Bangalore was used to
calculate the peak flow of the nala at CD point. As per the study, the mean monsoon rainfall
for Karlamunda is 1192mm and predicted CV is 26.9% lower than historical 30.1. The
predicted data is showing a decreasing trend of 24% mean rainfall for the block in the next
30 years (2021-2050). The maximum one day rainfall is 211mm. To calculate the peak runoff
at the point of CD 3 at nala the historical mean plus the CV that has a greater value i.e.
30.1% is considered so the possible maximum one day highest rainfall could

be=211+211*0.301=274.5mm.
So,
Qp=96079/ (24*60*60) =1.11cum/sec.

Qp=CxRxA=0.5x0.2745x79*10000=96079cum/day.

The crest of the CD designed on the basis of the Qp. After field survey it is found that the
nala width is 10 m and the depth is 2.0m. The foundation depth required is 1.2m. As per
villagers demand they want height of CD is 1.2m. Hence the crest height is 0.8m height, and
8m width (considering side wall and apron will take 1 m of length of CD in each side). Nala
flow (velocity)
is
generally varies from
0.9 to 2 m/sec.
Considering
an
average velocity of
1.45m/sec and a free
board of 0.30% of
crest height of 0.8m,
we have water flow
height
of
0.80.3*0.8=0.56m, say
0.50m. Now the area
of
crest
through
where excess water
Figure 2: Engineering design of CD-1 & 3, CD 2 just 1m shorter in length of these two
will
flow=8*0.5=4 CDs.
sq.m. As we know
Qp=AxV ( A=area of crest, V=velocity in m/sec)=4x1.45=5.8 cum/sec, that is almost 5 times
of the Qp we have calculated above (1.11 cum/sec) considering one day highest rainfall on
project climate change scenario. Beyond these there would be also two small MS steel gates
of size (0.75m(D)x0.6m (W)), to minimize further risk of damage of the CD due to water
pressure and also these keep open if there is siltation found in upstream and silted water
comes to the nala to reduce the chances of siltation in storage area of the check dam. Silt
deposition in the upstream of the CD will reduce the storage volume. Else these gates will
be keeping closed. Other dimensions are shown in the engineering design below in figure-1
for CD 3. For CD 1 & 2, all dimensions will be same except the length of the CDs. CD1 also
have same width of the nala hence its dimensions are same as CD3, but CD-2, nala width is
9m hence the length of CD would be decreased by 1m and rest would be same as the depth
of the nala is same in all three proposed CD sites. The water carrying capacity has been
calculated only for CD3 as the catchment is more in case of CD3 and for other two
catchment area are less hence obviously, those two are also safe as they have to carry less
water than CD3 in full tank level condition.
Land development: For the proposed CRW site, land development is a combination of three
sub activities such as Primary bunds with water absorption trench (as there is a slant surface
of a hill connecting to the land development patches), secondary bunds and also land
leveling wherever required. Land leveling actually is a part of bund as if a plot is required to

level then borrow pits sites are selected in a way that after digging borrow pits in higher and
undulated part of the plot, the plot will be level partially, but after ploughing 2-3 time the
plot will converted in to a level plot. The details descriptions and design of the primary and
secondary bunds are provided below.
Design of Primary bund: The runoff velocity has a direct relation with slope, soil type &
cover. As the primary bund generally constructed just in the foothill, hence slope is always
more and thus the velocity is high. Therefore a strong bund is required to sustain the runoff
velocity. Though the trench excavated just ahead of the bund in upstream side, it checks
some amount of runoff forces, but if the trench is already filled then the impact of runoff
may directly hit the primary bund. Hence, the dimensions of the primary bund need to be
design as per the peak runoff. To construct this bund we also need to maintain the height of
the bund in same elevation means a same contour. Thus of bund height may differ place to
place, however during design, an average height needs to be considered. The total
catchment area for primary bund is 53 ha. The one day maximum rainfall for Golamunda
block is 211mm with a project CV of 30.1%. Though the projected mean monsoon rainfall
for Golamunda block is showing a decreasing trend of 24% from historical mean of 1192mm,
however, to calculate the peak runoff we have to take the one day maximum rain fall with
the projected CV. Hence one day maximum rainfall would be 274.5mm. Considering rational
formula of calculation of runoff, Q= CRA cum per day.
As the catchment characteristic is stony and tree coverage with an average slope of 21% the
coefficient of runoff (C) is 0. 5. Hence the Q=0.5x0.2745x530000=72745 cum/day. The
maximum runoff in cum per second=72745/(24*60*60)=0.84 cum/sec.
Now considering the size of primary bund as below:
Average height: 1.80m , Top width (TW)=1.2m, Bottom with (BW) with side slope (1:1)=
4.8m, Cross section area of bund=5.4sq.m, length=600m, volume=3240 cum.
This is the loose volume, hence deduct 30% from the bund volume to get trench
volume=3240-3240x.30=2268 cum
Trench size: L-600m, Area=2268/600=3.78sq.m, considering width of trench 3.05m
(10feets), the depth of the trench would be 1.2 m say 4 ft.
After deducting settlement allowances of 25%, the final bund height would be=1.8(1.8x0.25)=1.35m, if we keep outlet crest level a 0.75m of primary bund height from bottom
then we get an additional water storage area above the trench and that
would=0.75x5x600=2250 cum (0.75m height of storage above trench due to bund, 5 m
width of storage and 600 is the bund length).
Now in completely dry situation, when there would be 274.5mm one day rainfall then, the
primary bund and trench will be hold 228+2250=4518 cum of water
But we have a volume of runoff 72745 cum which is much higher than our storage volume
only 62%. As we have to dispose the rest 93.8% of total volume of runoff, we need outlet to

safely dispose this amount of water to the downstream plots. To dispose this we need a
stone outlet as per following specification;
Average velocity of flow=1.2m/sec. considering a crest height=0.3m, crest length of 3m,
Q=AxV=0.3X3X1.2=1.08 cum per sec). This volume of water will be disposed by the outlet in
one second, our total peak runoff per second is 0.84 cum/sec, hence the outlet have
sufficient capacity to dispose the total maximum runoff would be created due to highest
one day rainfall in future projected climate scenario in a already flooded condition, i.e. if the
trench and bund is already full of water in the middle of the monsoon and a highest
intensity storm occur with a one day rainfall of 274.5mm then the outlet will able to dispose
safely total surface runoff produce by the storm. However, as per site requirement due to
undulation it may require to construct more numbers of such or small stone outlets to
dispose water in the depressed locations. The figure-2 shows a engineering sketch of
primary bund with water absorption trenches.
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Figure 3: Design of Primary bund and water absorption trench
Secondary bunds: These are constructed in downstream of the primary bund across the
slope. The objective of the bund is to again conserve soil, water and soil moisture. These
bund are either constructed following a contour if the patch is a common land, otherwise
constructed following the revenue boundary of a plot. However, sometimes it is required to
divide a plots if the plot size is huge to check the technical feasibility and to maintain
stability of the bund.
As primary bund use to check the runoff forces at the top, these bunds mostly get the
surplus water release by the primary bund and also the runoff generated in the plots itself

Figure-4: Cross section of a secondary bund

during a storm. As the large plots are divided in to small plots, the final slope of the plots
reduced and hence the force of runoff, so a medium size bunds need to be constructed
along with an outlet for each plot to check runoff and store water and soil. The outlets are
arranges in zigzag way so that the surplus water should not create a gully or a drain rather
it spreads over the downstream plot passes from one to another till the velocity reaches to
a safe level. A proposed bund design is given in the figure.3.
Total length of the secondary bund is 1850 RM. Average height: 0.75m Top width
(TW)=0.5m, Bottom with (BW) with side slope (1:1)= 2.0m Cross section area of bund=0.937
sq.m, volume=1734cum. trench volume=1214 cum (70% of cut or loose volume).
The trenches or borrow pits of the field bund will conserve 1214 cum. As we know all
earthen bund also work as earthen dam/embankment, hence each bund will also hold some
water in front of the bund spreading water on each plot. The water spreading area or
storage area in from of each bund (across the slope only) will depend upon the slope of the
plot. The present average slope of the patch is 2.98%, however when entire patch is covered
with bunds, then each plots slope will reduced to 1-2%. Considering a plot of 50m width and
50
m
length
and
maximum
of
2%
slope,
a
bund
will
store
water=(0.5x17.5*0.3x50)=131.25cum for above mentioned size of the secondary bunds. It
will works as per below description:
a. Total bund height is 0.75m, after settlement it would be 0.6m. We can allow 0.30m
maximum water height at bund as remaining 0.3m would be free board. After 0.3 m
height of water storage in front of bund rest will be dispose through outlets (either
stone or vegetative hedge). Vegetative hedge are commonly used by farmers in their
paddy field to safely dispose the excess runoff water after keeping a certain height of
water in the plot as per the height of paddy plant.
b. In 2% slope while the height f water would be 0.3m then the spread length of water
in 50 m length plot would be 17.5m. Calculated using right angle formula. Please see
details in figure-3 below.
50m
Bund
height

0.3m

Water level

0.3m
17.5m
Figure-5: section of water storage in front of bunds

While we construct bund there is a loss of area ranges from 5-7% of total area depending
upon the bund size. Considering maximum loss of area by 7%, we have total area to harvest
water (excluding borrow pits) by the secondary bunds 7 ha, after deducting 7% of loss we
have area to harvest by bund would be 6.51ha. Now the secondary bund (excluding borrow
pits will store a volume of water of (6.51*131.25*4)=3418cum.
Now total water would be harvested by primary and secondary bund including the
trenches/borrow pits= 2268+2250+1214+3418=9150 cum. This volume is 12.57% of the
total runoff mentioned above 72745 cum/day. If the mean monsoon rainfall of Golamunda

block is 1192mm, then total water will be conserved by land development activities
=530000*1.192*0.1257*1000=79412232, i.e. 7.94 crore liters of water.
Stone outlets in primary bunds: As mentioned in the primary bund and water absorption
trench part, outlets are very important to dispose access water safely to downstream plots.
As stone are locally available, after consultation with community and block officials, stone
outlets are proposed. The design as well as numbers of outlets required has been done
based on the volume of water to be disposed for a peak runoff hour in a day. The design
drawing and dimensions are provided in figure-5.

Figure 6::Design drawing and dimensions of Stone outlets
Field Channel: The east side plots of the Bindermunda nala, are little higher in elevation
(upland) mostly undulated, poor soil quality hence generally either rainfed cotton, maize of
other crops are grown in kharif, however the west side, low land with good quality soil and
1:1
plots are having bunds to cultivate kharif paddy. Most of the plots are in lower elevation
than the nala embankment. As the elevations of these plots are decreasing north to south
direction similar to the nala gradient, during monsoon water flows from upper plot to lower
plot. Some places farmers cut the west side nala bank and divert the water to their field.
Hence community raised demand that if CDs are constructed along with field channel more
water can be divert to irrigate more area and mainly any dry spell during monsoon, due to
check dam, water level in nala will be raided and can be diverted to these plots. So as per
the proposed command area situation during field visit we found there would be total of
380m length of can required to cover 7 ha of command area in two different patched by
proposed 3 CDs. A lined field channel of dimension shown in the figure -6 is proposed.
0.25m thick masonry walls will be constructed for lining. Considering a velocity 1.2m/sec
channel flow and a free board of 0.15m, the field canal will have capacity to carry 0.243
cum/sec, i.e. 243 liters per sec, So it can easily irrigate 7 ha of land in a day or two for paddy
crops. The canal will be constructed over the bunds already existed in the field maintaining a

gradient and length so that all upper elevated plots can get water and from those plots, the
lower plots will get water. Else constructing lined canal for each plots will be costly and not
economical as plots sizs are varies and mostly small.

GL
0.25m

Width 0.45m
Depth 0.6m

Figure-7: Section of the lined field channel

8. How is the design climate resilient?
Following points justify the design as climate resilient;
a. Durability: The design of the check dam has been prepared ( hight and width) based on
future rainfall projections and variations as per Climate Modeling study done by Indian
Institute of Bangalore (please refer to CD design part). The peak discharge of water (Qp)
in cum/sec in has been calculated and checked the dimensions considered for the CD to
find the whether the Crest of CD can safely discharge the peak volume of runoff in full
tank level (FTL) of CD so there that there will be no over topping from the side of the CD
in future. Hence it has been ensure in the design that, the damage of CD due to site
cutting by over topping through both sides will be not happened in extreme climate
condition which is the common phenomenon we found in the area. Most of the CD are
neither damaged nor broken due to the structural fault, but side cutting are often found
in maximum case due to not no considering of future climate projection to calculate the
peak runoff (Qp). Hence, the asset will also be more resilient than the previous design.
Secondly, the upper barren catchment will be treated with land development activities
hence silt deposition on nala bed and in front of CD will be minimized.
From above it is obvious that there are three different interventions with different
longevity. CDs have higher longevity than other two and have more impact on climate
and the bunds will serve as support system make CDs more climate resilience. As
primary bund is larger in size and we also kept settlement allowances hence, it is
expected that it will also serve for at least 12 years once vegetative covers density will
increase. Secondary bund will have 5-10 years life if quality is assured during execution.
It is expected that field channel have life of 10-15 years and CDs will have life of more
than 20 years. However, the life and impact of all these interventions will be depended
on how the owner/community or/beneficiaries are use these interventions and maintain
these.
The field channel would be lined with masonry works and constructed over the existing
bunds hence chances of damage is less than constructing over a newly constructed bund
that has uneven compaction in future due to structural and water load that create
cracks in the channel. Due to lining seepage loses will also be negligible. All proposed

interventions need few major types of materials- earth, stone, boulders, cement sand,
bricks etc and all required materials are available locally. As the design has been made
according to the need and also climate indicators such as rainfall, the volume of work
have been calculated as per technical feasibility, hence interventions are neither over
sized nor under sized. So the costs are effective.
The design of primary bund has been done on the basis of projected climate change
scenario. The maximum one day rainfall along with coefficient of variation has been
taken to calculate the runoff to design the size of the bund. In flood conditions more
than 12% runoff from hill will be harvested for ground water recharge and subsurface
flow and rest will be dispose safe to the downstream through stone outlets. The outlet
also calculated as per the peak surplus to be discharged. Hence, the measures (activities)
will be climate resilient if there is more rainfall. As it has been design in maximum
rainfall scenario, in drought condition, it will have capacity to harvest more water and
hence would improve the soil moisture situation in the downstream plots those have
plants/tress and crops during kharif. In present practice, such calculations are not done
and even future climate projections are also not applied to design these activities. (For
more details please see the design section). To increase the resilience of the trench and
the primary bund we have proposed a 1m space between bund and trench as berm and
also suggested vegetative measures on the bund so that the exposed soil of bund should
not be eroded and fall in to the trench.
b. Livelihood Diversification: Grass tarping/ grass seeds or arhar is proposed on both
primary and secondary bunds to save the bund from erosion caused by raindrops. The
size of secondary bund is also consider in such way that it would have dual purposes as
the treated area can be used either plantation or for crop production. Though for
plantation purposed we do not need the proposed sized bund, but as farmers yet to
decide the use of the developed plots, and chances of use those plots for paddy
cultivation, desired size has been kept., so that in drought situation chances of crop
damage due to moisture stress can be reduced.
c. Inclusion: 75% of the population belong to scheduled caste and tribe and totally
dependent on rain water for Kharif agriculture. Hence the structure would be quite
helpful for those population.
d. Flexibility: There is enough flexibility while executing the work. The traditional
knowledge of the poor, the knowledge of civil society will be gathered from time and
time and incorporated in the execution plan from time to time.
e. Continuous Evaluation: The impact of the work shall be measured from time to time to
see how the objective and purpose is being achieved. At the district level convergence
committee, the works will be assessed by the DPC and at the Block level it will be
assessed by the PO.

9. How is convergence proposed for implementing the work?
After analyzing the issues and opportunities of the proposed CRW site and discussion with
the land holders, a detailed convergence plan has been prepared. The plan has been shared
with the community, Sarapanch and the BDO. The BDO will facilitate dovetailing various
available schemes from the block line department. The Project Director, DRDA is also the
convener the District Line Department Officials for better coordination and to ensure
implementation of the convergence plan.
Activities

Department /
Project / Scheme
for Convergence

Time Line

Cost

Remarks

(in Rs.)

Formation
and
strengthening of Water
User
Group
members
(WUG) .

Dec, 2017

Preparation of Crop Plan,
Crop Contingency Plan and
Crop Calendar with farmers
for requirement of Inputs,
training and technology
need
from
Line
Department.

By
Block Jan, 2018
MGNREGS Team
with
support
from ICRG

Placement of indent of
drought
resilient
seed
varieties (paddy) and other
requirements
by
Line
Department for 4 Ha. on
demonstration basis .( 15 kg
per acre x 10 acre x Rs.25
/kg

By
Block April, 2018
MGNREGS Team
with
support
from ICRG

3750

Facilitate linkage of farmers PMKSY/State
June, 2018
with other schemes of the Plan Agriculture/
Govt.(Demonstration
on Horticulture
SRI/ LT and Veg./Oil Seed
/Pulses crops ) in 4 Ha. @
Rs.4000/ha.

16,000

Capacity building of Water
User Group members (50
HHs) on improved Package
of Practices of Oil Seed/Veg
/Pulses
for
Crop
Productivity Enhancement.

10,000

PMKSY/State
Oct. to Dec.
Plan Agriculture, 2018
Asst Agriculture
(AAO/AHO),

By
Block
MGNREGS
Team
with
support
of
ICRG Team.

(Approxi
mate)

(Three trainings)
Bank Linkage of farmers for
requirement of Working
Capital (30 marginalized
SC&ST farmers @ Rs.2000/per farmer.

Regional
Rural June, 2018
Banks/
other
Nationalized
Banks.

60,000

(Through KCC)
Skill Development of most DDUGKY
Vulnerable
Tribal (Ajeevika)
Unemployed Youth on through OLM
various
service
sector
trades (5 Nos) @ 15,000/per youth
Capacity Building of Women
Self Help Groups and other
farmers on Climate Change
and Adoption practices

October,201
8

75,000

ICRG team with May ,2018
technical support
from Agriculture
Deptt.
Total
mobilization
through
convergence

1,64,750

Financial
support
as
per DDUGKY
Norm

Construction of Check dam over Laxmi Jore Nala at Budhipadar Village of
Porkela GP in Karlamunda Block of Kalahandi District, Odisha
1. Description of the CRW
Name
of Category
Work
(MGNREGA
schedule)
Construction
A
of Check dam

Sub Category Dimensions
(MIS)

Work
Code

Watershed
Conservation
and Water
Harvesting

To be
generated

Construction of
check dam over
Laxmijore Nallah
(Side Bank
height-8 ft,
depth-4 ft,
width-80 ft,HFL5 ft)

Status
when
selected
Approval
process
going on.

Table 1: Brief description of the CRW
2. Climate change scenario of the area
Karlamunda block in Kalahandi district is a moderately undulating topography with small
hillocks mostly covered with tress and stone blocks. The main river “Tel” along with few of
its small tributaries (mostly UDANTI) mainly work as a drainage for runoff water. As there
are small and steep hillocks covered with mostly stone blocks alone with thin cover of trees
and shrubs, there is high runoff impact in the cultivated land. Some upland are barren and
having loose sandy soil with no green coverage. Hence, it is seen that there are severe soil
erosion on those patches resulting gulley formation and siltation in the tributaries. Over a
period of time those gullies are approaching towards the extreme up and even uprooting
the trees in many places. The block has 60 villages and there are 15,906 HHs. According to
2011 census, the total population of the block is 57,418 out of which the average
percentage of SC population is 17 % and ST population is 14%. The percentage of vulnerable
households of this block is 30% which includes women headed households, differently abled
other PVTG, small and marginal farmers.
To understand the current vulnerabilities in the region and future climate change, there are
two important studies that have been done as part of the ICRG program i.e. the vulnerability
assessment and the climate modelling study. According to climate modeling study, blockwise average annual rainfall varies from 1111.8 mm to 2712.9 mm. The mean rainfall of
Karlamunda block in the month of June to September for historical period of 30 years (19842014) is 1236 mm and its coefficient variation is 23.63%. According to the historical data,
the highest rainfall (mm) received in a day for the block Karlamunda is 246 mm and number
of years with normal sowing rains during the historical 30-year period is 9-years whereas for
rest 21 years, it received abrupt and erratic pattern of rainfall. During the period 1984-2014,

the intense rainfall received by Karlamunda Block in the range of 50-100 mm is 86 days and
more than 100 mm is 41 days.
As per vulnerability assessment, the aggregate vulnerability of the Karlamunda Block is
Medium. However, the issues regarding biophysical indicators are soil erosion (this is based
on field visit and physical verification), comparatively less forest cover (only 5% of total
geographical area of the block), less irrigation intensity and lower productivity of food
grains. The adaptive capacity determined by socio-economic factors reveals that 94.23% of
the total population has income less than Rs 5000, 0.01% of the total households is
houseless rural, 10.37% is women headed, 49.66% is land less households deriving major
part of income from manual labor. As per Climate Modelling Study, the block neither falls in
top 5 climate hotspots blocks as per analysis of 30 year historical data nor in hotspots list for
next 30 years predicted climate scenario. According to the 30 years historical rainfall data
(1984-2014), the number of years with normal sowing rain pattern is only 9 years whereas
for 21 years it received abrupt and erratic pattern of rain fall Karlamunda block has suffered
moderate drought in last 30 years. According to the Climate model study, it is projected that
the percentage of change in number of rainy days (2021-2050 years) will be increasing up to
27.6% and the coefficient of variation of the rainfall will be increased to 9.1 %. The highest
rainfall (mm) received in a day is 246 mm (1984-2014). The current and future climate
variability based on CV (Coefficient of variation) Historical (1984-2014) is 23.6% and future
projection (2021-50) would be 31.5%.
Looking at the findings of above studies and our physical visit to potential GPs and sites in
the block followed by discussion with local communities and administration the work has
been selected for selected for demonstration.
3. How the work was selected?
As the issues mentioned above, the block as well as the area faced 10times mild and 3 times
severe drought in the last 30 years (1984-2014). There are also issues of soil erosion and
flash flood due to slope and high intensity of runoff from the catchment area shown in Map1. River Tel and its tributary “UDANTI” passing through the Block and there are various
Nalliah where rain water can be harvested and used for irrigation purpose through
construction of check dams. Hence, with reference to the adaptation package document
appendix-1 & 2 for drought and flood conditions, it was suggested that the community
should take up check dams and other works like contour bunds, diversion channel,
construction of link drains etc. to mitigate the above mentioned issues. As per the
prioritization exercise done for the 100 permissible NRM works under MGNREGA following a
methodology developed by the intergovernmental panel on climate change (IPCC), check
dam gets a score of 36.
We found that there are opportunities to control runoff and soil erosion which can lead to
conserve surface water, increase ground water and soil nutrition. The topography and the

issues of that area allowed us to work on rain water management through control of surface
runoff.
4. Location:
Name of the CRW

Construction of Check Dam with Side walls

Name of the Village

Budhipadar

Name of the GP

Porkela

Name of the Block

Karlamunda

Name of the District

Kalahandi

Latitude

20°26’ 17'’ N

Longitude

83°29’ 38'’ E

Table 2: Location of the CRW
5. Cost
The total cost of the CRW is Rs.25,00 ,000/-. Wage and material ration would be (30:70).
6. Status
The work is already approved in the action plan of 2017-18 and pending approval of DPC MGNREGS, Kalahandi. The work code is yet to be generated.
7. How was the site selected?
The GP Porkela is identified as one of the four most vulnerable GPs based on the analysis of
biophysical and socio-economical vulnerability parameters. Those parameters are: a)
biophysical- net sown area, forest cover, non-cultivable and cultivable waste land and b)
socio economic such as SC and ST households (HH), women headed households, landless HH
etc. It was again confirmed after discussion with BDO and other block officials such as APO,
AEE and JEs. The site has been selected based on Socio-economic data and visit by the team
(Block Team) to see bio-physical factors, need and urgency of the communities. The work
has also been discussed with the communities of Porkela Village and GP Sarapanch. The
work has been selected based on the priorities of the communities. The details of issues,
opportunities and interventions of the site selected are discussed below.

Issues
 No
irrigation
facility
 Wastage of water
through Nala
 Surrounding fields
face
regular
drought
dried
wells, ponds and
other
water
sources in summer
season in village
 Single crop and
totally
rain
fed(mono
cropping)
 70%
of
the
population belong
to scheduled caste
and tribe and
totally dependent
on rain water









Opportunities
Availability of
suitable land
for vegetable
cultivation
The villagers
are active job
card holders
and ready to
do
wage
labour
Farmers are
interested for
vegetable
cultivation
Availability
market
for
further
backward and
forward
linkage

Table 3: Issues and interventions

Interventions
Expected Outcome
 Construction
 Expected that 17 Ha. of
of Check dam
land will be protected
during drought/dry spell
 Planning and
in Kharif which would
capacity
benefit 40 households
building
of
mostly ST communities
farmers
for
and 4 Ha. of land will be
productivity
irrigated during Rabi
enhancement
season for Vegetable
 Water
cultivation
and
connection to
improvement
of
field area
livelihoods
of
most
 Developing
marginalized
tribal
community
communities.
institution and
linkage
with  Recharge of ground
water will help improving
line dept.
recharging wells, ponds
and other water sources
to reduce long dry spell.
 A second crop and
vegetable cultivation will
be ensured during Rabi
season in 4 Ha. of land.

Figure 1: The map showing the detail features of the site such as nala, Catchment boundary
and area, exact location of the CD and Gradient of the Nala
8. Engineering drawing of the work

As mentioned in the Issues, opportunity, interventions and impact, only a check dam has
been proposed as engineering structure. A check dam could be either constructed by using
cement concrete or stone masonry. Generally, a CD is constructed across a nala, river, or
stream to check water in from of the dam for irrigation use or ground water recharge. The
proposed CD also will be constructed for the same purposes and be a cement concrete
structure. It started from site selection of CD on the Nala. Following points are considered
during selecting the proper site of a CD.
1. The Nala/river bank should be strong and straight with almost equal elevation and
bit narrow, so that CD length could be less. This make the structure cost effective.
2. The CD should not be constructed in the turning point of the Nala.
3. It is better to construct where there is a back slope, back slope has two advantagesfirst with less dam height would be required and water storage would be more.
4. Required to see the t gradient of nala i.e average slope of the nala bed. If average
slope is less then there is chances to store more water due to larger spread of water
in the upstream of the nala (larger storage length in the nala).

5. If the CD is for irrigation purpose then we also need to see the available command
area i.e. cultivable land in both side of the nala and in both upstream and
downstream.
During site visit with community by ICRG team and engineer, looking above parameters the
exact location of CD was selected. Please refer to image-1 to get more understanding of
mentioned parameters.
Design of the CD: Length and the foundation depth of a CD is depend on the width of the
nala and soil depth on nala where the CD has to be constructed (shown in image-1, 3.18 km
away at downstream from the nala origin). However the width and height of the dam need
to be design as per the peak flow (Qp) of the nala after calculation of total catchment area
from where the nala get runoff water. We also need to see the characteristics of the
catchment area such as soil type, cultivable and non-cultivable land, soil coverage and slope.
After measuring the catchment area we found it is approximately 630 ha from where water
contribute to the point of the nala where check dam has proposed. Almost more than 90%
of the catchment area is cultivable and soil type is silt loam/clay. The catchment is not so
undulating also. The Average slope is though only little more than 1% however it varies in all
directions taking Nala is a center point. Hence the slope range is 0.53% to 4.3%. Hence as
per SPS guidelines for MGNREGA, 2007, runoff coefficient can be considered for whole
catchment as 0.5.
Now, to calculate the peak flow of the nala at CD point, we need rainfall data. As per climate
modeling study by IISc, Bangalore, the mean monsoon rainfall for karlamunda is 1236mm
and predicted CV is 31.5%. The predicted data is showing a increasing trend of 25% mean
rainfall for the block in next 30 year (2021-2050). The maximum one day rainfall is 246mm.
Now to calculate the peak runoff at the point of CD at nala we have to consider the
historical mean plus the predicted variation, so the possible maximum one day highest
rainfall
could
be=246+246*0.315=323.49mm.
So
Qp=CxRxA=0.5x0.3235x630*10000=1018994cum/day.
Qp=1018994/(24*60*60)=11.79cum/sec.

Figure 2: The engineering design of the Check Dam.
The crest of the CD is required design on the basis of the Qp. After field survey it is found
that the nala width is 24m and the depth is 2.5m. The foundation depth required is 1.2m. As
per villagers demand they want height of CD is 1.5m. Hence we have a crest of 1m height,
and 22m width (considering side wall and apron will take 1 m of length of CD in each side).
Nala flow (velocity) is generally varies from 0.9 to 2 m/sec. Considering an average velocity
of 1.45m/sec and a free board of 30% of crest height of 1m, we have water flow height of 10.3=0.7m. Now the area of crest through where excess water will flow=22*0.7=15.4 sq.m.
As we know Qp=AxV ( A=area of crest, V=velocity in m/sec)=15.4x1.45=22.33 cum/sec, that
is almost double of the Qp we have calculated above (11.79) considering one day highest
rainfall on project climate change scenario. Beyond these there would be also two small MS
steel gates of size (0.9m(D)x0.6m (W)), to minimize further risk of damage of the Cd due to
water pressure and also these keep open if there is siltation found in upstream and silted
in scale
water comes to the nala to reduce the chancesAllofdimensions
siltationare
ininstorage
area Not
of the
check dam.
m
Silt deposition in the upstream of the CD will reduce the storage volume. Else these gates
will be keeping closed. Other dimensions are shown in the engineering design below in
figure-1.
9. How is the design climate resilient?
Following points justify the design as climate resilient:
1. Durability: The design of the check dam has been prepared (height and width) based
on future rainfall projections and variations as per Climate Modelling study with
highest historical rainfall 246 mm during JJAS ( 1984-2014) with predicted rainfall
variation in future climate scenario of 31.5% ( 2021-2050). The peak discharge of
water (Qp) (in cum/sec) in has been calculated and checked the dimensions
considered for the CD to find whether the Crest of CD can safely discharge the peak

volume of runoff in full tank level (FTL) of CD so there that there will be no over
topping from the side of the CD in future. Hence it has been ensured in the design
that the damage of CD due to site cutting by over topping through both sides will not
be happened in extreme climate condition which is the common phenomenon we
found in the area. Most of the CD are neither damaged nor broken due to the
structural fault, but side cutting are often found in maximum case due to nonconsidering of future climate projection to calculate the Qp. Hence, the asset will
also be more resilient than the previous design.
2. Livelihoods diversification: The Check Dam will also protect flood situation in the
command area and ensure livelihoods resilience to most vulnerable communities (40
Schedule Tribe HHs) for life saving irrigation in both sides of the Nallah in 17ha.
during Kharif and additional 4ha during Rabi for growing Vegetable production which
will benefit 15 farmers. As it has been designed in maximum rainfall scenario, in
drought condition, it will have capacity to harvest almost 100% water and hence
would improve vegetation coverage near both the river banks and also will recharge
wells nearby. In present practice, such calculations are not done and even future
climate projections are also not applied to design these activities. (For more details
please see the design section).
3. Inclusion: 70% of the population in the work belong to scheduled caste and schedule
tribe and fully dependent on rain water. Hence the structure would be quite helpful
for those population.
4. Flexibility: There is enough flexibility while executing the work. The traditional
knowledge of the local population, the knowledge of civil society will be gathered
from time and time and incorporated in the execution plan from time to time.
5. Continuous Evaluation: The impact of the work shall be measured from time to time
to see how the objective and purpose is being achieved. At the district level
convergence committee the works will be assessed by the DPC and at the Block level
it will be assessed by the PO.
10. How is convergence proposed for implementing the work?
After analyzing the issues and opportunities of the proposed CRW site and discussion with
the land holders, a detailed convergence plan has been prepared. The plan has been shared
with the community, Sarapanch and the BDO. The BDO will facilitate dovetailing various
available schemes from the line department. The Project Director, DRDA is also the
convener the District level convergence committee for better coordination and to ensure
implementation of the convergence plan.
Activities

Department /
Project / Scheme for
Convergence

Time Line

Cost
(in Rs.)

Formation and strengthening of
Water User Group members
(WUG)

Dec, 2017

Preparation of Crop Plan, Crop By Block MGNREGS Jan, 2018
Contingency Plan and Crop Team with support
Calendar
with
farmers
for from ICRG
requirement of Inputs, training
and technology need from Line
Department.
Placement of intent of drought By Block MGNREGS April, 2018
resilient seed varieties (paddy) and Team with support
other requirements by Line from ICRG
Department for 5 Ha. on
demonstration basis .( 15 kg per
acre x 12.5 acre x Rs.25 /kg

4, 687

Facilitate linkage of farmers with
other schemes of the Govt.(
Demonstration on SRI/ LT and
Veg./Oil Seed /Pulses crops ) in 4
Ha. @ Rs.4000/ha.

PMKSY/State
Plan June, 2018
Agriculture/
Horticulture,
Karlamunda Block

16,000

Capacity building of Water User
Group members on improved
Package of Practices of Oil
Seed/Veg /Pulses for Crop
Productivity Enhancement. (Three
trainings)

PMKSY/State
Plan Oct. to Dec.
Agriculture,
Asst 2018
Agriculture
(AAO/AHO),
Karlamunda Block

5,000

Bank Linkage of farmers for Regional Rural Banks
requirement of Working Capital (
40 farmers @ Rs.2000/- per
farmer.

(Approximate)
for farming

June, 2018

80,000.00

October,2018

1,50,000

( Through KCC)
Skill Development of most DDUGKY(Ajeevika)
Vulnerable Tribal Unemployed through OLM
Youth on various service sector
trades ( 10 Nos) @ 15,000/- per
youth
Capacity Building of Women Self
Help Groups and other farmers on
Climate Change and Adoption
practices

ICRG team with May ,2018
technical
support
from
Agriculture
Deptt.

Total mobilization through convergence
Table 4: Proposed convergence plan

2,55, 687

Renovation of tank, field channel and catchment area treatment at
Ghantamal Village of Ghantamal GP in Narla Block of Kalahandi District
1. Description of the CRW
Name
Work

of Category
(MGNREGA
schedule)
Deepening of
A
Jharkata Tank,
field channel
and
catchment
area
treatment
through LBCD.

Sub Category Dimensions
(MIS)
Renovation
of Traditional
Water
Bodies,
Water
Conservation
and Water
Harvesting

Work Code

1. Deepening of
To be
Earthen Tank)
generated
2. Construction of
Field Channel
(600m)
3. Construction of
LBCD
4. Catchment
Treatment) (30
nos)

Status
when
selected
Approval
process
going on.

Table 1: Brief description of the CRW

2. Climate change scenario of the area
Narla block in Kalahandi district is a moderately undulating topography with small hillocks
mostly covered with tress and stone blocks. The main river “SANDUL” along with few of its
small tributaries work as a drainage for runoff water. As there are small and steep hillocks
covered with mostly stone blocks alone with thin cover of trees and shrubs, there is high
runoff impact in the cultivated land. Some upland are barren and having loose sandy soil
with no green coverage. Hence, it is seen that there are severe soil erosion on those patches
resulting gulley formation and siltation in the tributaries. Over a period of time those gullies
are approaching towards the extreme up and even uprooting the trees in many places.
Narla Block has 189 villages and 24,412 households with a total population of 1,20,992
according to the 2011 census. Out of which the percentage of SC population is 20% and ST
population is 27.4%. The percentage of vulnerability households of this block is 57 % which
includes women headed households, differently able, other PVTG groups, small marginal
farmers and migrants.
To understand the current vulnerabilities in the region and future climate change, there are
two important studies that have been done as part of the ICRG program i.e. the vulnerability
assessment and the climate modelling study. As per the vulnerability assessment
undertaken under ICRG programme, the aggregate vulnerability of Narla Block is Medium.
The issues regarding biophysical indicators are soil erosion (this is based on field visit and
physical verification), comparatively less forest cover, less irrigation intensity and lower
productivity of food grains. The adaptive capacity determined by socio-economic factors
reveal that 94.26% of the total population has income less than Rs 5000, 11.11% of the total

households is women headed, 57.45% is land less households deriving major part of income
from manual labor. As per Climate Modelling Study conducted under ICRG, the Block comes
under top 5 climate hotspots block as per analysis of 30 year historical data but coming in
hotspots list for next 30 years predicted climate scenario. According to the 30 years
historical rainfall data (1984-2014) the number of years with normal sowing rain pattern is 7
-years whereas in 23 year it received abrupt and erratic pattern of rainfall. Narla block has
suffered moderate drought in last 30 years. According to the study it is projected that the
percentage of change in number of rainy days (2021-2050 years) will be increasing up to
31%. The highest rainfall (mm) received in a day is 228 mm. The current and future climate
variability based on CV (Coefficient of variation) Historical (1984-2014) is 31.72 and future
projection (2021-50) would be 29% respectively. The JJAS mean rainfall is 1176.
Looking at the findings of above studies and our physical visit to potential GPs and sites in
the block followed by discussion with local communities and administration the following
exercise was done to finalize the work for demonstration.

3. How the work was selected?
As mentioned above, the block as well as the area faced 8 times mild drought and 7 times
severe drought in the last 30 years (1984-2014). There are also issues of soil erosion and
flash flood due to slope and high intensity of runoff from the catchment area shown in
figure-1. River “SANDUL” is passing through the Block and there are various Nalas where
rain water can be harvested and used for irrigation purpose through renovation of existing
earthen dams, field channel development and upper ridge catchment treatment
interventions. Hence, with reference to the adaptation package document (appendix-1 & 2)
for drought and flood conditions, the Community suggested that ICRG should take up
renovation of existing WHS and catchment treatment intervention for harvesting more rain
water to make resilience among the communities during drought/dry spells. As per the
prioritization exercise done for the 100 permissible NRM works under MGNREGA following a
methodology developed by the intergovernmental panel on climate change (IPCC), score for
renovation of traditional water bodies is 51, LBCD is 40 and construction of field channel is
36.
We found that there are opportunities to control runoff and soil erosion which can lead to
conserve surface water, increase ground water and soil nutrition. The topography and the
issues of that area allow us to work on rain water harvesting and check siltation for the ridge
line. These works together have the greatest potential for reducing vulnerabilities and
enhancing resilience to climate change in the gram panchayat.

4. Location
Name of the CRW

Renovation of Tank,field channel and
catchment area treatment.

Name of the Village

Ghantamal

Name of the GP

Ghantamal

Name of the Block

Narla

Name of the District

Kalahandi

Latitude

20°01’ 04'’ N

Longitude

83°19’ 41'’ E

Table 2: Location of the CRW

5. Cost
The total cost of the CRW is Rs. 13 lakh. Wage component is 50% (6.5 lakh ) and material
component is 6.5 lakh (50%).

6. Status
The work is already approved in the action plan of 2017-18 and pending approval of DPC MGNREGS, Kalahandi. The work code is yet to be generated.

7. How was the site selected?
The GP Ghantamal (one of 4 most vulnerable GPs of Narla Block) is identified as one of the
four potential GPs based on the analysis of biophysical and socio-economical vulnerability
parameters. Those parameters are: a) biophysical- net sown area, forest cover, noncultivable and cultivable waste land and b) socio economic such as SC and ST households
(HH), women headed households, landless HH etc. It was again confirmed after discussion
with BDO and other block officials such as APO, AEE and JEs. The site has been selected
based on Socio-economic data and visit by the team (Block Team) to see bio-physical
factors, need and urgency of the communities. The work has also been discussed with the
communities of Ghantamal Village, GP Sarpanch and the work has been selected based on
the priorities of the communities.
The details of issues, opportunities and interventions of the site selected are discussed in
the table below.
Issues







No
assured 
irrigation facility
Drought/moisture
stress at regular
intervals.

Soil erosion
Deforestation
60%
of
the
population of the
village belong to 
scheduled caste

Opportunities
Scope
of
excavation of an
earthen
dam
(pond) nearby an
existing pond.
Good
area
of
catchment area for
harvesting more
water.
Scope
of
construction
of
sluice and field






Interventions
Expected Outcome
Renovation of  100 acres of land
Jharkata Tank,
will be protected
through life saving
Construction of
irrigation
during
LBCD
Kharif
against
Land
drought/dry spell.
development
Planning and  Out of 100 acres (40
Ha.) of land in the
capacity
command area to 70
building
of
HHs (mostly 60
farmers
for
SC&ST households)
productivity
would be benefitted

and tribe and
totally dependent
on rain water for
Kharif
crop 
production.



channel to carry
the water to the 
agricultural field.
The villagers have
active job card
holders and ready
to do wage labour
SC/ST farmers are
interested
for
cultivation

enhancement
Developing
community
institutions

and
linkage
with
line
departments.

through
this
intervention in 55
acres of land.
A second crop and
vegetable
cultivation can also
be done 5 Ha. of
land during Rabi for
enhancing
livelihoods security
of 20 households.

Table 3: Issues, Oportunities and Interventions

Figure 1: Details of the CRW site with catchment command and location of activities

8. Engineering drawing of the work
As mentioned above there are three main activities has been proposed for the CRW site.
These are- a) deepening of existing tank, b) construction of field channel to irrigate
command area by tank water and c) Construction of the loose boulder check dam (LBCD) to
treat the catchment area of the tank to reduce siltation on the tank bed.
The south west of the tank, there is a hill. Near the tank Slope of the hills is low with an
average slope of 2.04%. The density of three is also low with sandy loam soil. This part is
covered with an area of 24 ha. After then there is dense forest with steep slope near the

ridge line up to 41%. However the average slope of this area is 22% and covered with area
of 113 ha. Hence the total catchment area is 137 ha.
Deepening of the tank: The tank has embankment in two sides and other two sides are
covered with hills. The total storage area of the tank is approximately 3 ha. As the work has
been done in many phases, though excavation has been done in a huge area but it has
shallow depth and also due to steep slope of the hill and many drainage lines discharge into
tank, there is siltation found in the tank bed. Hence de-siltation, i.e. deepening of the pond
has been proposed by the community. Deepening is also required in the area where the
sluice is constructed to release the water for irrigation. As the deepening is required in
many places where there is undulation and more situation has happened. Hence, there is
no such design can be prepared for tank renovation. But an approximate volume has been
calculated and that is 3,500 cum. Hence a capacity of storage volume of 3,500 cum of water
i.e. 35,00,000 liters of water.
Construction of Field Channel: In the west side of the tank there is agriculture plot having
lower elevation with a coverage of approximately 20 ha. An opening in the embankment of
the pond is there to release water to an unlined canal that has been damaged already. After
looking the elevation of the plots to be irrigated it is found that a 600 m long line canal
(shown in image-2 for the location of the field canal) has been proposed. A brick or stone
masonry lined field channel of dimension shown in the figure -2 is proposed. 0.25m thick
masonry walls will be constructed for lining. Considering a velocity 1.2m/sec channel flow
and a free board of 0.15m, the field
canal will have capacity to carry
GL
Width 0.45m
Depth 0.6m
0.243 cum/sec, i.e. 243 liters per sec,
0.25m
so it can easily irrigate 20 ha of land
in 3-4 days for paddy crops. The canal
Figure 2: Section of the lined field channel
will be constructed over the bunds
already existed in the field maintaining a gradient and length so that all upper elevated plots
can get water and from those plots, the lower plots will get water. Else constructing lined
canal for each plots will be costly and not economical as plots sizes are varies and mostly
small.
Construction and design of LBCD: As mentioned about the catchment area, just near to the
pond forest and has started. 24 ha of and is there where there is lower density of trees
those are not in lined, hence taking other activities such as contour bunding and trenching
are not feasible as forest department will not allowed due to cutting of trees. However
drainage line treatments by LBCD are allowed and can be done there to check runoff
intensity and check soil erosion. The drainage lines are distinct slope of these drainage lines
also feasible to construct moderate size LBCDs. LBCDs are very efficient to stabilize gully by
retaining the eroded soil in front of tem if constructed in series and over passes of time,
land converted in cultivable land. The approach adopted is that the bottom of the upstream
LBCD level (RL) should be same as the top of nest LBCD of downstream. However, it has limit
in height as loose boulders are just arranged above the ground on gully bed with 0.30 m

depth foundation, hence more height may cause collapse of the LBCD. As per requirement
we need almost 30 LBCDs as per dimension mentioned in the figure-3.
Figure-3: Cross section of suggested types of LBCD/Check dams as drainage line/gully
control measures:
TW=0.45m
U/S slope
1:1
U/S slope
1:1
BGL=0.30m
mtr
BGL=0.30m
mtr

TW=0.45m

Stone filled
D/S slope 1:2
Stone filled

AGL =0.75m

D/S slope 1:2
AGL =0.75m
GL
BW = 2.70 m

GL

BW = 2.70 m

9. How is the design climate resilient?
Following points justify the design as climate resilient;
a. Durability: The main issue of the large tank is siltation only. Hence desiltation or
deepening work is though a solution to increase the tank capacity and also reduces the
chances of flash flood and during drought this surplus water can supply water to save
the crops, however there would be chances of siltation again as silt found in water
drained to the tank through the drainage lines. So, construction of 30 numbers of LBCD
will make the tank more resilience against disposition of silt and reduction of storage
capacity.
The proposed field canal is lined one, hence damage of the canal due to water pressure
and siltation of canal will be reduced. The channel has been design is such way that
within a short period it can supply water to all plots in the command area else one may
get his turn after damaging his/her crops. As it is line canal hence it has capacity to
sustain against all pressures. However, during execution, it has to be kept in mind that it
should be constructed over old bunds or over original ground level. Constructing of
loose bund may cause damage of the canal and thus there would be misalignment.
LBCDs are mostly sustainable measured if constructed with proper care. A foundation
has been proposed to construct these LBCDs to increase longevity and durability and to
sustain against water pressure. Large size boulders are proposed so that runoff velocity
cannot damage the structure and displace the boulders. Due to LBCDs, soil deposition
will be happened over a period of time and the gradients of drainage lines will be
reduced. LBCDs are also cemented sometime by depositing silts and clay over period of
time and then it also store water and then vegetation cover increase along the drainage
line and thus reduced soil erosion further. Due to these action growth of trees in that
area will be increased and also density of the trees.

From above it is obvious that there are three different interventions with different
longevity. As the tank is already an old tank it has and embankments are already
compacted in optimum level, hence the longevity of tank can be considered more than
20 years. The canal has a life of 12-15 years if used carefully and not breaking in
between to get water directly to their fields other than the proposed and existing out
lets in the channel. The LBCDs have also a life of 15 years if during construction the rule
of one’s bottom and others a top approach is flowed.
All proposed interventions need few major types of materials- earth, stone/brick,
cement and sand and all materials are available. As LBCDs will be constructed in the
forest are hence those may execute by forest department but fund will be utilized from
MGREGA.
b. Livelihoods Diversification: It is expected that 100 acres of land will be protected
through life saving irrigation during Kharif against drought/dry spell. Out of 100 acres, 40
Ha. of land in the command area could benefit to 70 HHs (mostly 60 SC&ST households)
through this intervention. A second crop and vegetable cultivation can also be done 5
Ha. of land during Rabi for enhancing livelihoods security of 20 households.
c. Inclusion: 60% of the population of the village belong to scheduled caste and schedule
tribe who are fully dependent on rain water for Kharif crop production. The work would
be quite helpful for those population.
d. Flexibility: There is enough flexibility while executing the work. The traditional
knowledge of the local population, the knowledge of civil society will be gathered from
time and time and incorporated in the execution plan from time to time.
e. Continuous Evaluation: The impact of the work shall be measured from time to time to
see how the objective and purpose is being achieved. At the district level convergence
committee, the works will be assessed by the DPC and at the Block level it will be
assessed by the PO.

10.How is convergence proposed for implementing the work?
After analyzing the issues and opportunities of the proposed CRW site and discussion with
the land holders, a detailed convergence plan has been prepared. The plan has been shared
with the community, Sarapanch and the BDO. The BDO will facilitate dovetailing various
available schemes from line department.
Activities

Department /
Project / Scheme
for Convergence

Time Line

Preparation of Crop Plan, By Block MGNREGS Jan, 2018
Crop Contingency Plan Team with support
and Crop Calendar with from ICRG
farmers for requirement

Cost
(in Rs.)

Remarks

of Inputs, training and
technology need from
Line Department.
Placement of indent of By Block MGNREGS April, 2018
drought resilient seed Team with support
varieties (paddy) and from ICRG
other requirements by
Line Department for 10
Ha. on demonstration
basis.( 15 kg per acre x
25 acre x Rs.25 /kg

9375

Facilitate linkage of PMKSY/State Plan June, 2018
farmers
with
other Agriculture/
schemes
of
the Horticulture
Govt.(Demonstration on
SRI/ LT and Veg./Oil
Seed /Pulses crops ) in 5
Ha. @ Rs.4000/ha.

20,000
(Approximate)

Capacity building of
Water
User
Group
members on improved
Package of Practices of
Oil Seed/Veg /Pulses for
Crop
Productivity
Enhancement.
(Three
trainings)

10,000

PMKSY/State Plan Oct. to Dec.
Agriculture,
Asst 2018
Agriculture
(AAO/AHO),

Bank Linkage of farmers Regional
for
requirement
of Banks
Working Capital (60
marginalised
SC&ST
farmers @ Rs.2000/- per
farmer.

Rural June, 2018

Skill Development of DDUGKY(Ajeevika)
most Vulnerable Tribal through OLM
Unemployed Youth on
various service sector
trades (5 Nos) @
15,000/- per youth

Table 4: Convergence Plan

1,20,000

October,2018

75,000

Total
mobilization
through
convergence

2,34, 375

Financial
support
as
per
DDUGKY
Norm

Renovation of Earthen Dam at Khairmal Village under Kurmel GP in Narla
Block of Kalahandi District
1. Description of the CRW
Name of Work

Catego
ry
(MGNR
EGA
schedu
le)
Construction
of A
Earthen Dam and
land development

Sub Category Dimensions
(MIS)

Renovation
1.
of traditional
water bodies
and Water
Harvesting
Structure
2.

Work Code

Status
when
selected

Construction To
be Approval
of earthen generated
process
dam (140m
going on.
long)
with
waste weir
(one)
Land
development
s(9ha)

Table 1: Brief description of the CRW

2. Climate change scenario of the area
Narla block in Kalahandi district is a moderately undulating topography with small hillocks
mostly covered with tress and stone blocks. The main river “SANDUL” along with few of its
small tributaries work as a drainage for runoff water. As there are small and steep hillocks
covered with mostly stone blocks alone with thin cover of trees and shrubs, there is high
runoff impact in the cultivated land. Some upland are barren and having loose sandy soil
with no green coverage. Hence, it is seen that there are severe soil erosion on those patches
resulting gulley formation and siltation in the tributaries. Over a period of time those gullies
are approaching towards the extreme up and even uprooting the trees in many places.
Narla Block has 189 villages and 24,412 households with a total population of 1,20,992
according to the 2011 census. Out of which the percentage of SC population is 20% and ST
population is 27.4%. The percentage of vulnerability households of this block is 57 % which
includes women headed households, differently able, other PVTG groups, small marginal
farmers and migrants.
To understand the current vulnerabilities in the region and future climate change, there are
two important studies that have been done as part of the ICRG program i.e. the vulnerability
assessment and the climate modelling study. As per the vulnerability assessment report, the
aggregate vulnerability of Narla Block is Medium. The issues regarding biophysical indicators
are soil erosion (this is based on field visit and physical verification), comparatively less
forest cover, less irrigation intensity and lower productivity of food grains. The adaptive

capacity determined by socio-economic factors reveals that 94.26% of the total population
has income less than Rs 5000, 11.11% of the total households is women headed, 57.45% is
landless deriving major part of its income from manual labor. As per the Climate Modeling
study conducted by IISC, Bangalore, the Block comes under top 5 climate hotspots block as
per analysis of 30 year historical data but coming in hotspots list for next 30 years predicted
climate scenario. According to the 30 years historical rainfall data (1984-2014) the number
of years with normal sowing rain pattern is 7 -years whereas in 23 year it received abrupt
and erratic pattern of rainfall. Narla block has suffered moderate drought in last 30 years.
According to the study it is projected that the percentage of change in number of rainy days
(2021-2050 years) will be increasing up to 31%. The highest rainfall (mm) received in a day is
228 mm. The current and future climate variability based on CV (Coefficient of variation)
Historical (1984-2014) is 31.72 and future projection (2021-50) would be 29% respectively.
The JJAS mean rainfall is 1176.
Looking at the findings of above studies and our physical visit to potential GPs and sites in
the block followed by discussion with local communities and administration the following
exercise was done to finalize the work for demonstration.

3. How the work was selected?
As mentioned above, the Block as well as the area has experienced 8 times mild drought
and 7 times severe drought in the last 30 years (1984-2014). There are also issues of soil
erosion and flash flood due to slope and high intensity of runoff from the catchment area
shown in Map-1. River “SANDUL” is passing through the Block and there are various nallas
where rain water can be harvested and used for irrigation purpose through renovation of
existing earthen dams, field channel development and upper ridge catchment treatment
interventions. Hence, with reference to the adaptation package document (appendix-1 & 2)
for drought and flood conditions, the community suggested that ICRG should take up
renovation of existing WHS and catchment treatment intervention for harvesting more rain
water to make the communities resilient during drought/dry spells. As per the prioritization
exercise done for the 100 permissible NRM works under MGNREGA following a
methodology developed by the intergovernmental panel on climate change (IPCC), score for
renovation of earthen dam is 51.
We found that there are opportunities to control runoff and soil erosion which can lead to
conserve surface water, increase ground water and soil nutrition. The topography and the
issues of that area allowed us to work on rain water harvesting and check siltation for the
ridge line.

4. Location
Name of the CRW

Renovation of Earthen Dam
( Balibandh)

Name of the Village

Khairmal

Name of the GP

Kurmel

Name of the Block

Narla

Name of the District

Kalahandi

Latitude

20°05’ 45'’ N

Longitude

83°25’ 20'’ E

Table 2: Location of the CRW

5. Cost
The total cost of the CRW is Rs18.0 lakh. The wage component is Rs 11.5 lakh (64%) and
material cost is Rs 6.5 lakh (36%).

6. Status
The work is already approved in the action plan of 2017-18 and pending approval at DPC
level.

7. How was the site selected?
The GP Kurmel (one of 4 most vulnerable GPs of Narla Block) is identified as one of the four
potential GPs based on the analysis of biophysical and socio-economical vulnerability
parameters. Those parameters are: a) biophysical- net sown area, forest cover, noncultivable and cultivable waste land and b) socio economic such as SC and ST households
(HH), women headed households, landless HH etc. It was again confirmed after discussion
with BDO and other block officials such as APO, AEE and JEs. The site has been selected
based on Socio-economic data and visit by the team (Block Team) to see bio-physical
factors, need and urgency of the communities. The work has also been discussed with the
communities of Khairmal Village and Kurmel GP Sarpanch and the work has been selected
based on the priorities of the communities. The details of issues, opportunities and
interventions of the site selected are discussed in the table below.
Issues



No
assured 
irrigation facility
Drought/moisture
stress at regular
intervals.

Opportunities
Scope
of 
excavation of an
earthen
dam
(pond) nearby an
existing pond.

Interventions
Construction
of 
earthen dam (pond)
in the catchment
area with waste
weir

Expected
Outcome
20 Ha. of land
will
be
protected
through
life
saving





Soil erosion

Deforestation
More percentage
of marginalised
population
in 
the village belong
to
scheduled
tribe
and
dependent
on
rain water for 
Kharif
crop
production.

Good area of 
catchment area
for
harvesting 
more water.
The
villagers
have active job
card holders and
ready to do wage 
labour
SC/ST
farmers
are interested for
cultivation

Land development
(9ha)
Planning
and
capacity building of
farmers
for
productivity
enhancement
Developing

community
institutions
and
linkage with line
departments.

irrigation
during Kharif
against
drought/dry
spell
which
would benefit
75
ST
households
A second crop
and vegetable
cultivation can
also be done 5
Ha. of land
during Rabi for
enhancing
livelihoods
security of 20
households.

Table 3: Issues, opportunities and interventions

Figure 1: Details of the site with all proposed area and catchment area

8. Engineering drawing of the work
As mentioned above mainly two activities are proposed in the CRW site, these are,
construction of new earthen dam (ED) of 140m long (other dimensions are given in figure1,2 &3) along with a waste weir to dispose the surplus water just adjacent to an old village

tank and land development in the catchment of the ED through field bund and land leveling
(9ha area). Following are details about the design of these activities.
Construction and design of Earthen Dam: Earthen dams are constructed in a depression
points to connect (straightly or slightly curved) to joined two higher elevation on both sides
of the depression points (left and right, if stand faced toward upstream side) with large
command area. Earthen dams are bit cheaper than concrete dams if compared with length.
Clay soil is a must required materials to construct earthen dam to reduce water losses due
to seepage. During field visit we found there is clay soil and also all abovementioned
parameters are fulfilled the proposed site.
As shown in the image, there is 37.66 ha of command area out of which 16.68 ha comes
under forest and rest 20.94 ha comes under cultivated and cultivable wasteland. The forest
area slope is ranging from 16to 26% with an average of 20%. The plain area slope ranges
from 2% to 5% with an average of 3%. Hence as per SPS MGNREGA watershed manual the
runoff coefficient is 0.5 (for silty loam/clay soil). The highest one-day rainfall of the Narla
block is 228mm. The highest CV is 31.7 (historical), but projected is 29.1, little lower than
the historical. However to calculate the runoff we will consider the highest value to
minimize the future risks. So, the one day maximum rainfall would be
(228+228*.317)=300.27mm.
Hence
the
peak
discharges
Qp=0.5*376600*0.3002=56542cum/day or 0.65cum/sec.
The storage area of the earthen dam is calculated as 0.8, if there is an average depth of
1.5m water due to dam and borrow pits to take earth to construct the dam, then the ED will
store 0.8*10000*1.5= 12,000 cum of water that is much lower than the Qp even at 300 mm
of rainfall. In general, earthen dam is design based on the site, the depression area and sides
elevation decided the dam height, then there is settlement allowances of 20 to 25% and the
width of the dam again depend on the maximum height of the dam. The total length of the
dam also site specific and can be able to find in field survey and measurement only. The
waste weir location also need to decided looking availability of the land to drain the surplus
water. If the there is common village land then no issue else need to talk to the land owner
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to take his/her consent to dispose excess water through their land. After field survey the
following dimensions are found and design has been prepared as per that shown in figure-2,

3 and 4 below. Provision of cut off trench (COT) and core wall by clay soil has been proposed
as we found clay soil in area to be excavated.

Proposed ED top height
Up
Masonry waste weir
ED height after settlement
stream
FTL (full tank level)

TW=2m
Maximum BW=8m

Down stream

Figure-3: Top of the Earthen Dam (ED)

TW=2.0m
Stone pitching

Ht=2.4m
Slope 1:1

Slope 1:1.5
Core wall
BW=8.0m

GL

Cut off trench

Figure-4: Cross section of the ED at maximum width

Construction of waste weir: Waste weir is an important part of an ED. It is design on the
basis of peak discharge Qp, hat has already been calculated and mentioned above. Now if
the ED is already in full tank level (FTL), then the waste weir would have capacity of dispose
whole volume of runoff. The crest of the waste weir should be same elevation as FTL. If in
future it is found that there is scope to store more water after settlement of the ED and still
is strong then by increasing height of the crest of the waste weir we can increase the
storage volume of the dam. Considering a crest length of 5 m and crest height of 0.3m with
0.2mm as free board (as after settlement of the ED, we have only o.5 m elevation deference
from crest level and the ED top level) (please refer to figure-1), and considering an average
velocity of flow 1.2 m/sec, the waste weir will discharge a volume of water = 5*0.3*1.45 =
2.175 cum/sec, that is more than the Qp=0.65 cum/sec mentioned above. The length of
crest could be keep less but it is better to keep more if there is space and area as some time
frequent rainfall may occur continuously for few days and accumulation of runoff may be

more, hence a free board and bit larger size waste weir are kept for safety purposes as the
structure is earthen.
Land development: For the proposed CRW site, land development is a combination of two
sub activities such field/contour bunds and also land leveling wherever required. Land
leveling actually is a part of bund as if a plot is required to level then borrow pits sites are
selected in a way that after digging borrow pits in higher and undulated part of the plot, the
plot will be level partially, but after ploughing 2-3 time the plot will converted in to a level
plot. The details descriptions and design of the primary and secondary bunds are provided
below.
Design of bunds: These are constructed in barren and waste land with slope ranges from 25% in cultivable waste of cultivable land. The objective of the bund is to again conserve soil,
water and soil moisture. These bunds are either constructed following a contour if the patch
is a common land, otherwise constructed following the revenue boundary of a plot.
However, sometimes it is required to divide a plots if the plot size is huge to check the
technical feasibility and to maintain stability of the bund.
As these bunds use to check the runoff forces flows from upstream hills or uplands, these
bunds mostly get the surplus water release from upstream and also the runoff generated in
the plots itself during a storm. As the large plots are divided into small plots, the final slope
of the plots reduced and hence the force of runoff reduced, so a medium size bunds need to
be constructed along with a outlet for each plot to check runoff and store water and soil.
The outlets are arranges in zig zag way so that the surplus water should not create a gully
or a drain rather it spreads over the downstream plot passes from one to another till the
velocity reaches to a safe level. A proposed bund design is given in the figure.5.

Figure-5: Cross section of a secondary bund

Total length of the secondary bund is 3150 RM. Average height: 0.75m Top width
(TW)=0.5m, Bottom with (BW) with side slope (1:1)= 2.0m Cross section area of bund=0.937
sq.m, volume=2953cum. trench volume=2067 cum (70% of cut or loose volume).
The trenches or borrow pits of the field bund will conserve 2064 cum. As we know all
earthen bund also work as earthen dam/embankment, hence each bund will also hold some
water in front of the bund spreading water on each plot. The water spreading area or
storage area in from of each bund (across the slope only) will depend upon the slope of the
plot. The present average slope of the patch is 2.98%, however when entire patch is covered

with bunds, then each plots slope will be reduced to 1-2%. Considering a plot of 50m width
and 50 m length and maximum of 2% slope, a bund will store water = (0.5x17.5*0.3x50) =
131.25cum for above mentioned size of the secondary bunds. It will work as per below
description:
a. Total bund height is 0.75m, after settlement it would be 0.6m. We can allow 0.30m
maximum water height at bund as remaining 0.3m would be free board. After 0.3 m
height of water storage in front of bund rest will be dispose through outlets (either
stone or vegetative hedge). Vegetative hedge are commonly used by farmers in their
paddy field to safely dispose the excess runoff water after keeping a certain height of
water in the plot as per the height of paddy plant.
b. In 2% slope while the height f water would be 0.3m then the spread length of water
in 50 m length plot would be 17.5m. Calculated using right angle formula. Please see
details in figure-6 below.
50m
Bund
height

0.3m

Water level

0.3m
17.5m
Figure-6: section of water storage in front of bunds

While we construct bund there is a loss of area ranges from 5-7% of total area depending
upon the bund size. Considering maximum loss of area by 7%, we have total area to harvest
water (excluding borrow pits) by the secondary bunds 9 ha, after deducting 7% of loss we
have area to harvest by bund would be 8.37ha. Now the bunds (excluding borrow pits will
store a volume of water of (8.37*131.25*4)=4395cum.
Now total water would be harvested bunds including the trenches/borrow pits=
2067+4395=6461 cum. This volume is 11.43% of the total runoff mentioned above 56542
cum/day. If the mean monsoon rainfall of Narla block is 1176mm, then total water will be
conserved by land development activities =376600*1.1762*0.1143*1000= 50621367, i.e.
5.06 crore liters of water.

9. How is the design climate resilient?
Following points justify the design as climate resilient;
a. Durability: The design of ED has been done on the basis of site requirement
and capacity to water. It was also checked that in how much quantity of
rainfall the ED would have water at FTL. Core wall and COT has been
proposed to check seepage through the ED as well through the bottom of
the ED. In general practices, no such mud (using clay soil) core wall and COT
are not provided, hence most of such structure are prone to seepage and
hence storage volume reduced in course of time. During design part all

factors are considered to make it climate resilience, but ED is a critical
activity to execute and skill is required to ensure the quality mainly
compaction and maintenance of proper design dimensions by checking
level through dumpy level frequently during execution. Hence the longevity
and durability will depend on that else ED are not required any
maintenance in future. Water can be used through siphon as it constructed
in upper part of cultivated land.
Secondly the part of the catchment that is barren and cultivable land are
taken for land development work hence there will less runoff
forces/pressure as these bunds will check runoff velocity to some extend
and also store water as well as soil, there will be less siltation in the ED
storage area.
From above it is obvious that there are two different interventions with
different longevity. ED have higher longevity and bund will serve as support
system to make the ED climate resilience by checking runoff velocity and
conserving soil and water. Expected longevity of the ED is more than 20
years. The bunds having life of 7-10 years as per the dimensions proposed
here. However, the life and impact of all these interventions will be
depended on how the owner/community or/beneficiaries are use these
interventions and maintain these.
All proposed interventions need three major types of materials- earth,
stone and cement and sand and all materials are available locally. For
compaction of ED during construction hand roller would be required and
that may be available in block level with PWD.
b. Livelihoods diversification: The size of secondary bund is also considered in
such way that it would have dual purposes as the treated area would have
used for both plantation and also for crop production. Though for
plantation/existing plants/trees do not need the proposed sized bund, but
as soil is good and chances of growing kharif crops such as maize, arhar,
mung etc along with upland paddy by the farmers hence the size has been
kept to grow those crops and reduces risk of damage of those crops due to
dry spell. It is also proposed to sow grass seeds, or arhar plant in secondary
bunds to increase the fodder availability or income out of arhar plants.

c. Inclusion: A sizeable chunk of the population in the work area belong to
scheduled caste and schedule tribe and fully dependent on rain water.
Hence the structure would be quite helpful for those population.
d. Flexibility: There is enough flexibility while executing the work. The
traditional knowledge of the local population, the knowledge of civil society
will be gathered from time and time and incorporated in the execution plan
from time to time.
e. Continuous Evaluation: The impact of the work shall be measured from
time to time to see how the objective and purpose is being achieved. At the
district level convergence committee, the works will be assessed by the DPC
and at the Block level it will be assessed by the PO.
10.How is convergence proposed for implementing the work?
After analyzing the issues and opportunities of the proposed CRW site and discussion with
the land holders, a detailed convergence plan has been prepared. The plan has been shared
with the community, Sarapanch and the BDO. The BDO will facilitate dovetailing various
available schemes from line department. The tentative convergence plan is discussed in the
table below.
Activities

Department /
Project / Scheme
for Convergence

Time Line

Cost
(in Rs.)

Preparation of Crop By Block MGNREGS Jan, 2018
Plan, Crop Contingency Team with support
Plan and Crop Calendar from ICRG
with
farmers
for
requirement of Inputs,
training and technology
need
from
Line
Department.
Placement of indent of By Block MGNREGS April, 2018
drought resilient seed Team with support
varieties (paddy) and from ICRG
other requirements by
Line Department for 10
Ha. on demonstration
basis. ( 15 kg per acre x
25 acre x Rs.25 /kg
Facilitate linkage of PMKSY/State Plan June, 2018
farmers with other Agriculture/

9375

20,000
(Approximate)

Remarks

schemes
of
the Horticulture
Govt.(Demonstration
on SRI/ LT and Veg./Oil
Seed /Pulses crops ) in 5
Ha. @ Rs.4000/ha.
Capacity building of
Water User Group
members on improved
Package of Practices of
Oil Seed/Veg /Pulses for
Crop
Productivity
Enhancement. (Three
trainings)

PMKSY/State Plan Oct. to Dec.
Agriculture, Asst 2018
Agriculture
(AAO/AHO),

Bank Linkage of farmers Regional
for requirement of Banks
Working Capital (60
marginalised
SC&ST
farmers @ Rs.2000/per farmer.

Rural June, 2018

Skill Development of DDUGKY(Ajeevika)
most Vulnerable Tribal through OLM
Unemployed Youth on
various service sector
trades ( 5 Nos) @
15,000/- per youth

1,20,000

October,2018 75,000

Total
mobilization
through
convergence
Table 4: Convergence Plan

10,000

2,34, 375

Financial
support as
per
DDUGKY
Norm

